Gen. Pershing Wearing!
His "Tin Hat" 1

"Accomplishment of Our Troops/'
Is General Pershing's Birthday
Message to United States

"Safety Finf is his motto \
for his lighting men and
4 himself.

"FATERFALL, Sept. 12, 1918.
"Editor New York American, New York City:
"Many
thanks
for your
kind
cable of
congratulations.
Regret
extremely
that it is
impossible
to meet
your
desires, but
hope that
the news
of accomilishment
of American'
I Expeditionary Forces
will prove
a fitting
message
of encouragement to the
American
^"le.

COMMANDER OF AMERICAN ARMY." PERSHING>
The above message was sent by General Pershlng to the editor
of the New York American, who had cabled congratulations to the
J-eneral on this his fifty-eighth birthday and asked him to cable a
nkeasage for the American people and a report on how he spent his
bi\thday.

PERSHING MOTTO IN BIBLES.
'General's Advice to' American K
•Will Be Reproduced in 100,000
Volumes.
General Pei'shtng lma sent a meflpitgA to
tho American soldiers tlirougn tin; New
York Bible Society, nt the .request of the
Km-. Dr. Qeorgf! William farter, tin: trcn• .;il secretary. This will be inserted In the
i.ono Testaments to hj given to i:ie men,
jointly with tlifr'-mor-sage ulreacly piven in
the. troops by Colonel llooBevel'. tl'i'i i.;:.,
the sjoc'Vy.
The m«saa&e, whl'h will be repr;«iu. r,-|
In the h-uiilwiitiiis, ct the General, i\d.l»:-;
"T) the. .Yrnerirsn Soldier:—Arouseflj
against it. nation waging war in violation;
of Ml Christion pilmiples, t.iir iieopl« art!
flfrhtlng the cause of liii^t;. Ha,r<shlpi
Will liv: jour lot, but tru.st. i:i iSod will givej
you oomforf. Tomptat.l'jn will befall you I
but the tcafkinfis of our Saviour will glvq
jyou stlength.
I "I-iet your valor a? a soldi T and yo>u
Icont'luet us u man be on insjilrntiga \i
your tumiadcs and pn honor to jour -.01111

try." '

CopjrlgUt, Committee on Public Information,

l'hoto from International,

GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING.
"Where did you get that hat?" He got It In France, where
millions are worn, because It Is all the style In hat soldier toggery.
This photograph shows General Pershing wearing one. "Very comfortable," says Pershing, advising every man to get into one as
soon as possible. Tin millinery Is popular "over there."

GOOD LUCK, PERSHING!
It is a singular and a happ.y coincidence that John
J. Perehing was born on the thirteenth. B?y the same
coincidence that his birthday this year should fall on
a Friday. That at this time our big Lorraine drive
should have begun. And that, there are thirteen letters
in the name of John J. Pershing.
Mysticists, clairvoyants, seers, fools?" and just plain,
• ordinary folk have always had a horror of "13"—the
I "unlucky number." The combination of 13 and Friday
is presumed to be invincible as a diro, unfortunate day.
j " 'Ware the evil goblins!" is the universal chorus. No
statistics have been collected of the relative unluckiness
•of all Fridays that happen also to be the thirteenth.
But the thirteenth (as well as every other day) is unlucky for some one, and it. rests with mortal man In
many cases to say just who that unlucky one shall bo.
Is it then altogether inept to say to this man, our
general, in whose name are thirteen letters, whose birthday this year falls on Friday, the.thirteenth, "make it
ungliicklich to-day for the Germans. Good luck and
birthday greetings across 4,000 miles of sea. and land.
Three million Americans will bring their personal greet| ings In the spring."
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Col. Hoyen will be under command
of JMaj.-(>en. Perching and the marines
with him will scrie us soldiers in the
(reneh.es o[ France.
After making verbal announcement of
the dispatch of the marines, Secretary
of Navy Daniels made the following
official statement:
"A. regiment of marines, consisting of
2,600 men, will accompany the first expedition to France. The regiment will
"going over the top." For months be commanded by Col. Charles A. Doyen
lenca s First Troops t o !tieed
I they plowed across the desert on hikes and will be composed principally of
of ten, fifteen and twenty,-miles. It was organizations which have been serving
France Characterized ag I severe
training- But the fruits should in Haiti, San Domingo and Cuba. This)
send a thrill through the nalion when force will be armed, equipped and or-*
Finest in the World."
they "go over" the front trenches the g'anized in exactly the same manner as
llrst time in France.
the regiment of the army with whioli
As the little army marched across the they will serve."
Washington. May 1!).—"The finest International line at Columbus, New, Doyen is commandant of the Wash-i
the morning of Feb. 5, ij ington Marine Barracks and president)
body of troops in the world"—that ^ 1I s'tood^a
of tho Examining and Retiring Board]
what a foreign military observer ex- attache
<if the Marine Corps. He has seen reat
Jclaimed as Pershing's veterans swung
fishting service, having been in c-om-i
In a thirteen mile column with Persh- niand
•across the border four months ago.
of the marines aboard the Han-i
1
ing at the bead they poured silently cock,
And these are the men that will make down
the dusty slope, "sand clouds" 1914. stationed in Domingan waters :nl
up IVrsliing's 25,000, the first American rising from
the hot desert. The little
troops ordered to France. They are the
Doyen has also seen many y&xa
men that pushed across the "hell hike" group on the border line stood fascinat- service
on the west coast and In tha
—twenty-three miles without water in ed. Then the attache who has seen Philippines.
a withering sun—in one day and thousands of men train, tight and die
'
' • - the
" • • silence.
- iener\
The marines will live up to thflle*
pitched camp, singing. America and the broke
"They're, be Jinest body of fighting traditions in accompanying the PersfH
Allies will he proud'of these men. They
men in the
are the llower of the army.
.... world," be said. "They've- Ing force. They have always beenl
had such training as no other army has known as "the first, to fight."
In the k',000 men that followed Per- 'had,
and in them is the spirit of you Reports to the War Department to-«
sliins
into Mexico after Vilia, the
showed that two out of the nino,
United Stales has the best trained body Americans—I don't know what it is— day
of engineers for French servof men—and' trained for real lighting— but I can see it in the swing of their regiments
ice have been raised and that in the
that can be"'.found. After the llrst rush shoulders and the rythm of their Pittsburgh
district more men have apInto Chihuahua the lillle army settled inarcl
than could be accepted. Recruitdown on the sun-baked plains to' wait. These men are now waiting for the plied
ing
elsewhere
is going along satisfacWhile they waited, Porsliing gave word. As an old grizzled llrst sergeant
, nieni the hardest continuous round of said while the troops were marching torily, it was said.
• I mining any American forces have ever out: "Tlipy'd follow "Back Jack' Pershundergone. For eleven months they ing to hell."
drilled, drilled, drilled. The War De- And "Black Jack" Pershing is the man
partment, was waking up. The lessons to lead them there if need be.
of the world war were eagerly seized
upon. Kvery phase of European .warfare was studied and the results drilled
into the men.
Modren trench fighting was practiced
day by day. Under military men who
had watched Kitchener whip his million« into shape <>,nd seen real trench
fighting tin the allied t'ronls, ||n>
dug the new sI>]i• lr- c d k , .-*ri• I i

Pershing's 25,000 ,
"Flower of Army"

I

:

America

ll»*

Taken

<he

Field.

Announcement of the arrival of Aincri-j
run will- ships in, French waters is followed by the news of the wife arrival of
Major General .Tohu ,1. Pershing and nicmIMT- ill' his staff in,England. As General
IVrshins's visit abroad is of a strictly
business character, and as but little of
that 'business is to he. transacted in London, it is safe to assume that before many
hours have passed he will be upon French
soil—vanguard, ns it. were, of nn American
| army and earnest of payment in full of
tin- debt to Frnucn which has lain dormant ,
lor more than a century.
Neither in Europe uor in America can
there be misconception of the meaning of
(iencral I'ershinit's arrival on the other j
side of the Atlnntic. To the Allies it :* I
evidence of the intention of the United
States to make good it severy promise of
active participation in the great struggle
•Jon tlin side i>( liberty; to the French it
means that I hero is substance to the nn1 tion's professions of love for that land of
liberty : to the Germans it means that the
roiintry they have been led to believe dis-'
limited and unwilling to fight is willing!
and ready and sixious to fight.
To the people of the United States it j
means lhat their beloved couutry now is
| in Much with the realities of war. For,
j Hiey know that Pershing will not lone be j
; alone. Soon th eforce of regulars he is i,
' t<> command wili be with him. And sonn !
1
• rcnfler—as soon its they can be made
j ready—other fighting contingents will t
join that first under the flag of Stars I

I and Stripes.

I

From Washington comes the news that!
a substantial force of navy aviators hits !
reached France. Necessarily a good deal
of time must be devoted by those fliers
I and by the men of the army who are to
follow them, to training for the grim work
ahead. So man among them hut realizes
that the tusk put upon them by the American people is no child's play. They enn
be counted upon to go about it with thegrim determination that is a characteristic
of the people whom they represent. "Godfathered" by Marshal Joffre and fathered
by "Jack" Pershins, who always has been
the idol of the men of his command, the
American army in France will give of
itself an account that will meet the America n expectation.
Or course the Germans
THAT
will bo greatly mystified
RFr, concerning
the
mov
CENSORSHIP, incuts of Major (ienen
Pershing
so Ions h
American papers are compelled to not
merely that he arrived at "a Rritisi
port"—especially when in the same cables
despatches it i.s told that he was receive*
by the 7/ird Mayor of Liverpool!

S. ARMY COMMANDER
ON WAY TO FRANCE
s Surprised That His Voyage Was Kept
Secret—Thought the Whole World
Knew of It.
A BRITISH PORT, June 8.—Major-Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the first American expeditionary force to France,
arrived in England to-day, accompanied by his staff.
He reported a pleasant trip and expressed the utmost astonishment that the news of his departure had been so successfully
isuppressed.
"I thought the whole world knew
about my -leaving the United States."
he declared.
The American General and His Htnff
received a tremendous ovation on their
arrival.
A special train was in waiting to
take the party to London.
"We are very glad to be the standard bearers of our country^ In this
great war for civilization," Gen.
Pershins asserted. "To land on British
soil and receive such a welcome is
very significant—and very deeply appreciated,
i
"We expect soon to be playing our
part—and I hope It will be a very
large part- on the. western front."
Major-Gen.<Pershing was met at the
pier by Admiral Stilwman, Gen. Pitcairn and Capt. Campbell. The. Weteh
Fusiliers served as a guard of honor.
Included in Pershlng's party were
his staff and detachments of engineers' and nurses.
Distinguished
British army and navy officers met
I hem here with the warmest welcome.
The voyage over from America was
an uneventful one. Xn submarines
were encountered und no mines seen.
The weather was good and the win
smooth. American destroyers eonvoyea the ship all the way. They
were joined by a. flotilla of British
destroyers at a point a hurftJred mile*
oft the Irish coast.
Met by fJniinl of Honor.
The ship on which the Americans
arrived got H noisy welcome in the
harbor.
When It docked a guard of honor
lined up on the landing stage, including- high British army and navy officers. They stood rigidly nt salute as
'The Star Spangled Banner" was
pluyfd and as Pe-rshhiK descended the
gangplank. He formally inspected a
uroup of British soldiers who were In

PERSHING'S WELCOME \
TOLD IN PICTURES]
The World prints this morning,
on page 24, the last page of this
issue, pictures which tell vividly ,
the great welcome given to Major
Gen. Pershing when he arrived in j
j France in advance of his troops.
• Glimpses are given of the American Commander - in - Chief in
Boulogne, where he landed from
England, and in Paris, where the
people wildly showed their joy t
over this evidence that America j
was hastening to their aid.

the receiving party, stopping to chat
a, moment with one guardsman on
whose sleeve he had noticed stiiprs
showing- he had been twice woundert.
Gen. Pershing wanted to know the
why and wherefor of the stripes and
of the wounds.
Then the American General and his
staff returned aboard ship, lining up
on the deck in salute as the band
played "God Save the King."
After all these formal ceremonies
Gen. Pershing received a large party
of American and British newspaper
men, answering their questions cheer*
fully and readily.
Veritable Avlily to (io.
PARIS, June 8.—Gen. Pershlng's task I
in France was described as a most
arduous one by Col. Fabry, who accompanied Marshal Joffrc to the |
United States, in an interview here today. Col. Fabry said:
"It is not an expeditionary corps
that will foe sent from the 1'nited |
•States, but a veritable army, which
will be increasingly swelled by fresh I
contingents and is destined to occupy |
an ever increasing front."

BROTHER FOLLOWS PERSHING. I
Will Go <o I'rtiuve Io He Nrnrl
Amerlrnii Uenernl In I'leld.
Los ANOEI.KS. June 8.— James

Per-1

shing, brother of Major-Gen. John .1.1
Pershing, will shortly go to Krance
to be near bis brother. This announcement was made by John P. I
Evans, a Los Angeles business man,
with whom James Pershing lias been
visiting.
Gen. Pershing and his brother have
been close chums during their entire
life. When Gen. Pershing went Into
Mexico to hunt Villa his brother, who
is in business in Chicago, movert to
the border and awaited his return
there.

Five Rifles for Every Mm
In General Perilling's Army
WASHINGTON', Nov. 23.—Senator
Hitchcock, ranking member of the
Senate Military Committee, issued a
statement tonight saying he had investigated and found to be false
several sensational and widely circulated rumors about America's war
preparations.
He mentioned particularly reports
that the expeditionary force in
France was not properly equipped
with rifles, when as a matter of
fact there were five rifles for every
man, and stories that the Liberty
Airplane motor waa a failure instead
ot a triumphant success, The Senator said he found that the motor,
having stood all toots, was being
manufactured in numbers at least
doubly as large aa the Aircraft
Board had hoped for.

\
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Making Generals to Lead Pershing's Men

Pershing's Army
Saved by Girl from
Tobacco-less Trip

jPart of Arrival Is Decked With American Flags
and Soldiers Land Amid Frantic Cheers o ,
People—Major Gen. Sibert in Direct Com-'
mand—Forces Will Soon Be Despatched to
Point Near the Fighting Front.

Fund Has Been Established
to Supply Transports with
Smoking Material,
Tile story of how the soldiers of
the first expeditionary force to
France were saved a tobacco-less
trip across the seas through the determination of a young American
girl was told yesterday. It came out
through the incorporation of "An
Army Girl's Transport Tobacco Fund."
Before the transports sailed it wM
learned everything was ready except
a tobacco supply. The Government
does not issue tobacco to the soldiers.
The soldiers have to purchase it or
it must be given to them.
Word was taken to the girl that
the United States regulars were
mighty sad over the prospect of a
long trip without tobacco. She is
the daughter of a United States army
officer. Hhe rushed to the office of
a well-known banker and asked:
"you can get credit for me,
can't you? Please—please call up
the wholesale house."
The banker acquiesced. She gave
her orders over the telephone. The
company entered into the spirit of
the undertaking and the supply WHS
furnished.
Out of the girl's determined acti<>,
the corporation which is to see thai
all transports are plentifully suppH.-u
with tobacco has developed. The <n
ganizers are R. I>. Bigelow, Captain
Edward B. Close, Edwin Arden, Miss
M. S. Carson, and Major Ernest K.
Coulter, treasurer.
Funds are needed. Checks should
be made payable to the treasurer,
lo. 25 Pine street.

O MISHAPS REPORTED IN U ZONES;
TRANSPORTATION RECORD FGR U. S.
Orders Were Given to Despatch Forces on May 18 and at
That Time They Were Widely Scattererf^-No Move-j
ment of Men Has Ever Been Beset With Such Dangergj
and Difficulties—Great Fleet of Transports Mobilized With Requisition of Passenger Liners. ^
A FRENCH SEAPORT, June 27.—The second contingent of American !
troops arrived and disembarked this morning. The troops landed amid the
frantic cheers of the people, who had gathered for hours before in anticipation of duplicating yesterday's surprise.

When President Wilson Kent to the
jSenate the nominations of two colonels
;to be brigadier generals- and one
Jjrig-adierr'to be a major general it
was learned that they were to c«m,'mand the divisions of the United
I .States Army to go to France under.

General Porshitig. Colonel Henry T.
Allen and Colonel Henry ('. Hodges,
.(r., were named to be brigadiers.
General William Sibert was nominated for major general. They will, it
4a believed, .have immediate * charge
of the • troops which will go first to
the trenches in France.

Enthusiasm rose to ferer pitch when it was learned that the transports
and convoys had successfully passed the submarine zone. The port was '
speedily hnng with flags in honor of the occasion.
All the troops now arrived were transferred to-day to a camp not far
distant from this point, where Major Gen. William !• Sibert is installed. |
Thence they probably will go soon to a point near the front All the troops
are in excellent shape, enthusiastic over the successful trip and their reception, and eager for action. Major Gen. Penning, the American commander, is expected to-morrow.
The harbor is dotted with convoys. The streets are filled with soldiers
in khaki and with bluejackets. Great numbers of tracks are transporting
Immense supplies to the camp in which the troops are concentrating.
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General Order to His Army
General Pershing Calls for
"Perfect Deportment" by All

General Pershing
Deeply Touched
by Paris Welcome

The general order

issued

by Major

(ienora]

lYrslilm: In t h e troop'

w v i i i j i ' u n d e r Ills c o m m a n d a b r o i l d r e f l e c t s ( h e I m i e o f L o r d

"Most Impressive Thing I Ever Saw,"
He Says of Reception to Troops
on Fourth.
[BY CABLE TO THE ASSOCIATED PUKSJ 1

PARIS, Saturday.—"The sincerity and
depth of French gratitude to America was,
evident everywhere,'" said.Major General
Pershing, the American commander, In
speaking to-day of the reception given to
the American troops which paraded in
Paris on the Four!*:' of Julj'. "It wai>
affecting to see women, children and j
French soldiers marching along with ourf
men. I feel that our presence In Franco!
is appreciated deeply and that it is hav- j
Ing an admirable effect, as our welcome.' [
In France will have among our people at:'
home. It wan the most impressive thin.,
I ever saw."
i The General at first was reluctant to
make any statement, but the French demonstration Impressed him EO extraordinary that he wished to make it clear that
the American troops in France understood
the spirit in which the French received
them and appreciated it. In his dealings
with the French military authorities andj
members of the French government the
General encounters the same spirit of sympathetic good will.
The American soldiers think that "Sammies," the popular French name for them,
Is a pleasing one, suggesting that they are
Uncle >Sam'a men. That seems to tie the
word •which will be used colloquially in i
France to correspond •with "Tommies" for!
tho British and "Poilus" for the French. f

'iniilinsizt'd (lie i m p o r t a n c e

PARIR, July 8.—Major Gen,
Pershing, commander of itie
American forces in France, has
issued tlie following general order to Ms troops:
"For the first time In history an
American army finds Itself in European territory. The good name
of the United Stales of America
and the maintenance of cordial relations require the perfect deportment of each member of this command.
"It IS of the gravest Importance
that the soldiers of tho American
Army shall at all times treat the
French people, and especially the
women, with the greatest courtesy
An.nl consideration. The valiant
dwds of the French armies and
the Allies, toy which they together
have successfully maintained tho
common cause for three years, and
the sacrifices of the civil population of France In support of their
armies, command our profound respect. This can best b« expressed
on the part of our forces by uniform courtesies to all the French
people and by the faithful observance of their laws and customs.
"The intense cultivation of the
soil la France under conditions
caused by the war makes It necessary that extreme care be taken to
do no damage to private property.
The entire French manhood capable of bearing arms Is In the field
fighting the enemy, and It should,
therefore, be a point of honor to
each member of the American
Army to avoid doing the least
damage to any property In France.
Suoh conduct le much more reprehensible here. Honor them as
those of our own country."
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"The operations in -which you will
armies and tho. Allies, by which they oo onj-'ajrod "-ill for the most: jwrr take
maintained place in a friendly country, ;nid yon
have succosf
en n do your own count r.\ jm hot for
the common cause for three.years, and
service tlian in showing yourself in
the K'tcrificcH of the civil population Franco and 1'elgium in the true «iuirof France in support, of their armies, aeier of ;i British soldier by being incommand our profound respect. This variably courteous, considerate and
can best bo, expressed on the part of kind.
"Never ilo anything likely (o injure
our forces by uniform courtesies to -ill
or destroy property, and always look
the French people and by the faithful
upon riolinp as a diwurpful act.
•it observance of their laws ail'! customs.
"You urn sure to meet, with a w l "The intense rukivntion of tho. soil eomo MIIII to be in,sled. Your <onin Franco under conditions mused by iiuel must justify that, welcome and
I h e w a r n i a K ' " . - ii n e e e v . a r y
that
o \ - thill trust.
"Vo';r duty cannot: bo ilonp unless
Ircme care be taken to do no damage
to private property. The entire French
manhood ciipiihle of bearing arms is in
tho field fighting the. eueni}-, and it.
should, therefore, ho a point of honor
tu each member of the .American army
to avoid doing the least duniHgo to nny
property in France. Nueli conduct is
3» much more reprehensible here, Ilonoi
I j them as those of our own country."
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American Troops
in France Will
Celebrate To-Day*
«
tj Major General Pershing Declares a Holiday for Entire Command.
[Br CABLE TO THE ASSOCIATED PRES3.]

PARIS, Fridny.-Observance by the
American troops In Franco of the French
national holiday Is provided In a proclamation issued to-day by Major General
fershing. It follows: —
".July 14 is hereby declared a holiday
for all troops in this command. The peoplo throughout France will celebrate on
that day the declaration of the sacred
principles o f || h e r t y , (.quality and fra'
'ernlty, in defence whereof we are now
In France to fight by the side of the
French soldiers. This Is a glorious privilege that the American army has in
; uniting with the gallant soldiers and loyal
l*ople of Fiance in acclaiming with them
on their national holiday ouc own devoHon to the same high ideals "
<me hundred and fifty battle aeroplanes
In flotillas will take part in the celebration of the fall of the Bastille to-morrow
at IS

e

th

most lm

oorf.1£ aerial
^. squadrons
°" ° 'in *the French'
"!
portant

will fly over the* marching
route of the troops during the ceremonies
The American Red Cross, which has
moved into new quarters In the Place
de la Concorde, yesterday began the work
of establishing canteens, restaurants and
dispensaries at railroad stations anrfj
junctions where the American troop?/
will pass going to and returning from|
the front.
j
Utilizing the experience gained last]
year when the troops went to the Mexican,
border, (he canteens will supply coffee, I
bread and sandwiches. Rest stations,
meals, beds and dispensaries equipped I
with beds, nurses and doctors, all will be!
open to the French troops. Such canteens*
already exist In Paris and elsewhere fori
French troops. They are conducted by,
volunteers, many of them being American!
women.
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Sammies Swear by Pershing
Their Idea of "a High Grade Soldier"- Enlisted Man on Way to France Tells of
Commanding General.
T J
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but I Z r H ° ^ ^ ^ °
° P l e t W n k ° f G e n ' P e r s h i »«.
but I can tell you m a few words what we enlisted men of
the army think of him. We think he is just about the greatestI'mman
who
ever
came
an old
timer
at the
gamedown
my- the
with pike.
the troops. We wife moving sc

."SergeanC"p' eaSP nvo thai
self, for, off and on, I've served in the fast that part of the time our supply moved off about a hundred yards
army about ten years—always as a trains couldn't keep up with us, and it further."
was pretty tough picking In the matter
private—and I've never seen an officer of grub. I'll never forget seeing Gen.
Not Known a* "Hindi .luck."
of any grade who enjoyed as much Pershing boiling his own coffee over Not a word about what was going on
popularity with the rank and file as fl little campflre at a place called San inside the truck.
I guess he apAntonio.
preciated that our opportunities for
O n . Pershing.
It was coffee that he had already amusement were rather restricted.
Now of course an enlisted man
Jle<J twice before too. I don't supdoesn't come in contact with a general pose ft was any new experience for a I see that some writers say Gen.
to any great extent, unless he happens men who has served against the In-Pershing's nickname is "Hlack Jack,"
to him because he used to sol
to bo serving as a personal orderly, or rtlans In fbe horder fights of long ago, given
di(-r
with
colored cavalry. 1
something of that sort, but the en-. but It seemed funny to see a major- never heard the
him
called that or any
lifted man can see and the enlisted general acting as his own cook Just other nickname among his men. They
man can and does have opinions on the same.
refer to him, as they would to anj
The General's regular cook IB acommanding officer, as "the old man"
what he sees.
I suppose our army Js the most colored fellow who has been with him — that is, we. refer to him that way
fife and independent in all the world* for years. He knows just what the among ourselves.
and I've heard the men discuss their. General likes to eat, and how he likes
"I've read somewhere that he Is .>
'T
commissioned officers as frankly as to eat It; but he told me when we years old. He certainly doesn't look
wore
In
camp
at
a
place
called
if they were just non-coma.
It, and he certainly doesn't act it,
I have heard them discuss the "old Namaqulpa that In the field the Gen- especially when he starts moving
eral
newr
permitted
anything
to
be
man," as they call the commanding pftved at his mess which was not somewhere. And he is always moving
"Ulcer, whether he is a general, a available
He made the first jump of the chasito the enlisted men.
olonel, a major or a captain, in the
after Villa on horseback. That -was
same way.
M E««» What the Soldier Katm.
the long cavalry and artillery hike
Officers Are Level-Headed,
f All the staff officers eat at the from Hachita. Arizona, down to i'nNaturally these discussions are not :' NeneraJ's mess, and of course it lonia Dublan. which is about li'fi
meant for the ears of the officers, but ?• w c m l d u s " a " y b e Possible for them to miles. After that he went in an auton ft 1 n t f m t 1
dig uup
a lot"of little'
they take place just the same, a n d " rtifr
° ' "luxuries
' " " ' " or make mobile, because he could move faster.
jou'll find that the soldiers nearly (lie commissary department hold out Hi« main idea, in life seemed to be
always have a pretty good line on the Muff for them, but the General will moving fast.
Yet he was always considerate of
officers too.
..
not stand for it.
Kven if an officer did hear such a
He eats what the men eat when he the men behind him. He gave them
discussion. I doubt if he would take is campaigning, or at least he did in no more to do than they could In ren
son do. I have never seen an Aineri
KH'lous
exa>ption to it. The chances Mexico,
c'an army officer who would ask a
a » ,tv•• -L '"' would just go on about
He is dead set against booze, too. soldier to go anywhere the officer himrats business . n d l e t o n h e d l d n o t
I suppose that Mexican expedition was self would not go, and go first, but it
net it at all, unit., , t w a s s 0 c r l u /
about the dryest expedition that ever is my impression of Gen. Pershing
*s to be what you i v ^ j t c a l l p r e j u ( li
went anywhere. I was in there from that he would go places where he
rtal to good order and diSL-.,jine
Tho general run of our army nj-ficers the start almost to the finish, and I would not ask a soldier to go.
are pretty level-headed citizens.' irrom don't remember that I saw a single
Half the time in Mexico ho was
what I have heard and read I judge ilrunk—or a single drink, for that
that the relations between officers and matter—all the time I was there.
near the General's tent when they are
men in our army Is different from
Crnji Came Follows Flair.
in the field and is never at any time
•ny other in the world.
In the very early days of the ex- very far away from the General.
Our army is strong on discipline, pedition we had only two amuseTo me—and 1 think most enlisted
till right, and the discipline is mighty ments. One was card playing and the men will tell you the same thing—
strong in the matter of showing an other crap shooting. You can always Gen. Pershing looks like a real soldier.
officer the proper respect, but the en- carry a pair of bones or a deck of I mean he's got the old class in the
listed man In our army does not com- cards, when you can't carry anything way he handles himself.
bine any fear with that respect.
to read. The crap game follows the
I know a lot of pretty good officers
I'm told that in some armies the flag, especially when there are any of who would be 50 per cent, more effimen are deathly afraid of their officers. our black troops along, and with the cient, to my notion, if they paid moiv
Our officers wouldn't want it that way. crap game goes the game of "Black attention to the way they look. You
The average officer in the American Jack," which la the favorite card game might think enlisted men wouldn't
army is the enlisted man's friend from of both the whlt« and colored soldiers. notice things like that, but they do.
who-laid-the-chunk, and will go fur'Black Jack" Is the same as what
I'olo Plujer and Horseman.
ther and go stronger for an enlisted •am* people call "Twenty-one," and
. man than he will for any one else.
The General always looks good in
PersnliiK In Dong buoy's Friend.
ills uniforms. Even when he is cam"Twenty-one" is a slightly different | paigning he looks good, and that's
That's especially true of Gen. John | game from baccarat, or "Seven-and- a great trick. In garrison he's about
J. Pershing.
a-half."
the niftiest looking fellow you ever
He is known throughout the army i
Well, it was mighty windy and saw.
for
his
friendship
and
affection
for
|
mighty
dusty
in
the
daytime
in
Chi1
He Is a good polo player and a
his soldiers, and he has shown It in
huahua, and when we were laying- at
good horseman. He can not
a !ot of ways.
Namaquipa a bunch of us had a big corking
only
ride
but he is a good judge of
: .lie was the enlisted man's friend
crap game going on in a broken down a horse, and
has swell mounts.
wh?n he was a captain, so I am told
motor truck not far from the Gen- He is my ideaalways
of a high grade soldiei-,
' by the men who served with him then,
eral's tent. We got inside the truck take him any way
you please.
and he has not changed as a general, j to keep out of the dust.
Now we are on the way to France
His temper Is pretty snappy at all
A Heart for Men's Diversion.
with the "Old Man," and we are all
times, but the thing that will make »
him madder than anything else in t h e | |
Of an evening Gen. Pershing used proud to serve under him. Person-^
world is hearing of some kind of raw
to come out of his tent and walk up ally I'll match him against nny office.
In any other army for brains, loo
i!eal from an officer to an enlisted
and down for exercise. He had a sort ability
and all around soldierliness.
man.
of beat in front of his quarters and
And wouldn't he make a grand si
I must say it is not often that an
he would pace back and forth along
enlisted man gets a raw deal from an.,, that beat at a hot clip, his hands riding- down the main street of B<il'
officer, but occasionally it happens..|| clasped behind his back and his head
When we were down In Mexico chasbe,nt down. I often used to wonder (Com/right, 1917, by 1he Bell
cate, inc.)
ing Villa Gen. Pershing happened to
what he was thinking about as he,
hear a young lieutenant giving a. priwalked. Maybe he was thinking]
vate soldier a little hotter trimming
things about those people down at
than the1 circumstances seemed to jusWashington, for everybody in the extify.
pedition knew by this time that the
Th« Oonera! sent for the young offireason we couldn't catch Villa was
cer right away, and, while I did not because we couldn't wade right in the
fiear It myself, a couple of other sol :
way we ought to.
fliers who were hanging around headThere is always a lot of noise at
quarters did, and they tell me- the, a crap game, especially with colored
call the lieutenant, got was something | troopers in it, or it really isn't a crap
lio'll probably remember all his life.
game, and I guess we made more than
Rolled HI* Oivn Coffee.
our share of racket in the old motor
It would have been juat the same if I truck, hollering for Jimmy Hicks and
Little Joe and the like. The General
the officer had been a major or a
couldn't help hearing us, because one
colonel. One thing the general simend of his beat was not far from the
ply wUl not tolerate is mistreatment
of fth enlisted man, and it's theretruck.
fore
that his
Hee didn't
didn't say
sayanything
anything for
for several
several
tore natural mat
ms soldiers think ¥M H
pretty well of that idea—and of him Igfdays, but one evening I heard him
We had a chance to get a Rnod « c a l l to a non-com.:
close-up of Gen. Pershincr •-.']-.•
for \ ilia, as he was
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Youngest Staff Chief
of Huge American
Field Army f

American Soldiers in France
Put In a Surprising Amount of
| Strenuous Work—Their Thirst
; for Water Amazes Natives.
CRAZE FOR BATHING TOO
EXCITES MUCH WONDER.
I Set Right About Clearing Up
|| Camp Surroundings. -Which
; Already Begin to Look Like;
!
Well Ordered Gardens.
many' of which had been tossnd into
the cars by admiring girls in the enthusiastic crowds that came out <u
I
(By Awonatni Prem.)
every point through which the con- I
AMERICAN TRAINING CAMP IN voy passed.
Warning the French people afainst '
FRAiNOE, July 17.—The American
troops have been here for lefts than a expecting the impossible from the en- j
try of the United States into the u a i , i
LIEUT-COLONEL HUGH A.. DRUM.
week--they are not all here by any 1/Oeuvre this morning says;
!
"1. The American troops are not,'
means—and they have already made
but allies.
F;
themselves thoroughly at home, so saviors
-"2. Three thousand miles of ocean j
much BO that this section of France separates America and France.
I'
"8. It takes a second to kill a sol- !
looks like a little hit of America.
dier, but six months to train him.
The correspondent made an ex- "4. It is easier for a hundred thoutended visit to the encampm nts this sand airplanes toflyin the fiction of
a writer's imagination than in the
morning and found the men fit and sky.
in good spirits and full of praise for'
No more extraordinary things
the friendly co-operation of the can be accomplished by any soldiers
than
have been done by the French."
French people, who have gladly giv- L'Oeuvre
also reveals the danger or
en up many of their own comforts to overconfldenco in accepting readily
wild reports that America will send
I accommodate the army.
a hundred thousand airplanes t j
! The available houses, however, aieFranco within a year by recalling the ,
not sufficient to accommodate all Uia German announcements that they are i
Combines Five American Corps
\ Americans who have arrived, and so making a stupendous effort to obtain ' V
:
the countryside is dotted with newly aerial supremacy next year by hav- l/'
in France Under Our
3,5UU machines in actual commio- f
erected barraoks that havo sprung up ing
sion. .
t[
Own Command.
over niirht, and make even more pic- | fEe"pr5sence"~of the soldiers here
turesque this beautiful neighborhood. ] has naturally introduced many novelBy Universal Service.
I ties, but probably none is more we!Training I.Ike Prlie Fighter*.
PARIS, Aug. 12.—America's first
An even more strenuous course of : fome than the ciaily evening concert,
field army, consisting* of five army
training: is in force here than at the i which attracts people from far
original camp near the landing point i around, people chiefly who have
corps, and functioning strictly under
!
heard lively American music; f
of the troops. The men work a min- i! never
an American command, has been orwho
have
been
without
music
since
-imum of eight hours daily. The offi- ' :he outbreak of the war.
ganized, It was announced to-day.
cers from twelve to sixteen. In addiTelegraph Paclllttex Poor.
These field troops directed imme! tion, they take tremendous hikes to
An amusing, but not altogehter
diately by American generalship will
get into condition. Here and thei-o happy,
feature of the inauguration of
stand as a distinct United dtatea orI one falls by the wayside by the oxer- the training
camp was the confusion
ganization on the fighting front. It
I tion, but the majority are standing into w'aich the
office- was»
I the gaff in a way that speaks volumes thrown when ittelegraph
I" not to be adduced, however, that
found
itsself
confor the efficiency of the system.
I the brigading? of American troops
fronted with numerous newspaper dePlans are rapidly..developing for spatches
'' with British and French will be done
to handle in place of oc1
[regular and constant training- in co- casional brief
away with. Howevjr, as the French
messeges. The length
operation with the French troops enof
the
despatches
completely
upset
,
il H ri>l British armlea are now desig! camped in this district whose long- exf nnted as distinct unttB, so will the
perience has been placed at the dis- the operators at the beginning, and
j American army be considered as
posal of the newcomers. The French their unfamtliarity with the English
language
increased
tho
difficulties.
and American headquarters are In the
' Hii.-h.
The
situation,
'however,
Is
Improving.
.samn building, and there is constant
General John J. Pershlnp, In addiAs
a
tribute
to
the
marchlnb
ability
tion to his duties as commander-lnco-operation between the two forces,
of
the
troops,
it
might
be
mentioned
"^I'liof of the Amerloan Expeditionary
which will soon be so developed that,
the Americans not only will have that the soldiers have lost so many , ;| Forces, will be in direct oommand of
;iie first flold army.
guidance and instruction from "French hobnails on the roads that about half
officers, but virtually there will be as of the motor cars in camp havo
experienced and trained mentor for picked them up and have rejoiced
Drum, First Field Army .
.each trooper. They will be willing thereby In punctures.
An attractive feature of the camp
: mentors, too, for the French are so
Chief of Staff, Only 37,
Is
a
lion
cub,
which
occupies
a
corner
i enthusiastic about the Americana that
, they even march about with Ameri- in the camp of a certain regiment.
Was Baby of the Army
The cub wos presented a sa mascot
can flags attached to their bayonets.
by Americans resident in Paris. He
News has been received here which
American Thlrnt for Water.
was young and playful and harmless
i indicates that the organization of the
Water Is abundant here, but uncer-i a Bhort time ago, but Is growing
tain as to purity, so the troops urel astonishingly, and is a veritable ter- J First American Field Army has been
j
Initiated by General Pershlng:. On
I adopting fllterintf method.'! by means ror to the townspeople and now a
Hnstllle nay, July 14, the day before
j of bags suspended from trl-poles, source of doubtful amusement to the
| which astonish tho local ^habitants al- soldiers, many of whom bear scratch- ""' (bo German offensive and repulse, he
| appointed to the position of Chief of
most as much a s the Americans' in- es to lestify to the nature of hia playStaff of this Immense organization
explicable thirst for water, which Is
Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh A. Drum, of
unknown to wine drinkers, many of
the General Staff of the United States.
whom seldom touch water.
Drum has been acting as Pershlng's
A task which the army has taken
assistant chief of staff in oharge of
upon itself is the clearing up of the
operations.
entire countryside, and at the present
The distinction to young Drum lies
pace the whole district will soon look
In the facts that he1Is not only an
like a well ordered garden. Such
extremely low ranking officer for the
•prisoners as are under arrest for
respondlblllty, the position Kolng
minor infractions of the regulations
usually to a major-general, but also
are employed each morning In making
hp Is not yet thirty-eight years "old.
headquarters spotless, and are bringHis advancement ie not unexpected
ing such a degree of erderliness into
by his friends !n New York City, as
the place that the original residents
his Immediate chief, Major-General
are amazed. Likewise they find it
McAndrew, pershlng's chief of staff,
difficult to understand why the solwrote about him recently: "He li a
diers take f» many baths, for the men
tower of strength and dsttlned for
make for the nearest stream and dive
much higher honors."
in as soon an they are at liberty.

FIRST FIELD
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PERSHING PRAISES
HIS MEN FOR VALOR
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY
IN FRANCE, Aug. 2".—(Associated Pressl.—Gen. John J. Pershlnr,.
Commander in Chief of the Ameri can Army in France, has issued the
the following: order.
"It fills me with pride to record
in general orders a tribute to tin1
service achievements of the 1st and
3d Corps, comprising the 1st, 2d, 3d,
4th, 26th, 28th, 32d and 42d Divisions of the American expeditionary forces.
"You came to a battle field at a
crucial hour for the Allied cause.
For almost four years the most
formidable army the world has
yet seen had pressed its invasion
of France and stood threatening
its capital. At: no time had that
army been more powerful and menacing than when on July 15 It
struck again to destroy in one
preat. battle the lvav« men opposed
to it and to enforce its brutal will
upon the world and civilization.
"Three days later, in conjunction
with our Allies, you counter attacked. The Allied armies gained
a brilliant victory that marks tl)c
turning point of the war. You did
more than to give the Allies the
support to which, as a nation our
faith was pledged. You proved
that our altruism, our pacific spirit,
and our sense of justice have not
blunted our virility or our courage.
"You have shown that American
initiative and energy are as fit for
the tasks of war as for the pursuits
of peace. You have justly won unstinted praise from our Allios and
the eternal gratitude of our countrymen.
"We have paid for our success
with the lives of many of our brave
comrades. We shall cherish their
memory always and claim for our
history and literature their bravery,
achievement, and .sacrifice.
'This order will be road to all
organizations at the first assembly
formations following its receipt.
"PERSHlNCi"

hri
PersWnfl's Soldiers
Wear New Kind of Cap
In Trench Warfare
!

QUARTERS, FRANC]], Nov. 7,—
The feature of the American Army
uniform which has served as the
I main mark of identification of
American troops Is likely to be
abandoned, according to headquarters announcement to-day.
It is the campaign hat—the widebrimmed felt wilh its pyramid
crown.
In ita place will be substituted
a little "fore and aft" khaki cap
for servloe Id the flald. ArtierlI can soldiers now In the trenches
I are already wearing- the new
I hr-ndgear, a. special supply having1
I rushed to thorn. The »an>r
lge may ha made throughout
the armies now training: in France.
The new cap is the invention
of an American colonel of the
Quartermaster Corps. It Is so arranged In folds that it may be
pulled down over the ears to form
a tig'ht skull cap under the trench
helmet.
British and French Iroopg have
from the first been supplied With
.*tn«ui cloth caps.
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CALLS PERSHING'S STAFF
REMARKABLE BODY OF MEN
FIRST PERSHING
PRISONER DIES
German Was Wounded
Patrol Fight.

tn i

By the Associated Press.
WITH

TUB

AMERICAN

ARMY

W

FRANCE, Got. 29.—American batteries
are continuing to shell the German line*,
at regular Intervals, the enemy following similar tactics. No further official [
communique has been issued, and there
! has been no special infantry activity. ||
I Snow that fell last night interfered il
with all operations.
The first German prisoner at war
taken by the American expeditionary
forces died to-day in an American
field hospital. Me was shot when ho
encountered an American patrol in No
Man's Land in front of the American
trenches.
i
He and another German wore discovered Saturday night by the patrol
and was called upon to halt. The German;; ran, the patrol fired and one of
the enemy was hit. The prisoner was
i treated at a tire&tiinf station and trans*
•firreij to a field hospital, where th
i'i<,'iiblni>i-J efforts of several siirgcinis
(ailed to save his life.
The prisoner was a mail carrier, and
Irfters of, some value were found on
him. He explained bis presence near
the American trenches,' saying he had
!o«t hte way in Hie dark. He declared
the German soldiers did not know that
Americans were on the front or in
France, the officers telling them nothing.

(Special Cable Despatoh to The World.)
LONDON, Nov. i7«—Col- A. M, Murphy, C B.( describing his receut
vielt to the AiMTlctn Army Headquarters In France, pays high tribute
to (Jen P e k i n g ' s staff, its says they arc a remarkable body of men,
with )oug head* and quick brains; men with adaptable ;alnds anxious
'•/ profit by trenail aud British experience.
"It r/Ag a pleasure to talk with them and see them at work in their
quiet, unobtrusive, methodical way, which gives early promise of future
Duccdts. They art nil thin-lipped* purposeful men who hare confidence
in their chief and through him in th«m«elTes. Not one boastful word
was uttered la the writer's presence by any single one of these officers,
who settled down to work with a grit and determination that uro tempered by a refreshing dense of American humor"Transportation Is for the moment the problem of Uie day with tlye
American Oenertl Staff. Owing to the ports on the north coast of
France being appropriated for British Army bases the American Army
bases necessarily arc all located on tlte western coast. This prevents
congestion at the Trench harbors, but lengthens the American line of
l*bd eoramuniontions in France, and adds to the magnitude of the transportation problem"A large part of the American etaff's energy hitherto has been
diverted to !t« bass and lines of ;ommun!catlon in order to secure a
succetslon of well organized etape port* stretching from the coast ports
to the concentration rendezvous. This work is now practically complete."
Col. Murray after pointing out that the American troops are ftrrlvIiiff according to their timetable arrangements and that he prefers to
say nothing about theli- uumbeis, concludes:
"Time )e required to b/uild up a big modern army, and we must
• not look for tactical results until next summer. To suggest that the
American Army will be ready for offensive operations on a large ucalc
before thea would Be an affectation of pretense which would not deceive
thf; enemy-"

J\

Ifi I
5 of Pershing's Men
Win Commission;
Members of Overseas Force
Who Won Shoulder Straps
Appointed

; military service corresponding closest to
ibis work when a civilian. This In eapei daily trim of men who come from the
^.skilled labor ranka and the mechanical
j trades.
I A call for 4P.S 13 registrants bus
| been sent to Governors of Status by JTOj vost MarBhal-Oeneral Orowder. iloblli
I nation of the men la ordered for May 1
n ~\\a Sfllincfl R n d 1 0 ' t h o W a r department, announced

PERSHIM ASKS MEN
SPECIALLY TRAINED
o JJO s c a n n t u
Cnrcfnllv
for Ainn Xcw
i i.v. ('fill

forts
and
recruiting
. mghti
to
nn(2
lhoy wll)barracks
be BBnt to probnblj
olpven

for training with regular army units
there. Tin* em; Increases to more than
JlOO.oyO the number of neieet m^n ordered to camp elnce late In March. This
is far In excess of the monthly average \
fil.trial
Detpatfh
to T u n S i x .
that would have been mobilized under }
WASHINGTON,
April
14.—Changed the original plan to call 800,000 men this
methods which -will take Into cognizance year over a nine month period.
l.'nder President Wilson's determinatli» special education of drafted men tion to hasten the despatch of American
and attempt to utilize, it to the military troops to France to reenforee tho Britbenelit of Uncle Sam are beins devised ish and French armies bearing thn brunt
by the AVar department for application of the great German drives in Flanders
and I'ie.ardy, tho whole programme of
in calling out the second contingent of the army Is speeding up. Only a week
tho second National Army. The call ago (!en. Crowder ordered lnohiitaaftion
will be handed out, according to advices of 150,000 select men for April Zf, and
lo-nlght, within the next two or three their movement to the National Army
cantonments during the five days foldays.
lowing.
Further announcement* are expected \
Miitifiiinl Army Stanley E. Klli«, SJ MraThe mobilization a t training camps
1
v' Street, captain.
probably will bo between May 1 and' lft to follow the return of Secretary Haker jj
i.initnry Corps, National Army Charlei f.
and include not k-ss than 100,000 men from his visit to the battle fronts and ij
Wiiusur, Jaeksnn and Kceomi Avenues, Lone
on tho draft rosters. The first con- conference with officials of (ireat Brit- %
M.'ind City, (irat lirutennnt.
tingent wan called several days ago to ain, France and Italy. Troops now »re ;s
1 be members of the overseas forces «*ommi^ioned whose audre^e-; were not. available
report In camp during tho five days be- moving to Europe at a rapid rate, and jj
I ill the Wai" Denartmcnt were Thomas M.
ginning on April 26 and. numbers 150,- this clearing of (raining camps will
Campbell, worn! lieutenant, adjutant jtenpermit of the calling of men much
000 men.
c'al's tlepHrtrrent; Walter Ives. first lieufaster than was contemplated beforo the
tenant, ambulance service; Henry JI. PnrA large proportion of tho second quota, German offensive made it imperative to
i?na?, fir8t lieutenant, ambulance service;
will comprise men skilled in special rush men to the battle fronts.
I'eter 1'. Franklin, first lieutenant, Sanitrades and vocations, principally blackAlthough every State mid the District
tary Corps ; Peter A. S. Widener, first lieusmiths, engine experts, automobile nf Columbia are called upon to furnish
tenant, Sanitary Corps.
drivers,
engineers,
gunsmiths,
cobblers,
men
under Oen. Crowder's latent order,
Surgeon Genera] Gonras to-day apchemists, machinists and clerks.
nearly half of the 49,843 men will come
pointed the following New York resiCommunications from Gen. Pershlng l'rom seven States. Illinois will supply
dents to the Medical Reserve Corps:
nml other military officers abroad within 1>y far the largest number, Its quota be•Irseph Harkavy, James M. Bernhard,
"l ibeliove 1'hat the only way wo
I." <v\ J. V>e Kusso, William Raim, Samuel
the last few dayH, it is learned, have ing 8,047. Pennsylvania Is next with
l-trumwasser, 1022 Hoe Avenue, The Bronx
emphasized the need of moil with techni- 3.77C, New York third with 3,542, Michcan answer successfully Gen. P P I first lieutenants; Walter W. Mott, 43 Waller
cal
or
scientific
training,
especially
meigan'fourth with 2.593, Missouri fifth
Avenue, White Plains, captain; Abraham
sihing'a appeal for a 'bridge of ahips
chanics. In complying with theso_sug- JWHh 2.1B3. Wisconsin Hlxth with 2.1S5
Ravich, Mrooklyn : Edward I*. Berjjer, Brookacross the Atlantic is to build 'em of
gestlonH the War Department
Ivn : IiCuu J. Grant, Brooklyn, first lieutenofficials
,
..
~ . , , ^ ^ ^ ^ nftventh with 2.0C0. Nevada
ants.
will bring into use for tho first time- tho has the lowest quota, 49, nnd Delaware
concrete," said W. Leslie Comyn,
Information supplied by the question- the next lowest with 87. Wyoming, with
President of the San Francisco Shipnaires filed by men o£ draft age last PI, is the only other State to furnish
building Company, to a reporter for
winter.
lees than 100 men.
All Information contained in the qernes- j The
The q
quotas of the other States and the The World at tihe WflJdorf-Ajatorla
yesterday.
tlonnalres was carefully elnwifled in the ! District of Columbia follow: Alabama
Provost Marshal General's office, and i 2fil, Arizona 318, Arkansas r,0ft. Col"And now 'that President Wilson
theso lists provide the basis now
orado (!96, Connecticut 959, -District of
(has approved the Shipping Board's
Which a considerable part of the second Columbia 197. Florida SfiS, Georgia :!ll),
suggestion for an appropriation oi
quota of the second Briny will be called. Idaho 165, Indiana 842, Iowa 1.910,
$50,000,000, of wihioh $15,000,000 is to
Further training of a technical nature I Kansas 1.210. Kentucky l,82(i, Louisiana
be .availtt'Wo at once, I hope that
is being arranged by thn War Depart- : r,n."». Maine M0. Maryland 4SR. MnssaCongress will make speed so we can
ment for these men In universities and I chusetts 1,336, Minnesota 1,295, Mlnslsget atarted turning 'em out."
eolleges equipped for technical instruc- . s i p P | r>20, Montana 354. Nebraska 9X7, I Jtfr. Comyn (has proved his faith in
y
tions and details of drafted men will I J J O W Hampshire 1S7. New Jersey 1,033,
concrete ships. He and the company
be sent to them for intensive study after New Mexico 274, North Carolina 4SI,
of whioh he is tho bead have built
reaching tho training camps.
North Dakota CSl. Oklahoma S16, Orn- the largest concrete ship In the world
| gon 2S1, Rhode Island 195, South Cn.roon their own initiative, ghe was
Mny Call ilurc Tlmn 1,000,000. i Una 280, South Dakota 4R7. Tennessee
launched March 14 on tlhe Pacific
412
a 3 1 694
Utfth 16S
Coast and was christened Faith.
The exact number of men which the I
' ™
'
'
'
« « . Washington 434 and
Can Improve Greatly.
second National Army will contain is
g
not announced, but i:< expected to reach a t ] * ,
" "
/ .
,,, ,
"Already we know how we can iml
Jl i e a r m v
ts t 0 w h l c h t h n l n c n w l
1.000,000 and possibly many more. - l>°"
»
prove wonderfully on the Faith," Mr.
third nnd
find fourth
fourth contingents
contingents will
The third
will R o :ufi I<0,':t f ° ^ u m ' £"" ^>\k\ Vnrl
Comyn said. "She was a new venhe .summoned an .soon as provision can Thomas, Kentucky; Fort Oglethorpe,
ture. We had to figure out to build
be made fi>r the men in training camps. Georgin; Fort McDowell, California;
Iher as we went along. We learned a
7t is exni-cted that all of the army will Fort Kc'rcven, Georgia ; Fort Logan, Collot building her.
bi' ill thn training ramps by Thanks- nrado Fort Sam Houston, Texas; 0 6 "And -when .she sails on her trial
Kning.
lu-mbitH Harracks, Ohio; A'ancouver baf- voyage May 1 yew will see that she
Virtually all men 'drafted for the raekw, Washington; Jefferson barracks,
lives up to our expectations.
• ond army will be classified in ac- Missouri, and Jackson barracks, Louiai"Tlhe two wonderful features about
ii>rdari''C with their vocations in civil
concrete ships are that you can build
h!<> as t-oon as they reach the training
tihem anywhere whero there is sami
• ••imps. - An effort will be made to apand water. You can use ordinary housj
--Iv!i efi'li man to the branch of the
carpenters and laborers. You use steel
bars Instead of steel plate, and there
are plenty of bars and there are plenty oif house carpenters and other
workers, because the war has stopped
all tout war building.
"Then with steel ships you have the
cost of building a steel yard at about
» $750,000 and taking a year, agaiiust the
t cost of building a concrete shipyard
\ j for about $20,000 in fifteen days.
I "We started to build the yard for
the Faith Sept. 1. We finished Sept.
. |I3 and Btarted the Faith. Our yard
has been lying idle since sh« was
launched. We are getting the boilers
ond engines into her in forty-two
| days, forty less than schedule.
Sp<«d of Such HnililliiR.
l»l«r!it Conerele.
"Why, I believe that if every conOf course, the. concreto ship weighs cern and every man that could would
more than the steel OJIO ard thus 1 turn in and build concrete ships, we.
couldn't carry as much dead wtfght could have a concrete bridge across
cargo. But there never has bsen any
the Atlantic Inside of elx m o n t h s reason until now for a light concrete, provided we could get the engines and
and we are on the track of light con- boilers.
crete right now. The Government is
"I have told the Government that I
working, and we are working. What can produce fifty-four concrete ships
wfi want is speed."
0 f7,B00 tons each in eiprh'teen months.
Mr Comyn explained that the snips 1 can put out the hulls in ninety days.
c.'imot be built where there are frost And the shipa cost $100 to $125 a ton,
and snow, but saJd there was plenty as against steel ships at from $200 to
of room in the South. He asserted $210 a ton.
that any builder or contractor can
"The towboat men tell me that the
tvu-n them out—just supply htm with Faith tows as easily as a. steel ship,
the cement and the steel bars and the and I will say for myself that if I had
to choose between being on a con•That's the beauty of It," he added. crete ship and a steel one in a colli"You use lalbor that isn't being used- sion, I would pick the concrete withi You don't strain .shipyards. You don't: out a moment's hesitation.
I delay. You don't tie up railroads.
"You use steel that the Government
doesn't need and of which there is
«. plentiful supply."
\SluffCiirrri:,

WASHINGTON 1 ,
Marcli S2. In nnniiuncintr t h e issuance of cominisfiionfi
to New York residents in the National
Army a n d Reserve Corps t h e W a r Dep a r t m e n t to-day included t h e names of
five m e m b e r s of t h e American
ftxpeditionary Forces.
Thin is t h e first a p pointment t o commission!', of ' m e n in
the overseas forces who have won t h e i r
shoulder st-'ups in t h e t r a i n i n g schools
conducted by General Perching.
The New York residents
commissioned included t h e following:
Knidnccr Reserve Corps John M. Ttobin"ii. : : s : East 1O7th Street., and Henry K.
T"\vii;i<?n(l, 241 Wnvorly Phice, cuptain.i.
Mrdiral Kescrvc Con™ Samuel S. Ro'icnt • 't. lit I.'I WaahinKtnn Avenue, anfl Royal
II. Fowler, liSO JelVevaotl Avenue, Rroiililyn,

W. L Comyn, Head of Pacific
Concern, Declares Only Ships
of This Material Can Be
Built Fast Enough.

SAND, STEEL AND WATER"
SOLE ESSENTIALS NEEDED.

Plants May Be Constructed
Practically Anywhere and
Great Speed Assured.

!l

HUDSO^OBSERVERV MONDAY EVENING,

Secretary Baker and Gen. Pershing
Inspect a Red Cross Canteen
In the Red Cross Guest-Book at the Canteen
'Much depends upon you" . . . General Pershing
I "This has been a most inspiring day" . Secretary Baker
A tall military figure with the insignia of a General on the sleeve-of
jhis overcoat, and a man in civilian clothes appeared at the threshold of the
'American Red Cross officers' mess in "the world's largest aviation school."
"Atten—shun!" called a woman's voice, and two American girls setting tu:
the tables dropped knives and forks and became rigid and two others Mf.
,receiving plates from the kitchen hastily set them down and stood erect, f '

a
PERSHING COMMENDS
OUR 1ST AND 3D CORPS

CONGRESS IS TOLD

WITH THK AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Aug. 27—(Associated Press.)
.—General John J. Pershing, comrnandr in chief of the American Army ir~
France, ban Issued the following order:/
" It fills me with pride to record l|n,
general orders a tribute to the serving]
achievements of the 1st and Stl Oorris,
•.omprislng the 1st. 2d, 3d, 4th, 20fh,
ikNth, JWd, and 42d Divisions of the
American Expeditionary Forces.
(SlwdM to Tt* World.)
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Oen. jj " You came to the battlefield i t a
hour for the allied cause, f o r '
Pershing was In personal oommaud' crucial
almost four y«ar» the most formidable
at the American troopa who particl- > army the world has yet seen had pr«ssei3
pated In the battle at Cantlgny. The! Ha invasion of France and stood threatengagement was fought on May 28. | ening its capital. At no lim* has that
army been more powerful and menacing
The Germans were driven from the
than when, on July 15, It atruok again
village and 200 prisoners taken.
to destroy in on« great battle the brave
This Information was given to-day
men opposed to It and to enforce Its
brutal will upon the world and clvllisato members of the Senate Military
tlon.
Affairs Committee during the weekly
" Three days later, In conjunction with
conference at the War Department.
allies, you counterattacked, The
It was also stated thai the military '"': our
allied armies gained a brilliant victory
situation has Improved and indlca- j that marks the turning point, of the war.
did more than to give the Allies
tiona were that the German offensive \ You
the support to which, as a nation, ou
has spent its force. Much credit was ; fulth wu» pledged. You proved that ou:
our pacific spirit, and ou
given in reports from abroad to the , altruism,
sense of justice have not blunted our
Americans for their aid.
virility or our courage.
A serious feature of the drive not
•' You have shown that American Inheretofore mentioned was laid before
itiative and energy are as fit for the
the Senators. The German advance
tasks of war as for the pursuits of
peace. You have Justly won unstinted
is not far now from a number of
praise from our allies and the eternal
large French ordnance plants which
gratitude of our countrymen.
are relied upon to supply not only
hava paid for our success with
the French but the British and I tho" We
lives of many of our brave comAmericana as well. The capture of
rades. We shall cherish their memory
these plants would be a grave loss. [ always and claim for our history and
literature their bravery, achievement,
It is thought their nearness to the
and sacrifice.
fighting front may account for the
" This order will b« read to all ordesperate efforts of the Germans.
ganizations at the first assembly formaHigh praise Is being given Gen.
tions following Its receipt
Pershing and his soldiers by the
PERSHINQ."

1 Presence of Important French \
Ordnance Plants Near Allied
Lines May Account for German Blow at Paris,
General Pershing and Secretary Baker Review ins Women at American i|
Red Cross Canteen in an American Training Camp in France.
*
hands at their sides, eyes to the front, in salute to Secretary of War
Newton D. Baker and General John J. Pershing.
The directress of Red Cross activities at the camp, Miss Givenwilson,
led her distinguished visitors and their party of Army officers down the
wide aisle between the rows of tables, decorated with golden-rod. As
Secretary Baker and General Pershing came abreast of the two girls
standing at attention they halted. The Commander-in-Chief of the American Army saluted.
"Military etiquette always pleases me," he said to them, ''and I want
to tell you how much I admire and respect you for this reception."
As they passed on, commenting on the neatness and efficiency of the
place, they came to six more American girls assigned to keep up a supply
of sandwiches sufficient to fill the demand which the long line of cadets
and enlisted men in the adjoining soldiers' rest station was creating.
Again the Secretary bowed and the General saluted, receiving at their
own request some of the deftly made sandwiches. As the military party
moved on into the officers' rest quarters they found two scores of pilots in
the comfortable room with its bright curtained windows, cushion chairs,

American Red Cross Women Workers Serving Coffee and Sandwiches to
Our Soldiers at an Aviation Camp in France.
d pianos, books, with chess boards and games set about. The men stood at
j attention while the party inspected this home-like place, which was built
j and furnished and is being operated as a part of the Red Cross activities
| of this camp.
As the party passed out along the roadway, the entire force of the Red
Cross women workers—sixteen in number, spick and span in their white
I uniforms—was lined up in double file at attention. The Secretary and the
General stopped to express their satisfaction to the directress. Further up
j the road they were shown another Red Cross contribution to this camp—
j a huge bath house, where a thousand men may enjoy hot and cold showers
| each day.
i
The workers were interested to find two entries in the Red Cross
guest book; one from General Pershing, which said "Much depends on
you." And the other from the Secretary of War inscribed, "This has been
a most inspiring day.

"You Have Justly Won the
Eternal Gratitude of Oar
Countrymen," He Says.

French and British commands, who i
declare the assistance of the Amerl- ;
cans was most timely and their \
bravery under fire a feature of the
recent engagements along: the western front.
j In order to ascertain the attitude of
French soldiers toward the Americans
an official tabulation was made of
malUcomlng from the sector Involved,
going to the homes of those servli^t
In the French Army. BTie writers did
not know their letters were being
scrutinized and no Inducement existed for laudatory remarks. The censor tabulated the comments concern- ,
Ing Americans. The results Indicated j;
that flvo-alxths of the letters con- j
talned expressions highly favorable to
the Americans.
I
The Senate Military Affairs Com-1
mlttee will begin an investigation:
next Tuesday of gas production for \
use in France. Oen. Albert, recently
named as head of gas production, i
will be the first witness. A large;
{Jortlon of the manufacture of gas'
has been performed by the Bureau
of Mines. Gen. Slbert will explain
his reasons for believing It better to
remove control from the Bureau of
Mines, It Is his contention that the
manufacture should be made a military adjunct,

iPERSHING NOt TO
BE RECALLED FROM
PRESENT COMMAND Pershing Direct
Washington Authorizes Announcement That Intimation
From London is Wholly Unfounded and Unjustified By]
Facts.
NO INTENTION OF A
CHANGE ENTERTAINED!
Washmgtop, Sept. 9.—The suggestion
in 9 dispatch from London that General'
FYrshing may bf relieved of the command of the American armies in Europe
T. wholly discredited in War Department circles here There ia no such intention, according to the highest officials, I
who say that the report may be authoritatively contradicted.
The statement that Genera) Pershing
trnjriit be withdrawn appears in London
'lupatcbcs in connection with an arguMioiit by Lord Northcliffe that General
Huig might hr relieved of the British
Iiich command. The reasons assigned
for any nr|ver?f action by Great Britain
B» to Hiig are not regarded here as
"und, the principal reason being that
!"• has not bepn acclaimed so a hero by
<•"• British cabinet.
The only possible ground for a
'•h,nigc a:, to Perching, it ia believed,
;
• based on a misconception of a policy
Hiiuounrnd by Secretary Baker some
•••' rks ago, namely, that officers who had
solved in Kurope well and signally would
bo withdrawn from time to time. That
statement, it is stated today, had no ref"icnce to such officers as Pei'ahing or
those who are in actual command of
divisions now lighting hard in France.

Descendant of a
French Huguenot
Relative Produces Records Showing General's Great-Great-Grandfather ; . i . d in Alsace.
OKMI'IJGEE, Okla.i Sept. 14.—According to records in the possession
of Mrs. Huttie K Hagar, of OUmulge», General John J. 1'ernhing, commander of the AUUM'I'MII iOx,>cil!tion-

ary Forces In France, is a direct descendant of French Huguenots of Alsaoe, the great-great-grandfather of
the prevent geieral having been born
within sight of the Rhine.
Mrs. Hagai, who Is a second cousin
of the general, has In her possession
the complete family tree, from Frederick Pershing, born in 1724, down to
the present generation. According
to this record, Frederick Pershing,
great-great-grandfather of General
Pershing, was born In Alsuce abeut
three-quarters of a mile from the
river Rhine.
When Frederick Pershing came to
America in 1749 the family name was
"Pfoerschln," which In French meant
"silk" and in German "peach." Some
years later members of the family
changed the name to better auit the
Wngllsh language and It became "Perohln." Isaac Pershin, a prominent
member of the family, added the final
"g." Descendants of Frederick Pershing are now scattered through the
United States.

PERSHING TO GET MEDAL
Dlctingulihed Service ln«Jgnla to be
Presented to General.

Presents American Service Badge |
in Name of President Wilson and Congress,
SENL1S, FRANCE, Nov. 12.—General John J. Pershlngr, commander of
the American forces In France, today conferred upon Marshal Foch,
the Cornmander-ln-Chlef of the Allied
armiee, the American Distinguished
Service medal. The presentation was
made In the name of President Wilson at the villa where Marshal Foch
has his headquarters and was an impressive ceremony. General Pershmsr, addressing the Generallisslmo,
said:
"The Congress of United States
has created this medal to be conferred upon those who have ren- '
dered distinguished service to our
country.
President Wilson has
directed me to present to you the
first of these medals, in the name
of the United States Government
and the American army, as an expression of their admiration and
their confidence. It is a token of
the gratitude of the American people for your achievements and for
the great services you have rendered to our. .irmy. I am very happy
to bay.' ••
"'yen the honor of
to you."
then pinned the
j<"och's breast and
llth their hands
|pet sounded once
the decoration,

in Important part la due tothe
action undrrtuken nnd well cnrrled
through l>y (be American army upon
the t n o bank* of the Meuse. For
the Inxt two month* the American
nrmj- has fought In n incut difficult'
region a fierce and ceaseless battle.
The complete success of thin struggrle Is due to the fine qualities displayed by nil.
"I do not forget the breath and
clearness of conception on the part
of the generals, the method and
ability on the part of the staffs and
the ceaseless energy and indomitable oourn.ee of the men. Nor do I
forget that at the moment when
this vital battle was being fought
by your principal forces,'American
divisions were reinforcing the armies of their Allies on other fighting
frontfi where their conduct 1evoked
the ardent admiration of tit nil.
"LA MEUSE" A WATCHWORD.
"Genernl. I thnnk you with all my
heart for the aid you hare brought
to UK. For nil time the wordn 'la
Menae' can lie borne with merited
pride upon the standard* of the
American nrniv. I YVIII keep In my
heart the recollection of those grrent
hours, often very difficult, but now
crowned with glory, during which
we fought together for liberty,
Justice and civilization."
Following his own decoration,
Marshal Foch presented to Miss
Pucane, an Englishwoman, the French
War Cross for her heroic work In
bombed hospitals near the Front.

this medal with
fie. In days of
PARIS, Nov. 14.—The Municipal |
as in dark and
|shall never forget Council of Paris has initiated a plan,
in March when, with the help of Premier Clemencea'ii,
Irous impulse, you to hold a ceremonial meeting at the •
Hall in honor of Marshal JoffreJ
' a t my disposition City Marshal
Foch. During the meet, j
!~ces of your army- and
Ing
It
is planned to present com-1
gained the greatest memoratlve
medals to the two great],
tory and saved the soldiers.
ise—the
liberty
of
;

PARTS, Nov. 16.—American Ambassador Sharp, General Bliss and Admiral
Deiibon went to American Main Headquarters today to present to General
Pershing, the American Commander In
Chief, the American Distinguished Service Modal. Much interest attaches to
the ceremony, as the medal recently was
presented to Marshal Foch, Field
Marshal Haiy and General l'Stain , by
General Pershlng1.
Presentation of the medal to General
Perishing is regarded as a mark of
tribute to his work in assembling the
American troops in Europe and then
conducting them in the decisive campaign.

He Can't Escape.
It is nonsense to suppose that <»ent-rul PEBSHINO IS afrnlil to come homo
1
!>wnuse of what his fellow citizens
hpre Intend to do to him on his nr1
rlvnl. He may be a little bit nervous
,' about his reception, and he may meditate a surreptitious entrance into the
country.
But tills will not be permitted. The lniir Ignition service hns
already been In.-itructed to keep n :
dose watch for him nnd disclose his
whereabouts at whatever port he
chooses to land.
'
Xobody need fear that JOHN J. 1'KR- i
SHINO Is going to esenpc the trent- j
ment he deserves; nnd, if he hopes to, |
lie might as well make up his mind j.
i."\v that he must face the music.

if\t
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PERSHING RECEIVES
AMERICAN MEDAL
i Distinguished
'

Service

Honor

Conferred Upon Him by
Order of President.

NOTABLES

AT CEREMONY

Qtn. Bliss, In Speech, Conveys the
Gratitude to Commander and Army.

By EDWIN L. JAMES.
dp/right, ams, bs Tlw New York Times Company,
•piclftl fable to T U B N E W YORK TIMES-

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY, Nov.
16.—Acting for President WJftion. Central Tasker H. Bliss today presented the |'
Distinguished Service Medal to General j,
Pei-shlng, Commander in Chief of the jj
American foi-nen in France. The British, J
French'. Italian. an<! Belgian Annies
iverp represented at the- ceremonies,
which took place at American General |
Headquarters at Chiiumont.
General Bli.sB paid tribute to General
Pcf-shlng; for hl« work in organizing and
JVirces to their share in the alllutl victory. In his address General Blina Hsiid :
" T o tho delight of all of us, you have
consistently adhered to your Ideal of an
American army, under American offIe»ra and American leadership."
—j—
WITH THE AMEJKKJAN AR.MV IV
VASTEHN FRANCE, Nov. 1(1. (ASHOM
»ted Press.)—The Distinguished Scrvl.•>•
Jledal was conferred upon General
Persliing at his headquarters today.
Admiral Benson, representing \1.<
JCavy, and William G. Sharp, the Araoiv
Can Ambassador, were present. Genernl
Bllc.i, in presenting the medal, read tho
•rder by the Sucretnry of War, which
•tated:
" The President directs you to say to
CJenerol Fershlng that he awards the
Bicltil to the comniiir.tler of our armies
In the field as a token of the gratitude
of the American people for his dlattnffuished services and in appreciation of
the Muccegncn which our armies have
achieved under his leadership."
Alter roBfllnK the order, General BHSN
called to mind that when the First. Division went away many doubted if It
Viould be followed by another for at
least a year.
" But." he added, " you have created
and organized and trained here on the
noil of France tin American army between two and two and a hnlf million
men. You have created the agencies toi
Its reception, ita transportation, and
•upnly. To the delight of (ill of Ufl you!
have consistently adhered to your ideal !
of an American Army under American
officers and American leadership.
" And 1 Know that ' 1 speak for our
President,," said General Biles, in conclusion, " when' I Buy that as to those I*ho have died, the good God has given
eternal re'Kt, so may He give to us I
•tprn.il pear,."

Every American Should
Aid the Nation in War,
Says General
—«— Pershing
[By Cable to th» Associated P r e n . ]
PARIS, Siiturday.—Mnjor General Pershing, the American commander, told the Associated Press to-day that the war can bo won only
by hard and forceful blows delivered by a well trained American anny
working In conjunction with the allied armies.
Deploring the lukpwarmnesspf the American people In regard to the
war, Gcrifiriil Pershing added:—
"Every man, woman and child should support the administration In
its determination to arm and equip the'American army and to keep up
Its morale and that of the allied armies,
"This war will not be won by talk or by subscribing to the lied
Cross. 'The American people must come to a full realization of what
tlie war means. It can be won only by striking hard and forceful blows,
not otherwise."
The General was rery emphatic In the Interview, which lasted only
a few minutes.
*t

••••••••<

General Pershing, at Grave
*
of Americans, Reads France's
Stirring Tribute to Heroes *|
|By Cable to t h e Astociated Press.]
W I T H T H K AMEKICAX ARMY IX KKA.NCK, Saturday.
Grneral Per.shinjf nn a trip to flip fnmr went to Hie n<Mvly
made graves in winch lip Ihc boilies n( I.IIP I Hire victims of HIP rp
ppnt, trenrli raid. Tliry sire on a j i w u hill, nvprloni,ins ;i snmll
Tillage
<;pncral Pcrshinj,' showrd psppci.il intrr'est in HIP siniplP niai'kprs upon thp. gravps. rpwnlinjr thp name, company and regiment of
parh of t h e Ampricans huripd Iliprc. and in a wreath of imlivp
flowers h u n s wilhin UIP pnrlosiii-p, upon whicli had hecn p l a m l . in
Frniiph, t h e following inscription:••-

"HERE LIE THE FIRST SOLDIERS OF THE
GREAT REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES WHO
DIED ON THE SOIL OF FRANCE FOR JUSTICE AND
.i LIBERTY NOVEMBER 3, 1917."
••••••••••••• ••••••••*<
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Pershinffs Announcement
Of the New American Victory
iw

«a*4M*-»

PEKSHING APPEAIfi TO CHURCH!
Wnntx <hc Very Bert Clergymen
for Arnij- Chaplain*.
The Rev. Charles S. Macfarlarvi
yesterday tabled to the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer-,
ica that Get:. Pershing had askei
them "to send over their very bes
ministers as chaplains."
Dr. Macfarland is in France as th
representative of the council. He sen
word that he was impressed with th
Christian character of. the soldiers ani
officers.

American Official Communique 133.
Headquarters, American Forces, Sept, 26.

Section A—This morning northwest of Verdun, the
First Army attacked the enemy on a front of twentymiles and penetrated his lines to an average depth of
seven miles.
Pennsylvania, Kansas, and Missouri troops, serving
in xMajor Gen. Liggett's corps, stormed Varennes, Montblainville, Vauquois, and Cheppy, after stubborn resistance.
Troops of other corps, crossing the Forges Brook,
captured the Bois de Forges and wrested from the enemy
the towns of Malancourt, Bethincourt, Montfaucon, Quisy,
Nantillois, Zeptzarges, [Septsarges ?] Dannevoux, and GereourU'l-Drillancourt,
The prisoners thus far reported number over 5,000.
PERSHING.

n.

hti

Pershing for Army Thanks Wilson
for Victory Congratulations
By Universal Service.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20, — Tho following cablegram from General Pershing to President Wilson in reply
to the latter's message of congratulation for the obliteration of the St. Mihiel salient, has been made public at the
White House:
"Please accept the most sincere thanks of the
American Expeditionary Forces for your stirring message of congratulation. Your words of commendation have been received with deep appreciation by
all ranks and will inspire in us a higher sense of our
obligations to our country. I assure you that it shall
always be the endeavor of the army in France to
prove worthy of the confidence of the American
people.
PERSHING."

i

Pershing Sends Thanks for
Solid Support of Knights

Thanksgiving Messages
From Pershing and Sibert
AMERICAN I'ljJbD HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE, Nov. 28 (UntL.d
Press).—The following Thanksgiving messages were prepared by Gens.
I'prshlng and Slbort:

By Gen. John J. Pershing.
Fast, we may be thankful for tho spirit w'hich a great cause
i)as aroused In our nation.
Second, that our army in France increases and its training
continues according to plan.
Third, for the energy and unity of purpose from home which
sustains us here and which will send us the men and the material enabling us to deliver blows whose result will'g-ive us even
greater cause for thanks when another Thanksgiving Day arrives.

By Major Gen. William L. Sibert.
This little pioneer contingent of mine has many things to
be thankful for.
Wo have progressed far along our line of training'. We have
become so hardened physically that despite exposure to the
rough weather, our men have 'had a minimum of Illness.
Hut most of all, we are thankful for this: In the great
task of transporting our army to France, wo have not lost a
• ingle man—not one casualty.
It Is very encouraging. Because wo know and our people
back home know that when the full force of the United States
can be transported over here and thrown into the light, then we
Allies will win this war—hands down.
To-morrow every American jSSTdler in France will fenj'jy a special
t minkagivlng dinner.

UJ WISH on behalf of the troops under my command to thank your
organization, not only for its generous and inspiring message, bui
for the substantial service It is rendering for the army In France.
"PERSHING."
The above cable message was received from General John J.
Pershing yesterday by Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty at the
Knights of Columbus headquarters. It was In response to a message
sent to General Pershing on August G, when the Knights opened their
"Victory Convention." The Knights of Columbus message assured the
American General that every member of the order, some 420,000, was
behind the American forces to a man and would back those forces to
the limit.

PERSHING THANKS WAR
MOTHERS FOR "SPIRIT"
BVANSVILLE, Ind, Sept. 24.—General Pershing, In a cablegram received
here to-day, replying to a message
from the War Mothers of America
favoring "unconditional surrender of
Germany'" as the only means of endIng the war, deolared the "war mothers had set A splendid example of
bravery" and thanked them for their
"courageous spirit."

Pershing, who has cabled a message of appreciaColumbus.

-.. .'MAGAZINE

/ » T P they'll only turn Pershing loose
The experience Pershing gained fightOne after the other forty Moro forts
* • ' in Mexico," said a soldier who
knows him well when as brigadier ing Geronimo and other Apache chiefs fell under Pershing's assaults and the
general the man vJho is going, to caused him to be sent to the Dakotas in island of Mindanao was at peace, two
take the first American troops to France command of the Sioux scouts in the Americans having lost their lives.
Then the Pershing smile succeeded the
went, lifter Villa, "he'll go through it like wars against the rebellious Sioux. After
Elmer Oliphant goes through the Navy's this period of fighting he became mili- fighting grfmnpRs of his face and the
line. And, what's more, after he.goes tary instructor In the University of Ne- Moros became his friend. They made
through it. and bents It, and hammers it, braska, where he took the degree of a datto of him and they submitted to
li" II have everybody In it pro-American, LL.B., and in the early nineties he was his judgment In their legal disputes,
and the United States made him Military
oi- rather pro Pershing, which will be sent to West Point as an instructor.
Governor of the department. For this
the same thine."
Valor at El Caney.
work he was advanced to the grade of
That's what happened in the PhilipWhen the Spanish-American War brigadier general, although 862 officers
pines, where Major General John J.
began the young lieutenant became had priority over him.
Pershing did most of his fighting and won
restive and begged to be sent back to the
most of his glory and promotion. First
For a time Pershing was relieved of
line.
He was assigned to a negro regihe tried to conciliate the Moros. Then
his Philippine duties because of ill health,
he told them what he would do if they did ment and won <*ommendatlon In orders but the Moros of Jolo continued to make
for his work at El Oaney. A more subnot submit. Then he did it.
trouble and he was sent back to snbdue
stantial reward for his valor came, after them as he had the rebels of \flndnnao
The Moros that were left became his
friends, they made him a datto to sit as !»• was sent to the Philippines, In the I It was .i bigger task, and one the magni
judge in their disputes, and from him and for,m of a capfRin's commission.
Itudeof which haa »oldom confronted i
It was in the Philippines that "Black
his men they learned to play baseball,
which Is said to have done much for the
greatest work 1 r o * u l a r a r m T offi( ' (>r eWP Pt '» «™ o f
nr
actual
pacification of the islands.
and won glory for himself and the A r i W f Bct
-"*] wwar.
Pershing
picked a command of men I
Known to his men variously as "Fightcan army. A little more than ten years
every one of whom he knew down to the|
ing John." "Kitchener" Pershing and
ago the United States faced a tremenlast private. He loved them nil as chil"Black Jack." the man who will comdous problem In H>e Philippines. Almost
dren and they loved him as "ISl«.ck Jack"!
mand the first American division in
incessant warfare had existed between
and "Fighting^ John" Pershinj,. There!
France is the ideal type of American solChristians and Moslems in tin archiwasn't a man under him whose face thel
dier. The grim lines of his mouth indipelago since Magellan was slain during
general didn't know and whom he couldl
cate the qualities which have made him
the voyage in which Europeans first cirnot call by name.
successful in war. The Pershing smile
cumnavigated the globe. Spaniards,
The Moros —men, women and children.when it illumines his face hints of those
British and Americans so far had failed
had taken refuge and fortified themselvesl
other qualities which have endeared him
to settle the problem. Its entire weight
in the crater of Rud Dajo, an extinct|
•Ten to his foes.
was shifted to the broad shoulders of the
volcano, on the island of Jolo. Perahln
Major Crnernl Pershing—he won his
announced to his men that he was goin
two stars for the conduct of the expedi- j then Captain Pershing and he straightto drive the rebels out of the crater if Itj
tion into Mexico—is a chivalrous soldier. ,1 ened under the burden and carried It to
took ten years to do it.
He is the type who fights relentlessly i the end.
There were six hundred Moros, every!
until he has beaten his enemy and then i In 1800 he became adjutant gene»al,
executive officer of the Department or
one of them imbued with the faith that!
helps him. His fellow officers say that
each Christian he slew would he his slave!
Mindanao and Jolo. In this capacity he
he attained his present rank because he
in the Moro heaven, lurking under thel
"soldiered hard," and it is n pretty good :i studied the Moros and the Moro probrim of the big hole in the top of the]
sign that he has fairly won his ranK
lem. He tried In every honorable way
mountain.
when he is so generally well thought of
to conciliate the native chiefs and judges
by the officers, over I he heads of 802 of or dattos, but the Moros would not take
Guerilla Warfare.
whom he was advanced from the grade
the word of n white man. Later toey
The addition of a band of Filipino
of captain to that of brigadier general
learned that Pershing's word was never
|j scouts brongtit the American forces up to
by President Roosevelt.
broken.
about one thousand men. Every inch of
Finally, after studying the question
The Ideal American Soldier.
the way from the shore of the island they
from every possible viewpoint, he decided
had
to fight against the hidden enemy.
General Pershinsr began to be the ideal
that the only way to subdue the natives
Outposts ware stabbed in the night by
soldier on the day he entered the T'nited
was to prosecute a campaign against
•naked savages, who wriggled through the ,
States Military Academy at West Point.
them. Washington coincided with thfs
tall grass without a sound. Pickets and
He graduated as senior cadet captain,
view and Pershing went Into the jungle.
patrolling putlaa W«M fallen npon and
which is the highest rank which can be
Every foot of the way, through muddy
attained at the Academy.
roads little better than jungle trails,
slain by beast-men, who swung from the|
He was immediately appointed second
where guns and caissons sometimes sank
branches of tropical trees and palms like
lieutenant In the Sixth cavalry and,
huh deep and hud to he raiswl by planks
panthers, but the relentless column cut|
under General Nelson A. Miles, plunged
and levers; through insect infested forits way further and further toward the
into the thick of the fighting against the
ests, in an atmosphere fraught with fever
heart of the Moro stronghold and nt last
Apaches. He had not been in the
and malaria, he had to fight against
spread in a thin circle around the base
saddle a full year when General Miles
crazed Muhnmmedan warriors, who beof
the ancient volcano.
complimented him In orders for "marchlieved that to die slaying Christians inSeveral times reconnoitring parties of I
ing his troop, with pack train, over rough
sured them of a life in heaven with a
American troops crawled to the rim off
country, 140 miles in forty-six hours, ! white horse to ride and beautiful hourls
the crater and observed the disposition
bringing in every man and animal in I to wait upon them.
and numbers of the Moros without being |
good condition."
seen.
In Mexico General Perching more than i Agninst odds like this the. expedition
At last General PerRhlng announced
lived up to the record of a dashing cav- ] fought and cut its way to the Lake Lanap
that If the Moros did not surrender
alry leader which he established as a 'country, where the Moros had gathered
in force.
"
within four days he would storm the
second lieutenant in 1837.
position. Two days later ninety of the
The campaigns against Geronimo
At Bayan Captain Pershing gave the men came down the side of the mountain
taught Pershing his first lessons in real
rebels their first taste of American fight- and surrendered. Hunger had shattered
war. The kind of fighting he learned
Ing. The battle resulted in a brilliant even Moslem fanaticism, and thoughts of
from the Apache and Sioux campaigns
tactical victory for our troops, and the heaven had given away before the.,pangs
stood him in good stead when he tackled
expedition pressed forward.
of empty stomachs. They were disarmed
the Moros. HoV modern armies fight,
and set at liberty. The same afternoon
or did fight previous to the present war,
Destroyed 40 Forts.
150 more, men and women both, straghe learned in Onlba and as Military AtThe Sultan of Baeolod, one of the most gled into camp and gave themselves up.
tache and ofaserrer with the Japanese
powerful of the native rulers, refused to By nightfall almost five hundred of the
armies in their war against Russia.
surrender. With a battalion of infantry, Moros had thrown themselves on the
In 18<?9 the young Lieutenant Perilling
a souadron of cavalry and a section of
won commendation again from (ieueral
I guns Pershing moved against
him
g
m and I " " " 1 * o f t h * A m P r i f > n n s Miles when, as commander of Troop A
t h d
threatened
to demolish his fort unless he | When the Four Days Were U».
of the Sixth cavalry, he took ten men,
| gave In.
rescued ft band of cowboys who had been
At the end of the four days General
The Sultan was defiant.'" He dreamed
captured by one hundred hostile Indians,
Jthat his stronghold was impregnable. In iPershing ordered an advance. The
raptured a number of horse thieves who
jtwo days It was a memory and tne Amen- (Water Itself was found to be deserted,
wer.e among the Indians, and returned
ican troops had received upon their bayo- 5but • band of almost one hundred men
with his party to Port Wingate, without
jnets the last maddened charge of the
having fired a shot, lost a single man or
jMoro band. The Americans had two
killed an Indian. That Is typical of the
m«n
dd
man. He is the true American soldier.
He does not kill when he can win without it

tr

had hid'lnn In'the juncK Tlipy tried to
1'i'uak through the cordon of troops on
I hi? east side of the mountain, and so
fierce was the fishting that f'nptnin
Barber was wounded by a shot fired so
close to his body tlmt it burned his clothIng.
Those of the band who were not killed
were driven bnek into t h e crater, and
although they attempted several times in
the night to break through the line, not
a man escaped. All the available troops
surrounded the pieee of jungle in which
the Moron were hiding, and it was only a
question of time before they would be
annihilated.
At this juncture an aged datto appealed
to General Pershing, declaring that be
could persuade the rebels to surrender.
Always willing to spare bloodshed where
it was possible, Pershing told him to do
his best, but made It perfectly plain that
the surrender must be unconditional.
For two hours the datto paced back
and forth in the jungle calling in the
native dialect to his people. At last
they answered and he persuaded them
to surrender. Only forty-five were left.
They marched down the mountainside
and laid down thtir arms, several automatic pistols among them, and were
sent to Jolo, where they wont aboard
the cutter Samar and were taken to
Zamboanga and spent some time in the
Oalarian prison.
With Rvd Dnjo captured. General
Pershing still had work to do in the
Philippines. AJbout two weeks later he
fought a stiff engagement on the shores
of Lake Seit, in which eighteen Moros
wero killed and Lieutenant n. II. Mc-

Gce an.. _ ,—„,,- n rrc seriously
ed. For almost eighteen months "Black
Jack" and his men continued to fight
skirmishes nearly every day. Not until
after the battle of Ragsag did he coneider his task finally completed.
That was in 1013. The Sultan of
Rulu, the last chieftain to hold out
against the Americans, had promised his
ignorant warriors that defeat of the
Americans would make him lord of the
United States as well as'of Jolo and
that they all would have untold wealth
us a reward.
At dawn June J2, 1913, General
Pershing had completely surrounded
Hagsag. As the sun rose, his artillery
opened fire. When the wins had done
their work the cavalry charged, and
whatever bad been left standing fled or
was cut down. Ragsag was a bloody
battle, for the Moros, with the promise
of wealth and power should I hey live,
and glory and joy should they die fightIng, preferred death to surrender.
It broke the bock of the Moro power
In the Philippines. The dattos never
became a menace ngnin.
Became Major General.
In January, 10Ui. having endeared
• himself alike to the hearts of the Filipinos and Americans in the islands,
General Perching returned to the United
States and was placed in command of
the Kighth briande of the regular army,
with headquarters at El Paso. There
he remained until the Villa raid on
'Vlumbus. X. M., when President Wilson placed him in command of the flyins punitive expedition Into Mexico.
That this expedition did not turn out
to be more punitive was not General
Pershing's fault.
General Pershing was under orders
and in communication with the War Department all the time, and the way in
which he handled the Mexican problem
met with the full approval of President
Wilson. Pershing enn be a diplomatist
as well as a soldier.
General Pershing's men regard him In
the most kindly manner. Were he In
'Yi'iinmnd of Fren''h troops they would
doubtless call him "Papa" Pershing, »s
they do the great Marshal of France, but
he fs over American hoys, and to rh°m
there is more endearment In tbn i»fnS
"Black Jack" and "Fizbtinsr .1

GEN, PERSHING LISTED
AS "SIR JOHN, 6. C, B,,"
IN BRITISH "WHO'S WHO
Receipt of Famous Deooratiorj
Seems to Have Made Him a
Knight, Willy-Nilly.
The British "Who's Who" for
1919, a copy of which has just been
received here, lists the Commander
in Chief of the American expeditionary forces in France as "Gen.
Sir John Joseph Pershing, G.
O. &."
King George awarded the Grand
Cross of the Order of the Bath to
Gen. Pcrshing on July 17, 191J, and
in August the King on a visit to
France personally presented the
decoration. The award of the
Grand Cross of the Order of the
Bath to a British subject automatically makes a Knight of the recipient and gives him the right to
prefix Sir to his name.
The decoration given Gen. Pershing, however, was an honorary
one and it was said at the tim«
the American commander would
not be styled "Sir" as he ma not
a British subject.

•PERSHING CABLES APPROVAL
OF GLOBE TESTAMENT FUND
American General in France1
Heartily Indorses Campaign
to Give Every Soldier and
Sailor in the United States
Service a Testament in Khaki
—"Its Teachings," He Says.
"Will Fortify Us for Our Great
Task."
Proud indeed are. I ho contributors
to Tlie (Jlobe Testament Fund and
1 hose who are working for Its success
to receive, while the greatest battle
the world has ever seen is raging, a
message from the commander of the
American forces in France, (!rn. I'clashing himself, heartily approving The,
(Jlobe's plan to give every soldier and
sailor in the United States service fi'
Testament bound in khaki,
Hon. I'ershlng's message In The
(Hobo and the American Bible Society
came in a letter from the adjutant!
feneral's office in Washington, quoting tin; following cablegram on March
:t iYoin the (ieneral in approval of
The (ilnbc'H plan of Testament distri- ;
bution.
"I AM CLAD TO SKK THAT ;
KVKRY MAN IN THE ARMY IS
TO H.VVK A TESTAMENT. ITS
TKACttlNlJS WILL FORTIFY I
I'M FOR OUR (iREAT TASK."
The quotation was sent, to The
Globe and the American Bible Society at (Jen. Pershing's request.
These are the inspiring words of the
man to whom the American people
are looking- to-day as the leader of all
their hopcH as a nation and the upholder of the honor of their country
in taking his place by the Hide of our
Drove allies In the mighty battle
against thu Ceriimn invader. They
show what tho commander of our
armies thinks of the possession by
each soldier of a Testament contain- i.
Ing the very words of life. Me, a!
veteran soldier himself, knows the ' (Copyright I'y liiU'i'ii.-itliiiitil l'ilin «iTvtee. >
strength, the courage und the inspira.. |
General John Pershing.
lion to be derived from the reading'
of those words and he knows, too,*
how tin; people at borne can back
ment or inacpwvvns going on, in
up all our boys over there by stand*
the War Department offices listennig together behind n. movement .such
ing to telegraphic despatches."
;is the. Testament Fund, willed can hf
On more than one occasion Mr.
made strong enough to see that, no
Hitchcock found his great friend
soldier goes without the book he
with a limp-covered Testament on
needs.
his knees, deeply absorbed in its
(ion. T'rrsliing's inpssagt1 ought to
contents. One day they talked
make every one in this country deternbout the little book: "J have had
mined to do the thing that lie so to get away from the Old Testawrongly approves help to give these
ment with its war dramas—(iod
boys a. Bible in khaki. After hearing
knows 1 have enough of that here
i he simple soldier l'nith in the divine
— to thfi Love-Your-Neighbor gosWord of (Jod, as expressed in the pel of this book," and Mr. Lincoln
Testament, who can doubt that every
held up the little volume. "It
single one of those boys who are folsoothes me, brings an ineffable
lowing their general to victory holds
peace to my mind and—here is
Hie same simple unwavering faith
the most valuable emotion—it
once he ims the Word of liod to rely
gives mo both courage and inspirupon.
ation for fighting still better on
.So with the leader of our army in
the morrow. It is like a rock In
France placing the seal of his ap- a weary land to me."
proval on the plan to give our boys
What the limp-covered Testathe book of books und placing that
ment did for Mr. Lincoln It will
seal at a time when every help that
do for the army and navy of libcan be given is needed it is indeed a
erty now In the field and being
proud privilege for everyone to be
organized in cantonments. Send
able to help a little, no matter If It
literature of various kinds by all
is only to give a quarter to the Testameans—but send new testaments
ment Fund, fora quarter will provide
most of all—one to every man!
at least one soldier with a Hible.
DAN 1 Eli LOUIS HANSON,
(lirding on tho armor of the ancient
of The Vigilantes.
warrior WHS the proud privilege of a
If any church which has a service
select few hut to-day everybody may
flag, and men of its congregation
have a hand in girding on the armor
going to the front, wishes to have
of our American soldiers, an armor of
Testaments delivered for presentation
spiritual strength that could never In
before the men go, or if it is desired
pierced by any shaft of mortal foe.
to have them delivered to a particu(leneral IVrsliing's abiding faith is
lar camp where the men have gone,
like that of another simple-hearted
contributors may so indicate in sendman who knew what the storm and
ing in their checks to the fund, and
.stress of war was- Abraham Lincoln.
i he Testaments will be delivered acListen to what one who knew him
cording to the wishes of the contribhart to say of his abounding faith in
utors.
the Book:
So help the campaign by subscripKditor Cilohe: Abraham Lincoln
Ing something NOW to The Clobfi
was before my day, but as a boy
Testament Fund, which Is being con1 knew well an aged gentleman
ducted in co-operation with the
who was frequently a caller at the
American Bible Society, which proWhite- House during the civil war
vides the King .laine'i version of the
period, and his stories threw intimate lights on President I AnHible and ,-,|..o supplies ihe .muy and"
coln'a philosophy.
navy chaplain with copies <.| I'-nims
Those were days when Mr. Linand the books of I'rovorbK and .lob'.
coln lived in a C.ethsemane; over
II you wish i 0 I'unii.sli copies of (he
his head broke all the storm and
I'omiy version for Catholic soldiers
stress of misunderstaanding and
and .sailors kindly so designate and
hatred; Abolitionists In the North
your contribution will be turned over
and Secessionists In the South, both
to the Chaplains' Aid Association.
launched their darts nt the occupant of the White House. "He
was haggard-eyed most of the
time, andi n actual mental agony
nut a little of it," said my friend.
i illinf »p more the memories of
those years, "lie walked the flourhalf thn night, sal up more than
once the enttro twenty-four hours,
when some great battle or move-
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Greeting to Be by Deed, Not Word
(D41 K100 U. S. Gov't. Sub. to Correction)
• "Faterfall, Sept. 12, 1918.
"Editor New York American, New York City:

"Many thanks for your kind cable of
congratulations. Regret extremely that it is
impossible to meet your desires, but hope that
the news of, accomplishment of American expeditionary forces will prove a fitting message
of encouragement to the American people.

"PERSHING"
'AMERICA IN WAR
TO DO HER SHARE.
PERSHING.
BOULOGNE, France, June 1 3 . 1
Landing in France to-day, Major
Gen. PershlAg said to the assembled newspaper men:
"Undoubtedly this is a most impressive day for all of us—the arrival of thfi vanguard of the
Ameiicau forces in France. It
has impressed us all very deeply.
We more fully appreciate the significance of our entry Into the war
after having stepped on the shores
of France than ever before, and
now it will be a very serious thing
for us.
"I feel warranted in suylnpr Uial
America is in the war to do her
share, whatever that share may
tarn out to be, whether gTeaf or
small. I feel every assurance fn
saying that that can be fully
counted upon."

NEW YORK HERALD, MONDAY", SEPTEMBER 8. imp.'

f

SflRRING CHAPTERS IN LIFE OF GENERAL PERSHlfG^OVER THERE]

CA&EE&
of
GENERAL

"1. "General ,Pershing pays his respects to a "petite mademoiselle" in Suissons. 2. General Pershing, Marshal Joffre and Field Marshal Haig after receiving honorary degrees at Oxford University. 3. General Pershing
on the rifle range. 4. The Commander-in-Chief leading American troops in the Paris victory parade. 5. General
Pershing being decorated by Premier Clemenceau. 6. General Pershing criving "over there." 7. General
Pershing at the grave of Quentin Roosevelt. 8. "America's First Fighting Man." 9. General Pershing in conversation with Marshal Joffre.

F I R S T PHOTOGRAPH of presentation to Marshal Joffre, idol of France and American
* allies, of the handsome album of clippings chronicling his triumphal tour of America
aa a gift from William Randolph Hearst and the Hearst publications. Major-General
Perching made the presentation on the balcony of Ecole Militaire, in Paris. Grouped behind are officers of General Pershing's staff.

O a most distinguished iltizcti of
France, whose name is bettor
known in the United States than
that of any other foreigner." With
these worrts General Pershing, commanding the United States troops
in France, presented a handsome
gift from William Randolph Hearst
and the Hearst publications to Marshal Joffre, commander of the
French army. Tne grift was a handsome bound volume of clippings

,© wYHOHAtf PA ess str/iv/ce
fiom \ i 11 in |j iiiluations of news
matter and other references to
Marshal Joffre and the visit of the
French mission to the United State*.
It is valued at several thousand
dollars. Appropriate military ceremonies marked the presentation,
which occurred in Paris. Marshal
Joffre"* responded with a happy
speech.
The presentation was held in the
Place Ecole de Guerre. General

J'ershing and staff arrived early,
accompanied by John H. Duval, foreign reproaentative Jfor - Harper's
Bazaar, a Hearst publication, who
represented the donors. When the
Pershing party arrived it found
Marsha.1 Joffre waiting. There were
warm greetlng-s. Marshal Joffre
thanked Mr. Hearst and said he
would always keep the gift to remind him of the happy hours spent
w.th the American people.

GENERAL PERSHING TURNS FBOM
WAR TO MUSIC

Photo by International.
General John J. Pershlng, commander of the
American Expeditionary Forces, attending a concert
given by the. Republican Guard "somewhere in
France.

General Pershlng may be seen second from the
Tne other American officers shown are
members of General Pershing's staff.

GENERAL PERSHING
TELLS STORY OF HOW U.S.
DEFEATED GERMANY [[Pershing Fourth
EVENING

SUN,

1919J

Preliminary Report of Commander Makes Public Official
Account of Americans' Brilliant Fighting Record
in Winning Final Victory.
WASHINGTON", Tnursday.-The official be used freely. The Forty-secon.l, in line!
of the part played by the American east of Rhetms, faced the German assault]
of July 35 and "held their ground
army In the war, as told by General John flinchingly;"
on tlie right-flank four comJ
J. Pershing in a preliminary report to the panles of the Twenty-eighth division faced"
War Department, has been mado public by "advancing waves of German infantry,'!
and tho Third diviBion held the MarneT
Newton IX Baker, Secretary of War. The lino
opposite Chateau-Thierry again
import, which covers operations up to No- powerful artillery and infantry attack.
vember 20, after Uie German collapse, "A single regiment of tho Third wrot«L
closes with Ulis tribute to the great army one of tho most brilliant pagea in our mll-l
Itary annals on this occasion," General!
in France by tho commander:—
Pershing -says. "It prevented tho crossing
"I pay the supreme tribute to our at certain pointe of its front while, on
Officers and soldiers of the line. When either flank, tho Germans who had gained
pressed forward. Our men, firI think of their heroism, their patience a footing,
in three directions, met the German
under hardships, their unflinching spirit ing
attacks with counter attacks at critical
of offensive action, I am filled with emo- points and succeeded in throwing two
tion which I am unable to expre.su. Their German divisions into complete confusion,
deeds are Immortal, and they have carried capturing 600 prisoners."
the eternal gratitude of our country."
Telia DramnKc Slorj.
The report begins with General Persh- The General tells u. dramatic story of
tnfr's departure for France to pave the
battle In three distinct
way for the army that was to smash Ger- tliis mighty
beginning on Hie night of Sepman resistance en the Meuse and sive phases,
tember
27,
when
quickly took
vital aid to the Allies in forcing Germany the places of theAmericans
on the thinly
to Its knees nineteen months later. Its held line of tills longFrench
quiet sector. The at»trildng feature is the section devoted to tack opened on September
26, and the
"combat operations," where is told the Americans drove through entanglements
story of the fighting by the m.:n who di- across No Man's Land to take all tlie I|
, rected it.
enemy's first line positions.
Recall* German Offensive.
"On November 6 a division of the First
General Pcrshlng views the encounters Corps reached a point on tho Meuse opposite
Sedan, twenty-five miles from the line
fcefore March 21 of thia year in which
American troops participated as a part of of departure. The strategical goal which
their training and dismisses them briefly. was our highest hope was gained. We had
On that date, however, the great German cut the enemy's main line of communicaoffensive was launched and a crucial sit- tions, and nothing but surrender or an
uation quickly developed in the allied lines armistice could save Ms army from comwhich called for prompt use of the four plete disaster.
American divisions that were at that time "Jn all, forty enemy divisions had been
"equal to any demands of battle action." used against us in the Meusc-Argonne batThe first crisis of the German drive had tle. Between September 26 and November
S we took 211,059 prisoner!) and 408 guns on
been readied in Piea/dy.
"The crisis which this offensive de- this front. Our divisions engaged were
veloped was sucK" Genera! Pcrshing says, th« First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
"that our occupation of an American Fee- Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth, Twentytor must bo postponed. On March 23 I ninth, Thirty-second, Thirty-third, Thirtyplaced at tho disposal of Marshal Foch. fifth, Thirty-seventh, Forty-second, .Sevwho had been agreed upon as Commander enty-seventh, fVventy-eightli, Seventyin Chief of tho allied armies, all of our ninth, Eightieth, Eighty-second. Bightyforces to be used as he might decide. At ninth, Ninetieth and Ninety-first. Many
his request tho first division was trans- of our divisions remained in line for a
ferred from the Toul sector to a positloi length of time that required nerves of
in reserve at Chaumont en Vexin. A.< steel, while others were sent in again after
German superiority in numbers required only a few days of rest. Tlie First, Fifth,
prompt action, an agreement was reached Twenty-sixth, Forty-second, Seventy-sevat the Abbeville conference of the allied enth, Eightieth. Eighty-ninth and Ninepremiers and commanders and myself oil tieth wero in line twice. Although some of
May 2 by which British shipping was to tho divisions were fighting their first battransport ten American divisions to the tle, they Boon became equal to tho best."
British army area, where they were to The Commander in Chief does not lose,
be trained and equipped, and additional sight
the divisions operating with
British shipping was to be provided for Frenchofor British
armies during this time,
»B many divisions as possible far use lie tells of the work
of thn Second Corps,
elsewhere.
comprising the Twenty-seventh and Thir"On April S the First division had pone tiuth divisions, in tlie British assault on
fnto the line in the Montdidier salient, on the Hinder.burg line where the St. Quentin
the Picardy battle front. Tactics had been
passes through
tunnel; of I
tuddenly revolutionized to those of open Canal
the Second and Thirty-sixth divisions
warfare, and our men, confident of the how
got
their
chance
In
October
by
being asresults of their training, were eager for signed to aid (he French in the drive
the test. On the rooming of May 28 this Rheims and of the splendid fighting offrom
the
division attacked the commanding Gerand Ninety-first divisions,
man position in Its front, taking, with Thirty-seventh
tplendid dash, the town of Cantigny and ;ent to join the French army in Belgium.
all other objectives, which were organized Of the total strength of the expedition-1
and held steadfastly against vicious coun- ary force General Pershing reports:—
Slrenirth of Force.
ter attacks and galling artillery fire. Although local, this brilliant action had an "There are in Kurope altogether, Includelectrical effect, as it demonstrated our ing a regiment and some sanitary units
fighting qualities under extreme battle nith the Italian arrny and the organizaconditions, and also that the enemy's tions at Murmansk, also including those
•n route from the States, approximately
troops were not altogether invincible.
There followed immediately the Ger- 2,053,347 men, less our losses. Of tills
total
there are in Franco 1,338,169 comman thrust across the Aisne toward Paris.
batant troops. Forty divisions have
'Fared Grave Crinls."
arrived, of which the infantry personnel
'The Allies," General Pershing says, of ten have been used as replacements,
"faced a crisis equally as grave as that caving thirty divisions now in France
Pf the Picardy offensive in March. A pain organized into throe armies of threo corps
every available man was placed at Mar- each."
shal Foeh's disposal, and the Third divi- Of their equipment he says:—
sion, which had Just come from its pre- "Our entry into the war found us with
liminary training in the trenches, was few
of the auxiliaries necessary for its
hurried to the Marne. Its motorized
in the modern sense. Among our
jnaohlne gun battalion preceded tho other conduct
most
deficiencies in material
nnlt3 and successfully held the bridge- wero important
artillery, aviation and tanks. In
head at the Marne, opposite Chiiteau- order to meet our requirements as rapidly
Thierry. The Second division. In reserve as possible, we accepted the offer of the
near Montdidier, was sent by motor trucks French government to provide us with the
and other available transport to check the necessary artillery equipment of seventyprogress of the enemy toward Pari3. The fivos, one fifty-fivo millimetre howitzer*,
<Jivinlon attacked and retook the town and and one fifty-five G. P. F. guns from their
railroad station at Eouresches and sturdily own factories for /the thirty division;'. The
held Its ground against the enemy's best wisdom of this course la fully demonguard divisions.
strated by the fact that, {though wo soon
, "In tho battle of Belleau Wood, which began the manufacture of these classes of
•followed, our men proved their superior- suns at home, them wero no guns of the
ity and gained a strong tactical position alibres mentioned manufactured in Amerwith far greater loss to tho enemy than ca on our front at the date the armistice
to ourselyeB. On July 1, before the Second ivas
signed. The only guns of theso types
was relieved, it captured the village of produced
at home thus far received in
Vaux with most splendid precision.
103 seventy-five millimetre
"Meanwhile our Second Corps, under uns.
Major General George W. Read, had been "ft should be fully realized that tho
' ~;inlzed for the command of our dl- French government has always taken a
. ions with the British, which were held most liberal attitude and has been most
back in training areas or assigned to anxious
to givo us every possible asslst, Kecend line defences. Five of tho ten di- arr.-p. in meeting
our deficiencies in these
visions were withdrawn from the British aa well as In other
Our dependarea In June, three to relieve divisions In ence upon France respects.
for artillery, aviation
Jjorraine and tho Vosges and two to the nnrl tanfoi was, of course,
due to the fact
J*arts area to join the group of American that our industries had not
been excludivisions which stood between the city sively devoted to military, production.
and any further ndvance of the enemy in credit is due our own manufacturers All
for
that direction."
iMr efforts to meet our requirements, as
t r . S? Troop* Ponrlntc In.
lit. t'.o time the armistice was signed we
, By that time the great tide of Ameri- were, able to look forward to the early
can troop movements to France was ln'supply of practically all our necessities
_full swing and the older divisions could from our own factories."

U. S. General]
I Will Receive New Commission Immediately on
His Return Home.
WASIILVOTOX. Sept. 4. --Gen. .lohii.1.
Pershing, when his formal nomination
is confirmed, by tho Senate, will be the
fourth i.ffioer of the United Slates
Army to hold the permanent rank of
Generil. Ho in now thf ranking1 officer of the American army as long as
he remains in active service.
The last thing President Wllflon did
before hla departure for the West last
night was to sign the bill authorizing
the appointment of a General from
among those officers of the army
who had distinguished themselves, in
France. The President then sent word
to the. War Department to prepare a
new commission fo,r Gen. Pershing,
which he afterward signed. In keeping with precedent the bill did not
contain Gen, Perahing's name. A proviso of the act stipulated that only
one General should be named under
the act. It was understood by Congress, however, that Gen. Pershing
•was the officer to be appointed.
Gen. Pershing will receive his new
commission Immediately upon his return to America. Secretary Baker
may m-ike the presentation, but it is
more likely that the Secretary, with
tlie Senate and House Military committees, will present the commission
jointly v.lien the General land.". President Wilson is expected to meet Con.
rsliiiicr somewheip on his Western
ur am! personally congratulate him.
Three United States army officers,
all of them graduates of West Point,
like Gen. Pevshlng, have held tlie permanent rank of general. Theso were
U. S. Grant, W. T. Sherman and Philip
H. Sheridan.
Seven officers in the Confederate
I service held the rank of general. These
1
were Robert E. Lee, Albert Sidney
| Johnston, Joseph Johnston, John B.
Hood, Braxton Bragg, Pi-rre G. T.
i Beaureguard, and Samuel Cooper.
Gen. Pershing is 59 years old He
| Is not eligible for retirement until he
| becomes 64. Consequently he will rc! main at the head of the American
I army for the next five years, when fle
can retire, with the rank given him by,
the Pi
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PERSHING'S SON AND SISTER.,

MARCHING WITH P{-. H'-.HING

,.f!#!

I

" What are the bugles blowing for'."
.Said Johnny-who-had-stayed.
•<•
" To tell the news, to tell the news,"
The Nurse-on-Duty said.
" What makes your cheeks so white,
white?"
.Said Johnny-who-had-stayed.
" I'm fearing that 1 may not watch.
The Nurse-on-Duty said.
" For General Pershlng's coming, lie
He IS marching down this way,
That's why they've got the banners <••
And all the streets are gay.
That's why you hoar such cheering,
That's why they shout ' Hurray !'
For they'll march with General Pershit
In the morning."

A.
\

Copyright, Underwood 4 Underwood.

Warren Perilling,, only ion of the American commander overseas, and
Miu May Penning, who i* toon to have an important command in,
the nursing service in France—Warren would rather wear his uniform
than any other sort of suit—He is the general's only living child.

DISPATCH,
[SEPTEMBER 3, 1919.

Pershing Cannot
Visit Jersey City
at This Time
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey
City, received the following cable
dispatch from Gen. Pershlng
yesterday. It was dated from
Paris and reads as follows:
"Hon. Frank Hague, Mayor of
Jersey City, N. J.
"Greatly appreciate invitation
of people of Jersey City for
Sept. 20, but due to uncertainty
of plans, regret that it will be
Impossible to accept.
"Pershlng."

" Wrhat makes my roommate breath
so hard?"
Asked Johnny-who-had-stayed.
" He's tearing up his fever chart,"
The Nurse-on-Duty said.
" What makes that rear-row man full
down?"
Askml Johnny-who-had-Htayed.
" He'.s trying to gel off his cot,"
The Nurse-on-Duty .said.
" For they want to inarch with i'ershlng.
Fevered brow and broken limb
Don't seem to them to /natter
If they only march with him.
And they're calling to each other:
' Come on, Jack." ' We're coming, Jim,'
For they, want to march with Pershing |
In the morning."
1 " What's that so bright against the I
'
sun?"
Said Johnny-who-had-stayed.
i
I " The flag that shows the victory's |
'
won,"
The Nursi>-on-Duty paid.
" What Is that passing overhead?"
.Said Johnny-who-had-stayed.
" The spirit of the glorious dead,"
The Nurs<M5n-Duty said.
" For they're going to march with Pershlng.
They'll be there, but we won't see.
They will march with General Pcrshlng
Down the Lane of Victory.
For the land that they have died for
And the lands they helped set free,
m
They will march with General Perching p!
la the morning."
JULIA GLASGOW.

\it\il\

MAULU

"General" Pershing, Jr., Leads
Army Like His Famous Dad
Kight-Year-Old Has Four Boy
Privates in Lincoln, Neb.,
Ao Salute Him
LINCOLN, Neb., March 24.—His aunts
call him Warren, the boys on the
block call him General or Jack indiscriminately, and Warren Pershing,
eight years old, the only surviving
j child of the foremost soldier of the
I Hited States answers to them all. He
it- astonishingly like any other eightvear-old youngster, considering that
the wife of General Joffre has sent
him a replica of the dress uniform of
a field marshal of France and that
there is a constant stream of presents
i from other notables.
It is his father's purpose to keep
Warren unspoiled, and the general's
siitprs. Mrs. D. 11. Butler and Miss May
Pershing, who have relieved him of
this one responsibility, do their best to
further it.
j "We don't like to make much of him,"
j they say. "He is just like other little
<| boys. He has a garden in the summer
'j and he plays soldier just like the rest.
i My brother wants the boy to be demo
j cratic like himself. We are glad that
\ the general has won such distinction,
but it must not interfere with Warren's every day routine."
He's a Regular Boy
So Warren, Jgck or the General tucks
his pad and books under his arm after
breakfast every morning and hikes off
to public school, where he is in Grade
!iA, sings every Sunday in the choir of
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church and has
his moments of agony when "peacespeaking day" comes around and, more
particularly, when students of Nebraska
University produced the "Pied Piper"
recently and drafted most of the children of the city of ten years old or
younger.
rTetween these routine events Warren
devotes his time to plans for his war
garden and to the reorganization of his,
"army," which became somewhat dc-1
moralized during the winter months J
with their epidemics of cold. The I
"army" consists of the General, fourj
jrivates and Red Cross auxiliary of I
three little girls.
I
When the General opentd his re-j
cruiting office on his aunts' lawn last i
summer, the office consisting of a camp
chair which accompanied another General Pershing into Mexico and a miliWARREN PERSHING
tary trunk which served as a desk,!
there was an overwhelming rush of r e - | ~
emits. The physical and mental b e a b o y o f eight w i t h a » d a d .. w h o I
standards set by the small commander w a g a ,. rcnI B o l d j e r » t 0 aopreciate justl
were so high, however that few sue- :w h a t treasures those lette'rs are. They
ceeded in passing the tests.
ja r e s a c r e d hut it is ccrmissible to say
The commander wears a miniature; o{ t h e m t h a t o f m if;tary information
soldiers uniform It is not one of the o f v a l u e t o t h e c n e m v o r t 0 a n y o n e
kind that comes iastened to a card with; c ] 6 e t here is not a trace,
twine nor even a machine-made Boyj
Scout's outfit. It ia a true replica, cut;
A Lesson in Discipline
by a military tailor from army olive
Only last week Warren had a lesson I
drab and carefully fitted to Us owner.
fhat was a present, too, and Warren in discipline. He was to have gone with!
his Aunt May to a dance and dress
•frears it almost constantly.
parade of the soldiers at Fort Crook, at |
Hat
Has
the
Pcrshing
Tilt
...
.
,
Omaha, and the commandant, Colone;
I
.
'
•
I
His campaign hot is tilted down a, Settle, had promised the boy that he
tri3e over his eyes, just as the other j should review the 4Ut Infantry, which
general wears his, and the eves beneath | j s expecting early sailing orders, But
it h)ive something of the. other's kcen- on the vary eve of thoir departure a I
nesif and purpose in them. If there 13 lynx-eyed aunt noticed that Warren |
oneithing that marks this boy from his winked and gulped at each swallow.
fellows it is a purposeful set to his A survey of'his throat showed that
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 21.—Bearing features, a cast of countenance observ-1 it was somewhat inflnmed. Under diYuletido gifts and greetings, a Christ- «Ble(in youthful pictures of General r a ct examination the boy acknowledged
i^k Jack" Pershing. That expres- that it was "kind of lame." He went to
mas box ia on Its way from here to
(
bed with a cold compress about the
J 'ranee addressed to Gen. John J. Per- sion .is not without its significance.
-lilng, Oomrnander-ln-Chlef of
American Expeditionary Forces. The
iiox was sent by Warren Pershing,
i lit: son of Gen. Pershing-. Taking into going to West Point—that's where they Colonel Settle was so delighted with
i niisideration the average soldier's do- make real soldiers. Dad savs that if I the soldierly spirit of the patient that
few years older I could go with when the weather got warmer there
ire for sweets. Warren sent, his was anow
and help lick the Germans — should bo a special review of the regii-'lher a generous supply of candy and him
and we would lick 'em, too, you bet.
for him.
n addition a knife, throe linen hand- If the war will just last long enough ment
"And they can tell dad all about It
Kireliiefs and a pair of silk socks. I'll be over there, all richt."
wheaithey ffet to France," said the boy
Every week the general who is "over delightedly.
Tim box" conforms in Kize and weight
there, all right," whatever may be the
'u the Government regulations.
He was named for his grandfather,
new perplexities and responsibilities .Senator Warren, of Wyoming. His
that oppress him, finds time to write a mother and two sisters died two years
ago in a fire at the Presidio, Sun Fnm"a few years older." One would have to

1

SON SENDS CHRISTMAS
'• BOX TO GEN. PERSHINGE
I Gifts Are Candy, Knife, Handker-I
chiefs an! Silk Socks.

k

MAJOK PADDOCK, NEPHEW OF
GENERAL PERSHING, WOUNDEDl
" " " ^ J "

»

RICHARD B-

MRS, RICHARD

Formerly on Staff of His Uncle and It Was Not Known He|
Had Been in Action—His Father Killed in Boxer
Uprising in China.
-•-

Major Richard TC. Paddock, V. S. A., icaptaln. was assigned to his uncle's staff.
st?
January.
reported In yesterday's casualty list a.? Hn uas promoted to major last. Janua
slightly wounded in action. Is a nephew Me lia.s written numerous letters home,
none of which touched on military matof General John .1. Pershlns, commander ters, and never has he mentioned whether
of the American Expeditionary Forces in or not he has been under fire.
Krance, and a member of General A short time after h« was graduated
from West Point Major Paddock married
Pershlnp's .«ta>ff.
Miss Anne Cunningham, daughter of Mr.
Major Paddock comes of a military fam- and Mrs. Thomas Cunningham, of No. 4<i
ily. His mother was a plater of General Hamilton place, this city. General Pe.rshPershlng and his father, Brigadier Gen- ing attended th» wedding in the Church
e r a l Paddock, was killed In the Boner up- of Our Lady of Lourdes, 142d street, neav
|ri»iriK in China. Another uncle was the Convent avenue. Mrs. Paddock is « gradlate. General Tibodes. The wounded major uate of Sacred Heart. Academy, Manhat, r a » graduated from the Military Acad- tanville. The couple have a son. three
jemy nl West Point in 1014 and entered years old, Richard R. Paddock, Jr. Mrs.
jthe coast artillery branch of thft service, Paddock and her son, who were In tUe
bftini; stationed at £<*ort Wadsrworth, West, have been Informed that the major
was wounded and are on their way to
Staten Island, lie was one of the. in- New York.
structors at 1lie New York policemen's Major Paddock has been a student of
military training camp during the sum- field signalling. He Is an expert In signal
imer of lOltl. Later ho was transferred to ror{« work and is the inventor of devices
the cavalry branch.
for the army field telophone which ar<)
When General Pershing went to France now used by, the army. He is twentyas commander of the American I'iKfmdf- seven years old and was born in Lintionary Forces Major Paddock,., itikn « coln, -\nh.

VISIT HIS

SH! WARREN'S TRIP OVERSEAS TO SEE
"DAD" PERSHING IS A BRIGHT SECRET

If some millions of Americans can keep The reporters then asked Warren to sa;
a secret General John .T. Pershlng is go- something.
"Nothing doing," he announced firml
ing to get the surprise of his life in a but was persuaded to change hia min
week or so. If, however, some one in "I have never 'bepn to Europe," he sail
France goes ami tells the General that "This is my first trip."
"Well, about five o'clock this afternoon
his only son, young Warren Ptrshing, is said
one of the reporters, "you'll probabl;
on his way across the Atlantic to see hie wish you were back on land ayain."
dad for the first time in two years the "N"o, I won't either," replied Warren
surprise visit whk'h Secretary Baker lias "This is the largest boat afloat and don'
roll."
carefully arranged will be completely "It rolls outside," insisted the corri
spoiled and both Warren and Mr. Baker spondent.
will be disappointed.
He'll Ent Roll* of Ship.
General PershinK is not supposed tc
know that Warren left for France on "Well, we'll have one of those rolls fo
was the flippant reply of Mas
board the Leviathan from Hoboken yes- breakfast."
ter PershinK. "They have movies on th
terday. Secretary Baker said he hoped ship and I'm not going to be seasick."
nobody would tell,, but if some little birtl That settled it. A reporter "bet" tha
should whisper, in the ear of the eom- Warren would be mighty glad to see h
father.
|mandins general that his boy is poing "Sure," said Warren, smiling1. He coul
overseas to see him the General had best not be led to talk further of hia dad.
brush up on his theatricals and prepare "It's a long time since he saw h
said Secretary Baker. "The;
| to play the role of the completely sur father,"
may not know each other."
, prised parent. If nine-year-old Warren Warren refused to .be perturber by th1
' should suspect that hia father knew all "joshing." He proceeded to nm\ise himse
, along that he was coming, the said father by flipping dimes. Once he missed a cate
and as he stooped to catch the escapini
'would lost -considerable of his stand-in.
coin a crumpled fifty dollar bill fell ou
Unabashed by a squad of ship news rc- of his pocket.
i porters, young Mr. PershinK stood in the "All right, come along up on deck am
I doorway of Secretary Baker's stateroom we'll have our pictures taken again," sail
yesterday, and. boy fashion, scraped
Mr. Baker.
font back and forth along the brass foot- 'Gee, T hope this fg the last time." sai
pn'fo of the thre.shhold. He listened and the bored Warren, pushing his wealt
eved the reporters sharply as. they vol- hack into its pocket. Away he went a
leyed questions at the Secretary, who stood the side of the Secretary, who has a too
at. Warren's side. The General's hoy about the same age.
seemed very much of a sturdy little man, Warren's particular chum and escort OR
the decisiveness of his father's features his visit to France is a New York boy.
apparent In his own, as he met the, banter Sergeant Joseph A. Welz, of No. SSS Jack
of the newspapermen with very positively son avenue, the. Bronx, who won the Crol
de Guerre for leading his company in acexpressed opinions.
tion after all the officers, -were disabled,
In American Boy.
was selected by the commanding genera]
Warren Is a typical American boy. His at Camp Meade for the honor of accom
hair is light to the tint of straw, his eyes panying the. General's son. Sergeant Wei
are blue and a healthy glow suffuses his nlisted in the regular army tn 1906, served
cheeks. He wore a blue serge knic.kei- with Warren's father in Mexico and went
bocl' er suit and an overcoat of military to France with the Twenty-third tnfantry,
cut, with the loops of a first lieutenant's Second division.
grade on the sleeves.
And now if they'll only watch the cabl»
"I'm taking Warren over with me," said despatches and delete everything abou
the .Secretary of Wax, "and I hop©, if it is Warren the surprise iwill work out al
pnssrble, that nothing about this gets on right.
the other side. Say all you like aibout it
locally, but we have planned a surprise
for General Pershin-g and w« hope ho
doesn't hear about it."
(n Underwood & Underwood. Warren eyed the newspapermen in silence, apparently contemplating the I
Warren 1'er.shiiiK, mineral's little chances of secrecy any surprise •would]
•son, who Is lravniK the U. S. to pay have with their pencils working so hnsily I
his father ,i little visit in France.
Mr. Baker explained that Warren has been I
^ ^ ^ ^ J l i v i n g with his aunts, Miss Mary Pershingl
and Mr«. V>. M. Butler, at Lincoln, Nob.l
He la all the General has now, for hisl
mother and little Bisters met a tragic death!
in a. fire that burnerl their quarters in the!
Presidio at San Francisco several yearsl
ago. General Pershing was on duty i n |
Mexico at the time.

'
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\PERSHMG JR. SENDSh
BAKER TO HIS PLACEl
'Cut That Stuff," He Tells
Secretary on Leviathan—
to See "Daddy."
"By order of the Secretary of War,
' you are directed"
Into the fase of Mr. Baker, set in
Secretarial frown, laughed a whitei haired youngster of nine. "Say it
^1 again, Chief," he coaxed.
Mr. Bitker had difficulty in bringing
| bock the scowl.
"By order of the Secretary of War,
you are to pose for theso photographers. Ahem!"
Tho .scene occurred aboard the great
Leviathan, about to sail for France.
Folding his arms across his chest
and poising himself in an attitude of
"How do you get that wuy, eh?" the
boy at his side replied, with a defiant
laugh, "Cut out ahat stuff."
"A bit lively," adjudged army officers on the Laviathan.
But then, you see, the youngster
was Warren Pershing, son of their
big boss.
Last spring, when Secretary Baker
was In France, he said to Gen. Pershing: "Some day I'll bring your boy
over with me." The commander of
roix de Guerre at Chateauthe A. E. F. expressed delight at the
prospect.
y for taking command of a
ly, when its officers had been
When he arranged, recently, to
make another trip to Europe, Secre- vance. and executing a brave adtary Baker communicated with the
All of which involved considerable]
boy's aunts, Mrs. D. N. Butler and
' Miss May1 Pershing, with whom he valor and hardship. It was a picnic
was living in Lincoln, Neb., and re- compared with his present job, he let
ceived from the youngster the reply the hint drop yesterday.
that he "would be tickled silly to see First, he had his hands full keeping Warren's money in Warren's
my daddy."
The youngster flipped coins
Warren bought himself a small pockets.
overcoat of olive drab, bearing the in the air. One, a dime, rolled on
stripes of a Lieutenant, a red, white the deck. As the youngster put It,
and blue necktie, and set out for the back into h'm pocket, a $50 bill fell I
out. Welz did a wild dive and caught
adventure.
it at the rail.
Sergt. Joseph Andrew Welz, thirty
Reporters„ and
photographers round
found
years old. of No. 888 Jackson Aveboy in
in „.,.,!
the piiuiuKrapners
cabi off the
th ship's
h
nue, the Bronx, was assigned to the thee boy
the
cabin
•
job of safeguarding the boy.
new Captain, Kdward Hovey Durrel. |
Now, there are some tough jobs to They came upon a pink cheeked,
the credit of this chap Welz, but he sturdy young lad, eyes asparkle with
I may be entitled to a Distinguished mischief, jaw set firmly.
When told his visitors included r e .
JJBerviee Cross if he manages to land
the buoyant youngster safely in porters, the boy strutted away a few
feet, saying, "Nothing doing. I
Franco. Welz's life in the week he won't
talk."
has had Pershing: jr..in tow has been
Finally he consented to "be shot
[la hop, skip and jump.
Welz is the son of a German who just once." It was suggested that he
was true to tho United States wiien pose with Secretary Baker.
Sharply the boy retorted, "I don't
I the pinch came. The young man wnn-t
him in It."
'entered tho. army in 1906, and saw
He posed alone, and then with
service at the border with Gen. Peril shing. In France, with the 23d In- Sergt. Welz. Later he posed with
Jfantry of the 2d Division, he was Secretary Baker, for whom he
|wounded three times. Also, he won showed a keen affection, frequently
taking him by the hand.

I

(.en era I rershlne'g Flags.
It was a patriotic impulse which inipired General PEBSIIINQ to leave to
the custody of New York city the
stand of forty-eight United States
flags which was given to him at the
dinner in his honor here last week.
He retains ownership of this appropriate and beautiful souvenir, but he
wants New York city to take possession of It and to display It in some
public place where all citizens and
visitors to tho town may see and be
thrilled by it.
Nothing could be more fitting for
tho decoration of any of tho munlclpul buildings than this stand of
•Huffs. It is to be hoped that space
for it may ho found In Oiry Hall Itself, and this was apparently in General PKBsinNii's mind when he named
the ciiy as his steward in this matter.
That fine and historic pile would be a
splendid home for the colors General
PEKSUING wants our people to share
with him.
General PKBSHING In asking the city
to assume the custody of thesa banners «alfl lie desired to feel that he
had a tangible and personal association with New'York city. No physical memorial is necessary to establish such an association; but to give
evidence of it nothing else could be
as good as these emblems of the glory
of the United States.

PERSHING HEARS FROM SOL ,
HE IS PERMANENT GENERALS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

V

MASTER WARREN PERSHINQ,
nine-year-old son^of General
John J- Pershlng, who sailed yesterday for France on the Leviathan to see his famous father.

APRIL 8, 1919'"

Warren Pershing, ten-year-old son of J
the Commander In Chief of the A. B. F..
had the honor, according to a wirel'1.1..,
message received here from the Le- •
viathan, of telling his distinguished j
father that he had boen given the permanent rank of full General.
The unofficial news came to the ship
at sea in a radio, and Warren dashed
Ifnto his father's quarters, formerly
those of the Kaiser. The General had
awakened, and the littlo lad jumped on
the bed, kissing: and congratulating him.
Later, Gen. Pershlng received the con- j
gralulatlons of the officers of his staff •
and the others on board, while the band *
ilpyed "Over There." He said he was:
iroud of the honor and regarded it a«
L compliment to the officers and, men j
if the A. E. F.

OFF TD FRANCE
Trip in Company of Soldier Chaperon Planned as Surprise
to General.
Warren rershinff, the nine-year-old
son of (Seneral John J. Pershing, and
liis bodyguard and chaperon, .Sergeant
Joseph A. Welz, a C'roix de Guerre
veteran, sailed yesterday on the
Leviathan. Young Pershing's arrival
in France will be a surprise to his famous father, as every effort has been
made to withhold the news of his
son's coming.
Wearing a miniature uniform, Master Warren looked every inch a soldier. When the band played a few
bars of the "Star .Spangled Banner"
Warren drew himself up' and stood
stiffly at attention Just like a veteran.
He was too busy juggling dimes to
bother with reporters and photographer*. His only remark to the newspaper men was:
"You needn't think I am going; to
be siok, ibecause I'm not. The only
rolls I'm going to notice are those I
have for breakfast. This is the biggest ship on the ocean and has
movies and everything."
Master Tershing make his home in
Lincoln, Neb., with two of his aunts.
Recently he has been in a Middle
West school.

'i

Warren Is First to Carry Wireless!
News to Father on the
Leviathan.
.

ARISING VOTE
Uenate
Makes Hhn Permanent
1
General.
i
from senator* i n a ' U ^

h

1

^
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in rank over him.

rnTL^,
Chairman WaUsw'orth
""-

GEN. PERSHING'S
59TH BIRTHDAY
PERSHING'S SHIP.
Some one said a fair ship
Should bring our hero In:
A bright ship,
A white ahlp,
With music and with din.
A new ship,
A true ship,
With banners ?treanjing g a y One to befit a hero
Who has been so long away!
"•TJut nay, not so—no gay ship,
With banners streaming bright.
Instead, a silent gray ahlp
Came stealing through the night.
An old ship,
A bold ship,
Came stealing up the bay,
Greeted by a hundred guns
Just at the dawn of day.
A great man, a great ship,
A ship that's tried and true.
A " hard " ship,
A scarred ship,
Manned by a worthy crew,
A ship that knows the straight way
Across the ocean foam
Has entered through the gateway
And brought our hero home!
JOHN A. MILLS, U. S. N.

ix

• °? '••"• "«ininntion in th» m,

precedents surrounding* of an open ex
enitlv. session, declared ,?cn PershW
haad commanded "the greatest m litarv
expeditionary force in htetory," ™ S
ot the number of men and the distance
they were transported.
«-»ici
At the request of Senator TVi«r^«^
(Co..) Senators rose to record t h e i r s
and when Vice-President Marshall ! n
nounced that the nomination had been
confirmed, Senator Phelan (c.ii.) ledTtne
applause which swept the floor and gal

Born When War Clouds of
Struggle Between States
Were About to Break.
Washington, Sept. Hi.—This was
Gen. Pershing's 59th birthday, lie
( was born Sept. 30, 1860, when the war
clouds of the struggle between the
States were about to break and when
the tirst calls for volunteers would
soon be heard in fh» Missouri town
where, he was born.
From that day his life's history has
been tilled with the things of war.
(ien. Pershlng will dine to-night with
hia falher-in-lnvY, Senator Warren nt I
Wyoming. It will he a private dinne;', with only a few guests.
Tien. I'ershing re-established heartquarters of I he American Kxpeditionary forces ul the War Department,
when; more, than hvo years ago he |
look up u lask, the j-es ills of which
ablounded the world, to him brought,
fwiiiH uud to lii.s country undying
glory.
Uen. Persians was welcomed upon
his return l,o the National Capital lad:
yesterday wilh u Hitting denionslrnlion of gratitude to the man who led
the American army lo vielon in
France.
As a feiihire of the victory parade
here Wednesday in which (Ten. P T shmg will lend HIP. First Division
m<l receive the formal greeting of the
Capilifl, the War Department announced to-flny thai live flights of alrpliines and an observation balloon Will
lake the air when the procession
starts find conduct maneuvers over
the line of march.

<1
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[PERSHING GETS GOLD SWORD
FROM CONGRESS SEPT. 18
[I Representative Kahn Prepares Reso"
lution for Joint Session to
Honor General.
"WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Chairman
Kahn, of the House Military Affairs
Committee, announced to-day that he
has prepared a resolution asking- a
special Joint session of Congress on
Sept. 18 to welcome Gen. IPershlng
home. He also asks the appointment
of a special committee of five Senators and seven Kepresentatives to
make arrangements for the reception.
At that time, if Chairman Kahn's
plans are carried out, the Commanderin-chief of the Expeditionary Forces
will be presented with a gold sword
a.* an appreciation of his distinguished service. '
The President, the Cabinet,. hig-h
diplomatic officials of all countries
and high military and naval men
will be invited to participate

Cf

Gen. Pershing's

"Sword of Honor"

|PT"«HE gold mounted sword of honor presented to the is also the inscription of the American Arms and the
I J[ American Commander by the City of London City of London on either side and on each side of tlie
centre band are engraved the names of the battles in
recently is shown in the above photograph. On
which American forces took part. The General's monoiwofone side of the sword is the figure of Britannia and on gram nppears just below the American Arm?, executed
j the reverse Aide appears the figure of Liberty. There is diamonds and rubles.
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Warren Pershing, in Sergeant's Uniform, Meets Royalty.
17
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General Pershing Salute 99
How It. Was Impressed Upon a Certain Group of His
Officers in a Way They'll Long Remember.

I

N the most trying days of the Ar-j every officer will remember to li's
Kunne offenslve-on the 29th ..f d y l n s d a v T h o U g . h ^ C o m m a n d e ,
September. 1916, to be e x a c t - in Chief had hardly reached the first
three Colonels, a Lieutenant Colonel j officer, the senior Colonel in the line
and a Major were standing in the j after bringing his hand to his can'
•hallway of the Chateau at S«>illy, ..snapped it down almost instantly'
which served as headquarters of the The other officers followed suit.
First American Field Army, then
Gen. Ptrbhing remained at salute.
commanded by Gen. I'er.shing himself Hand to visor, he passed each of the
and undergoing- its severest trial. officers, no longer at sal'ute, and
The officers) were waiting to see looked them square in the eye. Still
Major McCiuire, Secretary of the Gen- at salute, he passed the orderly, who
had not followed the Colonel's exameral Stuff, for a chance to talk
ple, and a smile, was seen on the
Brig. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, Chief
C. in C.'s lips. Only when he reached
Staff.
the stair that led to his office did he
Suddenly a well known head ap- drop his hand.
peared at the door and five officers
The officers looked at one another
.snapped to attention, five hands went sheepishly when Perilling had disapto caps In salute and Gen. Pershing— peared, .finally the senior Colonel
the silence.
master of the best salute in the array broke
"No more snap salutes for me," he
—replied by bringing h!3 hand to hia said, "it Pershing can stand the
vtsor.
strain of being up to the letter of the
something happened thai order, I giiess I can."
And be did thereafter.

Pershing Made
a Life General
by the Senate
WASHINGTON, Sspt. 4.
AMID applause from Senators
* * and spectators, the Senate
to-day in open executive session
unanimously
confirmed the
nomination of John J. Pershlr.g
to the permanent rank of General of the regular army, as a
reward for his services as commander of the American Kx
peditlonary Forces. As a mark
of special honor, a rising vote
was taken.
The special act. reviving the
rank for General PershinR
makes his title "General of the
Armies of the United States,"
and provides that no officer
shall take precedence in rank
over him. The rank has not
been held since the death of
General Sheridan.

ll

War Hero to Escort
General Pershing's
Son Over to Franci
^Secretary of War Names Sergeanj
Welz, Decorated for Valor, as
Boy's

PERSHING'S SON, COLD TO KINGS,
PREFERS SCOTCH DRUM MAJOR]
[Unimpressed by Royalty, Ten-YearOld Warren 'Fancies Big Band
Leader "with Dress On."
'?•'{&&"',

It one « ( K aswcri to fir.d the l.wol
| happiest mortals :\: ;his or any other]
«nnfry, tha finf.lJr.s-would be eimpk.
• j
The happiest, perhaps, is little Warren j
[Pfrshing, eight soars old, and the onlyl

SERSX. tfoSEPH
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PARIS, Friday (by the Associated
Press).—Warren Pershing, the te,n-yearohl son of the commander In chief, who
will return to the United States with his
father September 1, has been privileged
to meet most of the prominent leaders
of F.urope, including several kings and
queens. This has made little Impression
on htm, however, and he remains the
same natural American boy as when he
came across seas to Join General Pershing.
AVarren wears a sergeant's uniform and
calls himself Sergeant Pershinjf. While
In uniform he strictly adheres to all the
risrulations pertaining to his rank. During extremely hot weather ii: Paris the
lad decided that he would be a. sailor, and i
began wearing the cooler uniform of the j
A
navy. For a time ho was uncertain j
PERSBINOS
whether ho desired to be a sailor or a.j
soldier, but with the approach of autumn!
he has definitely decided on an army: of finding how much the boy had been
ca reer.
I impressed by his introduction to high perAfter the lad had witnessed the peace j sonage?. Warren had nothing to say
parade In tiondon, when he was received about royalty, but suddenly his eye*
by King <reort;e. Queen Mary and the brightened and he exclaimed, "That big
Dowager Queen Alexandra and scores of Scotch drum major with the dress on and
other notable?, a group of American offi- the high thins on his head was the one I
cers engaged him in conversation, desirou; liked best."

NEW YORK
12, 1919.
GENERAL PERSHING'S MODESTY.

PERSHINS
j living child of General John J. Pershing, |
I commander of the American Expeditionary
I Forces.
r
The other ia First '.Sergeant Joseph A.
I Welz, attached to Company M, SevenI teenth regular infantry, and whose home is
I at No. SSS Jackson avenue, the Bronx.
I Sergeant Welz lias been chosen by'Secret a r y of War Baker to act as personal,
body guard to Warren Pershing on his
[trip to France to visit his father. They
I will accompany the Secretary, who starts
I rext week.
|
Sergeant Welz already has received dis- j
jtinguished honors, having been cited forl
I bravery at Chateau-Thierry and decorated. I
| Ho enlisted in 1909 after taking a course
of medicine and working on the Newl
Haven Railroad.
j
Little Warren is the only surviving childlof General Pershing, his mother and three
I older sisters, Helen. Anne and Mary Mar-1
liLtl ,i al ! 1 ! avin S b e e n burned to deathl
I lwhen
their home was destroyed at. a fire I
| n the Presidio, in San Francisco, on' Au-I
"•Jst-8, 1915. General Pershing was thenl
: the Mexican border in command of our I
troops there. Mrs. Pershing was a. daugh-f
ter of United States Senator Francis E.l
Warren, of Wyoming, and Warren is I
| name<l for him.
f
The boy is just a regular American lad.
He is in grade 5A of the public schools in
Lincoln, Neb., where h.- is cared for'bv
his aunts, Mrs. D. M- Butler and Miss May
l ershing, sisters of General Pershing

One tiling above all others which imp^sswl the I
people who joined ia the welcome and tribute to
Genera] Pershing was his modesty on all occasions and under all circumstances. The plaudits
from multitudes, the cheers from admiring throngs
are enough to make any ordinary individual swell
with conscious pride and selfish emotion. General
Pursuing, however, is made of better and sterner
stuff. He has the poise and self-control, the rare
gift of being great by showing himself modest and
j unassuming. True greatness is always modest, I
and the hero of the A. E. F., the guest of New York!
and the nation, possesses this attribute to a great j
|| degree.
General Pershing's brief address at the banquet j
tendered him was a model of eloquence, of con-1
I sideration of others, of generosity to the men under J
J his command and of appreciation of the real causes j
j of the war and the patriotic efforts of the Amerjican troops to win., He took no credit to hiinIself, according it all to His brave men. That!
j modest address suitably marked the end of a
I perfect day and the end of a perfect occasion. '

1
IMIXUP IN CONFERRING
PERSHING'S NEW TITLE
•WASHINGTON, Sept. 11— SomeJbody made a mistake in Gen. Per[shing's new commission. Chairman
iKahn of the Military Committee '•.•Ad,
I tli3 House to-day, which might cost
the General some of the pay and al| lowances carried with the new title.
While Congress made him a "CJcnI eral of the Armies of the United j
States," the War Department made
him a "U-eneral in the Regrulai'
I Army."
i
The exports are now looking for a
I way to unwind the tangle mid s'Jli
leave it technically correct.
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great home-coming.
They haven't
much to say about It, hut there's no
mistaking the pride In their voices
or the look in their eyes whan they
ask:
"Why, what rould two poor old
ladies from way out in Nerbaska
who've never been heard of before
—what could they possibly have to
say?"
Only they aren't old at all. but really young, and the way they speak
and smile leaves no doubt that they've
been heard of a great deal, a very
gr«at deal. Mrs. Butler did suggest:
"Wa are counting on a long, wonderful viait from our big brother.
After that we. may have something
to tell."

I What if It Was Only Afternoon,
Didn't Aunt Tell Him He Had
to Shun Reporters and Sleep?
|So Pershing's Son Would Not Tell
of European Visit, for "What
She Says Goes; Good Night!"
Along toward the moBt garish, hottest part of yesterday afternoon a |
droopy, disconsolate little "ooldler"
•wtlked the post in front of Room 361
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. H»l
kept an ever anxious eye fast on that I
"861." Then a voice startled him:
"Aren't you young General PerihlngV
The lad turned his blue eyes and a
'brllllnat pink swept over his face up
to the bright yelolw pompadour. He
anpwered:
"Well, I guess go. I'm Warren
Perching."
"Won't you talk to me?" came
from the woman who had surprised
the younster.
"No, man; I can't. 1'vo got to go
to my room. Aunt May says I'm
not to talk to anybody—'any reporters."
AUNT SKNT HIM TO BED.
"Oh, but Just iell me what a good
time you had in Kurope, and what
you think of your great daddy!"
"No, mam. They say I've got to
go to bed. I sot up at 4 o'clock
this morning. But that's nothing.
I didn't sleep all night, knowing it
was coming. Listen!—what's that?"
"flood night!"
And the yount? man was off. Thure
was a voloe from the other side of
".'151".—Aunt May's room. She is the
real "boas" of the young "General's"
doings, "and what she says goes," to
quote Mr. Warren, even though he's
I been In France and away from her
all this time.
The next seen of the sunny haired,
nine-year-old boy, the only living
child of General Pershing, was far
down the corridor where he had
ducked for a chat with his cousin,
James PershlnK, Jr., who's quite a lot
older than Warren at that. But It
was a disappointment.
MADE MANY imUMIS.
"You can't stage here, old man,"
Mr. James admonished. "Gee whizz!
Do yju think I can havs my uncle on
my neck? Clear out, old top. The bed
for you. Aren't you ever going to
sleep?"
Maybe the afternoon nap was duly
taken. At any rate,, Master Warron
ime to maku worlds of friends
ab*ut t^e Waldorf. There was Joe,
for in.xullnce, Joe was on top of a
perilously^ shaky ladder dusting the
corridor dijandeliers when the lad
discovered tt'm. ami learned all about
how It was \Jone, returning the servlne l>y enlirnij^ning Joe as to who
General Pershlhg wns and the exact
significance yt the day.
"We try so hind nor to spoil him,"
Miss 1'erHhing, the (ieneral'M nlsl<"-.
said. "We don't like to make much
of him. He's .lust like oiliwr nujii
and we want him to fee) it. He plays
soldier like the rest and must make
himself a real soldier If he. is to be

one."

IGHNEHAL'S NISTBRS MODEST.

So, very soon now, arren, "Jack,"
or "General" (for they all are his
namea) will tuck a tablet with blue
lines in It, a speller, reader and arithmetic under his arm and be off for
his sixth grade classes. Sixth grade!
And arren is nine.
Miss Perahlng and Mrs. D. M. Butler, tliesl»ters of General Perching,
Irft their Lincoln, Neb., home some
I time ago to be In New York for tha

Pershing Steed
In Quarantine
By Strict Law
Washington, Sept. 9.—General
Grant rode "Cincinnati," his favorite horse, at (he head of the
great triumphal parade In Washington before President Lincoln
In 1865.
General Lee rode "Traveler"
oat among the men he told goodbye after Appomattox.
But General Pershing will not
be able to ride "Kldron," the
steed he rode on the battlefields
of Europe, up Pennsylvania avenue in the big parade of the
First Division next week.
"Kidron" is back on American
soil but he is in quarantine under observation by government
veterinarians at Newport News.
The United States Department of
Agriculture has denied an appeal
that Pershlng's favorite horse
be released from quarantine so
as to be ready here for the
parade.

PERSHING REWARDS
HIS WAR CHAUFFEURS
Senior Sergeant Receives Cigarette I
Case and Commendatory Letter. |
Gen. Pershing rewarded to-day j |
Senior Sergeant Chapffmir Cfeear Santlni, who piloted him through Franco,
by presenting him a handsome gold
engraved cigarette case. Two other
chauffeurs of the General's staff of
five also received similar gifts.
Besides the cigarette case Sergeant
Santlnl got a letter from Gen. Pershing
praising him for his efficiency and skill
as a driver and mechanic and a.lso for
hla faithfulness as a. soldier. The letter was written on the General's stationery aboard the transport Leviathan and dated Sept. 4. The letter
said:
"It gives me great pleasure to express my great appreciation of the
efficiency which you have shown «S,
my senior chauffeur. It ha" meant
much to me to feel that I could at all
times rely upon your skill as driver
and as mechanic, and upon your faithfulness as a soldier."
Gen. Pershlng's automobile, the one
used by him in France, will he shipped
to Washington to-day from Hoboken.
Sergeant Sa.ntini and the other four
chauffeurs will accompany the car.
Gen. Pershing may use this automobile in th« Washington parade.

: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER'' 15,

Pershing Sails to Honor
Unidentified War Deadl
He Will Place Congressional
Medals on Tombs in 'Paris
and London.
Wearing a dark gray business suit
and a mouse colored fedora hat, Gen.
Pershing sailed yesterday on board
the French liner Parts to place the
Congressional Medal upon the tomb
of the unidentified French soldier
burler in Paris. After the ceremonial
in Paris ,the GeneraJ will go to bon
don to place a Congressional Medal
upon the tomb there of the unldentl
fled British soldier buried there. The
date of the ceremonial in London has
not been fixed.
Contrary to geenral report, tihe
General said he would not aceomimny
the body of the unidentified American
soldier to be brought on Dewey's old
cruiser Olympia, far burial wiiffli military (honors 1n Arlington Cemetery.
The General was accompanied by
his military aide, Major John O
Quekemeyer, ai\i two orderlies. He
boarded th« Paris ten minutes before
sailing time.
It was learned from
members of Ms party, that while
abroad be will talk with the niember.s
of Uhe foreign delegations to the Disarmament Conference.
As the Paris slipped into midstream
tho General .stood upon tho bridge
G&N.cJOHN O. PEPSHIHG.
with Oapt. Matirras of the Paris,
l'av!rt(j Farewell F r o m +h«.
saluting: and aoknowledfilng tlie
Peck- o-f +he Olympic,
I cheers of those on shore.
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LEAS SPEECH
VEXESPERSH1NG

1

CAPITAL HEARS
PERSHING IS

[Colonel's Remarks at Meeting of
Legion Too Political for Commander in Chief.
It became known to-day that Oent-ra) Pershing was displeased with ft
part of the speech of Colonel L.uke
l.ea of Tennessee, at the meeting of
the American legion in Madison
Square (iarden last niffht. At one
point the general turned to a prominent official silting next to him and
said:
"The speaker- Is turning this into a
political meeting."
What apparently General PershinlT
took umbrage at was Colon*! Idea's
reference 1o himself, while referring
•| to him as commander in chief of the
!i American Expeditionary Forces. He
I said: "ft required the genius of Nat poleon, the courage of Caesar, the
, patriotism of Roosevelt, the patlenoe
i of Lincoln, the diplomacy of Fr&nf*' lin, and the statecraft of Washinj! ton.' No reference whatever was
•i made to President Wilson and this is
i what apparently caused Gsner&l
I Pershing to criticise the trend of the
remarks.
Colonel l^n was formerly United
States senator from Tennessee. His
term as senator expired March 4.
I 1917. He was a colonel In the Thirty|eighth Division, tn the directory of
'(the Sixty-fourth Congress, wntch con-,
jtoins Colonel Lea's biography, he is!1
(described as a Democrat. He was
! one of B party of officers who went
to Ameronffen after the kalner fled
1
there with the avowed intention of
; kidnapping the former war lord.

Twenty-eighth Division Mai
Says General Displayed
Courage at Varennes.

[ General's Leasing of Home
Starts Gossips' Tongues

Mrrntd B u r r n n .
}
> o . ],.".(ia II Mr«r<, X. W.. J
W n « l i / i t | : 4 i H i . ' I . ('., S i i n d n j .

a-Wagging.

<

By Universal Service.

I/Ctter.s from private soldicis. showing
t hat i Join -ral 'I'ershlng » a s under f u r
various limes while commander of <
A. K. l'\ were niiirle publie today by IteplUUive Kahn, lir • j n j 1 > 1 i. •.-. 11, of Call|l(»rni;', in answer lo the question recently
||prop'.mni|rd in the, Mouse by licprcsenta|iive, Sherwood, lii-mocral. of Ohio, civil
I'.-ir v.'tcran. "When a'id where was Cjrnriil Pf.rfliinc; at the front .•"
Mr. Sherwood atlempleii to show that
l ; r o a t e r hr.-iviiy was displayed by civil
.\uv 14rnei.il.-' ih;'U by coinmiinding officers
In the American Kxpeditionary Voices
und intimated U,at General Pershing nevei
liva.s under lire.
"Toll Representative Sherwood'that
hart t.anlis, aiisliips. submarines and loin I
of thinss in this war that ho, never .saw in I
'«!." said a lfttoi from P. J. McUndon. 1
h-erK> ,'ii'it it' tile Thii tv-third Oivision. lie
ilso saltl General Pershing was under five. I
Anolher letter, from Michael T. .MeCiir-l
nil, private. Company G. K'.'id Ammunition'
iTr.iin. Twenty-eighth Division, .-nld:-"On September 27, 101S, a t about hair-1
past four, if I recall correctly, nt tlie towr
of Vaffjiincs. where. T believe, one of tlie1
-most stubborn resistances w a s n e t by o
11 loops. I had thi) pleasure of speaki.is
[General PorshiiiR.
He displayed mu
I courage and set an example to all t h e l
ion.
I
"He arrived there shortly after the townl
was taken anrl while It wa? under heiivyl
lire, :i. tire that Ciin only br explained a s all
livinK hell. f.\u<l how bo s o t away unbanned i.s one of the miracles of the war.
ille did not seek cover but left his mat bine
|in tlie. open rpad, a hundred feet from
Hie small bridge t h a t crossed the Meuse
River, and a.t a crossroad t h a t was constantly under fire, lie visited our artillery there. 1 recall it was 10 and V batteries of the lofith Artillery, and 1 bel1ev«
If his records are, a t band they will verify
I Ills statement."
McCarroll said he could toll also of points
on the Marne to the YeiMc. front wliero
General Pershing was under fire with his
men.
In replying to 51 ('Carroll's letter Mr.
i.-aim .said that "Of course everybody
Iknows t h a t in this war, with u battle front
if 400 miles, it. w.-is impossible for any
.enoral to ride up and down the iine on a
horse cheering hia men."

WASHINGTON, Wept. 23.—General
Pershing has disposed of all conjectures us to whero he will llvn by
leasing the country home of Mrs.
Henry C. Corbln, widow if MajorGeneral Corbln,
Adjutant-General
during the Spanish-American War.
Tho Corbin liomn is In Chnvy Chaai,
a fashionable suburb of AVashinpton.
Washington homo pe.tved to supply
fresh ground for tho repeated talk
that he has become enj;;igp(l to marry.
Currency was given to a report
that the woman who has accepted the General Is Mrs. Annie
Peoples Boyd. widow of Colonel Carl
Boyd, who died In Franco while an
aide-de-camp on l'ershlng's staff.
Confirmation of this report was not
obtainable.
It was recalled that Mrs. Boyd and
her daughter came to Washington to
, J,?e General Perilling load the First
Division In tho great parade up Pennsylvania avenue and were his guests.
But this pngag<>ni»nt rumor served
to puzzle, gossips tn Washington political circles, who only last week
were discussing the possibility of the
announcement of the General's engagement to Margaret Wilson, daughter uf tile I'rci'-dont.
By some, General PershlnK's lease
of the Corbin homo Is taken to mean
that he desires to have a Washington
house to which he can bring his son
Warren and his two unmarried sisters, tvho live In Missouri, so that
they may enjoy Washington life nexi
Winter,

I
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an

to deliver it to Mayor Hylan at tht
Waldorf. When Levino arrived at
Fifty-ninth street and Fourth avenue,
Brooklyn, tho treasured pass was
missing from his pocket.
He, immediately notified Hteei le
chase t'ark i>y telephone, and tbi.
i management notified
the polite
a i k s Ut ;
of Brooklyno hheadquarters,
Messenger Is Robbed of Gold Mcauwhi|t!
>
m,
achanced
detectsto
a cife'ar store ut Fourth' und AtPass, but Detective by Chance enter
lantic avenues. There he found a
boy trying to sell a gold pass to the
proprietor. Failing, the boy tried to
Soon Recovers It.
clinch a bargain with the detective.
The solid gold life pass presented to Detective Bryan, In examining the
General Pershing by the management iP-™*' found engraved on it the. mag-ic
; words "Presented to General John J.
of Steeplechase Park, Coney Island,! Pershing," and the signaturs of
at the dinner last night at the W a l - ! ( ' e o r ^ '"• Tilyou, owner of Steeplc, chase Park. Hryan communicated
dorf-Astoria came very near not bciti(4 with tlie park management and
. , „.
., , ,
i learned that the pass had boen stolen.
l
presented. The pass, suitably en- | T h e b
He will
the n an.PSlod.
graved and reposing in a red leather!be arraigned to-day in the Children's
case, was stolen en route, but a <"<iHrt'
,
,
,
,,
,
, „
The youth said ho was James
T>
Brooklyn
soon saved It from Welsh,
fifteengave
yearshim
old,
of pass
1S58and
Berhis brother
the
In an ashdetective
can.
that street.
he hadHe
thrown
thedetective
leather case
being sold and the case from reposing)gen
told the
that
The pass, valued at $100, had been In an ash can a block away. The
entrusted to Frank Levine, A seven- case was found In the ash can. Case
teen-year-old messenger boy, of 274 H-n<l Pass were then sent to the WaiSixth street, Brooklyn, who was toldi dc 'I £ -

PERSHING"

STOLEN ON WAY

T h o r p ' s ;i soiiff u p o n I h o a i r , l l i o r o > a IIH'NKUJJO on H I P l i r r r w ,
• T l i o r c ' s it spiilriK't' o n t h e g r c o i t . Irnf.v IUIIKUI'S of ,ill Hie II'PCS.
W ' I K T O H I P s y l v a n w j i l r r s flow, w l i c n - lliocit.v li'iil'fic l i m n s ,
.Sounds H I P s l i u l anil ^lirriotis uc\v,s t h a t Hie n.-ilion's h e r o COUIPS.
J ' c r s l i i n p , Avarrior <il' H I P W P S I ; 1'pi'sjiiny; of H I P iron j a w .
U P i\iio in h i s m a r t i a l h a n d look H I P ( I r a l i e d U n i o n s r a w .
M o u l d e d t h e m to fijdil IIIPH n s a s c u l p t o r m o u l d s H I P c l u y ,
CrowiKMl -\vitli l i o n n r s . l i a s l'ptiifuci'l l o ilip w a i l i n g V. S. A.
Pci^liiiijr. f r o m flic C o l d c n O a f p : I'prsliins 1 . p r i d p of pvrr.v S I . I I P ,
S u m m o n e d In n d r a m a g r o n r at ll^ 1 call n fl r ' r a n c o a m i l-'aic.
I'crsliiiifl;. of A n i p i i c a

-IIP'M H I P niton in JJOIIIPU

Ian

Uoi'p Hip llatc l o v i d o i X - W l i o r p flic c r i m s o n r i v p r s r a n !
West. P o i n t , npst of piiglc's, Imilt. nu a w,\y

a n d lofl.v i-ra^.
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GENERAL SPEAKS
TO ASSEMBLAGE
K IN CENTRAL PARK

(^Returned A. E. F. Commander Dodges Resumption of|
Tumultuous Welcome by Remaining at Hotel all Morn-,
ing—Favorite Mount Barred From Parade by Quarj
•°

VOTES FOR PERSHING
TO KEEPHIS RANK
House Passes Bill Making Him
a General in the United
States Army, 271 to 4.

antine.
HIGH

VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL TO RECEIVE
GENERAL AT WASHINGTON SEPT. 161
New York, Sept. 9.—General John J. Pershing escaped a
resumption of the tumultuous welcome that greeted him on his
arrival from France yesterday by remaining in his hotel apartment until time to review a small army of 2,000 Boy Scouts in
Central Park this afternoon.. The Scouts were assigned to act as
the General's escort in the park where 50,000 school children were,
gathered to hear him speak and to sing patriotic songs
Following his afternoon with the
scouts ami school children General
Pershing planned to return to his hotel. To-night, al 8 o'clock Im will be
the, guest lit ii reception given him by
the Klks.' General Pershing- is n member of the Kl Paso Lodge, and a large
delegation of Klks from that, city and
other lodges of the- country are here
in his honor.
Gen. Pershing arose this morning
shortly after fi o'clock and breakfasted
with his family in his private suite.
It was definitely announced that, the
General will not be able to ride his
favorite horse . fKidron) in to-morrow's parade. A /nessase from thf
Department of Agriculture staled Umt
the animal must remain at embarkation headquarters, .Newport, Mews, for
the full quarantine period. Instead
the, General will be mounted on a
Virginian thoroughbred mimed Gaptnin and owned by the cily Poliw
Department.
General Pershing will leave New
York for Philadelphia on a special
train at 8 o'clock Fridny morning. He
bas accepted an invitation from Mayor
Smith to visit Philadelphia ami will
remain" ffiVrre for a couple of hours
before proceeding to Washington, lie
Is scheduled to arrive in the Capital
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon.
On Board President Wilson's Special
Train en route to St. Paul, Sept. 9.—
When Gen. Pershing returns to Washington on Sept, 16 he will be olIiuiaHy
received by Vice-Presiilenl Mai shall,
acting for President Wilson. From t h e .
speoial train on which he is touring"
the West the President has telegraphed[
Mr.
Mr. Marshnll
Marshnll expressing
expressing regret,
regret, that
that lie
he
would be absent when Gen. Pershing
arrives and asking that the Vice-Presi- .
dent extend the nation's welcome. The k
ceremony will include a review of t h e ; '
!
First Division
I

One
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President—Missourians Tell
of His Early Career.

Special to The Xfxc York Timr.n.
WASHINGTON. Aug. U'S.-The rank of
permanent General In tin1 Inited States
Army, tin honor which has been given
to but four or this country's military
leaders, is conferred upon General John
J. Pershing by a bill which piiw.nl the
House today by a vote to 271 lo 4,
Opposition to the bill was voi 1 by
Representatives I'onnelly Mini Jones of
Texas .ind Thomas of Kentucky, Democrats, and Representative Sehall. Republican, of Minnesota, and was based on
the contention that no one man in this
War should be so honored.
In the tlebate many stories were lol'i
about General Pershing. Ills home
members from Jlissouri, Including exSpeaker Clark, praised him greatly,
while Representative Campbell. Uemocrat, of Pennsylvania, took occasion to
promote his candidacy for President.
" General Pershlng lias demonstrated
himself to be «urh a cnniinander of men
that this country cannot afford to place
loo great an honor upon him," said
Representative Campbell. " 1 would like
to see, the people of this country put
aside our partisanship, our adherence to
Democracy and Republicanism, and
make him the unanimous choice of the
conventions that assemble next year and
•lect him President of the I'nited
States."
Representative Julius Kahn, Chairman
Of the Military Affairs Committee, in
Charge of the bill, opened the debate
With a review of this nation's part In
the war and told how General Parching
had stood against odds among the military leaders abroad and insisted on a
policy which brought victor>.
" T h e first thing that General IVrshing did of great Importance, to the American forces was to lnisi.st that we fight
as an American Army," said Mr. Kami.
" Both the French anil Knglish demanded that our soldiers be used as replacement troops.
In other words, if they
had a battle and five or six thousand of
their suldiirs were killed or wounded
We were to wend in the requisite number
of men to fight under their Generals aa
replacement troops.
" From the beginning General Perilling fought that proposition.
Not only
the higti command of the i'rcneh and
the high command uf the Kiullsh inelflteii that the procedure t]]e\ wanted
be aciin red to but the statesmen of
those two countries took the same
ground.
" Generyl Pershing finally ;;a!d thai
we would fight as an American Army if
we fouglit in all. Hi! gained his point.
and by fighting ••!' an American Aimy
our soldiers, brought the war materially
to a speedier com Jusion.
"After Sir iJougla.-i Halg made his
despairing rry to tuc M/i^h-nh to sianu*
With their buekn to the \uill, alter the
March diive in lius, i.nd ivh-n Uoyd
• George made hi* memorable speech In
Parliament, stating how serious the
situation was on the l-'i••tioh front. General Fershing went to Kngland 1'or a
conference. vVe wvic told that refnforeenn nts were badly needed, and it
was necessary to semi inn' our troops
as speedily HI* possible.
"After the iiitcivmw In lOn.^lainl octurrtji},wliai is Kiunvn aft.the Abbeville
Conference, and at thHt conference Generul Per. King' agreed to get over the
American 1.soldiers if lOntsland wotnd
furnish tin. ships. It was by reason of
tiiat agreement that England, fin nished

hips, For she was auie ti
began t( , take over forces of Americ
soldiers tu such an extent Unit t
months later they were arriving In
i'rancc al the rate oi' no ICMB than
J0,0O() a day.
" General I'ersliing had performed a
Vevy huge work in bringing about that
agreement fur the vi.se nf liii|jlls<i snips
by this country."
Mr. Kuhn pointed out that while General I'crshing insisted nn fighting his
men as an American army, ne did not
hesitate to turn over large forces to
the French High Command wheu the
great German drive In May brought tho
enemy to the, Maine.
" General I'ershing co-operated In
•very way he eould with the allied
forces," Mr. Kahn continued. " And it
was his foresight, his prescience, tlial
enabled him to realize the advantages
of co-operating in every way possmle
with the iillted nations.
" I t is needless to tell Hit: details of
the Meuse-Argonne fight. It was hummer and hammer, and hammer again
that d r o v the enemy from tnoee
regions. The allied nations were warweary, their soldiers hud been operating
lor four lung years. They were tired
out, and It is jirobable that they never
Gould have, accomplished what tile
Americana accomplished in the .UeuseArgonne fight.
" It is raiher Interesting that General
Pershing got into West Folnt only twenty-two days before he would have been
too old," said ex-Speaker (lark. " That
was a very narrow escape from a groat
career. He had been a school teacher
out In Missouri, and one of, the best
places for the development of American
manhood that can be found anywhere la
teaching a country school, lie enjoys
the distinction, which no other General1
ever had, of commanding troops having
fought on three continents, America,
Europe, and Asia. Having attained his
command in Mexico, the Philippines, and
Europe, he lias discharged his duties to
the entire satisfaction of the people."
Representative Alexander of Missouri
gave former Representative H. Barnes
of Harrison County, Mo., the credit for
having " found " General J'ershing. Jt
was he who obtained the West i'oinl appointment for General I'ershing.
" Mr. Barnes," said Mr. Alexander,
" was a Baptist preacher and farmer,
and sent General I'ershing to West Point
f-wm his home town of Larledc."
" l'nck: Joe " Cannon, with tears in
his eyes, praised Pershing, declaring
" He's got a heart as well as greut ability as a general." Me told about !i son
Of the late Benjamin V. Marsh, Representative from Illinois, enlisted in the
Canadian forces soon ufter the outbreak
Of the war. He served a year at tinfront, was wounded, and then the Aniei
leans came. He desired to fight nrnl,•:
his own fla.g, and wrote me, asking '••>
be transferred. The War Department
here said it was impossible. But In..
boy was so insistent 1 wrote to General
Pershing. It was not a month until the
boy was under the Stars and

HIT EOOGHir
New York Outdid Itself in We!
come to Him, General Says,
Leaving for Philadelphia.
General John J. Pershing bade boodbye to New York yesterday on tlio
anniversary of the battle of St. Mihlel, saying the thrill of his welcome
home by the people of Now 3'ork had
not been surpassed by any event of
his career. Ifo left the Peniu,ylvanla
Station at 8:03 it. m. on a special
train for Philadelphia. Just before
he boarded the train ho mado th«
following statement:

**The President's Confidence in
; Me Gave Me Courage," Reply
' to Marshall's Welcome Speech
"Vice-President Calls Victory "One
of Sacred Liberty and Law."
Diamond Medal at Quaker City
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1-'.--General
ershln? arrived in the national
|Bapital at 3:30 to-day to notify the
ilnoverninent, formally and in person'
Jlhat his task as Coiunmnder-in-ChlMt
ipf the American
10xpeditionai-y
ponces in Europe had been successfully concluded.
He was welcomed by Viee-Prc ;
tfient Marshall, speaking for Prc-i
Hent Wilson, Secretary Baker, Gei,
fVral March, chief of staff, and a delegation oi men distinguished iu public
kjiind private life here.
When General Pershing stepped
tirrom his special train ho was greete
%>y Secretary Baker aiyl General
jUaxcli. They escorted him to tli
J "resident's waiting room, where VlceWestdent Marshall welcomed
the
!|)eneral.
Yice-I'resident
Marshall
(.aid:
"You are not only welcome to th,e
capital city of your own republic,
but you are welcome back to the
land of your nativity, your Commander-in-Chief bids me in his behalf and in behalf of the American
people to greet you.
MARSnAM/S OLOWIWG TRIBUTE.
"It ia a glad duty, to be inadequately performed, for human expression has not yet found the way
to voice in language the deeper and
finer sentiments of our nature.
"Perhaps you can gain some
O'HOIJSANDS CHEER
AIi.
slight conception of the real joy
I
General Pershing and Vlce-Pre«lwith which we. hail your homecom(Sent Marshall left. In an auto soon j
ing when I tall you that you occupy
afterward for his liotel.
the most unique position ever guarIn the great concourse of the Union
anteed to a man in arms in all the
Station, built for just such occoflions,
world's history.
•were grouped thousands who waited
"Unnumbered and unremembered
Jong for the American commander u
conquerors
have returned
from
appear.
Along the platform from his
foreign lands bearing, chained to
train rows of girl war workers in red,
thoir chariot wheels, the writhing
•white or blue robes lined his path.
human evidences of conquest and
As ho moved toward the reception
supremacy over alien peoeple. To
room a great shour, almost shook the
you it has been vouchsafed to lead
high roof.
the greatest expeditionary force of
A. military band crashed out a f.ew
all time through perils at sea, perils
bnrs of "Hail to the Chief," tha tradiof land, and perils of air, to tha
tional salute of the army to its leadultimate accomplishment of your
ers.
A battalion of infantry snapped
"•ountry's purpose and you heart'sto
"present arm»."
desire.
Outside the building1 a double line
"You come rather in meekness
of
cavalry
waited.
Tho
salute
and humility of spirit, saying to the
jumped to "present," glittering in the
sreat American people that as the
clear sunlight, as the car carrying the
Nazarene died to make men holy,
Vire-I'resident and General ]'er«h!ng
no their sons have died to make men
rolled out. of the station entrance.
free.
The General then drove through
•TRIUMPH OP LIBERTY AND I,AW» [
the Capitol grounds and up Pennsylvania avenue to his hotel, escorted
"You, their surviving commander,
by troops of cavalry. In comparison
oome back to us with no evidence
with
his noisy demonstrative recep• of loot and conquest, but with the
tions In New York and Philadelphia
triumphs of the soul and spirit of
he probably thought this city a quiet
liberty and in.w, to assure us that
one.
the cause in which they have died
•was a Hacred cause, that the motives
QIAKGR CITY GIVES HIM MEDAL.
which moved tii^m did not pass
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12.—Arrivaway with their expiring breath
ing from .New York at 10 o'clock,
and that the only pride and glory
General
I'ershing was driven rapidly
of this now success, ully terminated
in an automobile over streets lined
contest is the pride nnd glory
with hundreds of thousands of hero
republic whoso HODS WITC wiUinworshippers to Independence Hall.
to die for the common good of ou?
Here he saluted the veenratcd Liberty
common humanity.
Bell and delivered a short, address.
"In the name of my countrymen
Governor Sproul headed a commitand my President, I salute yoti.
tee of citizens who escorted the disJlail the patriot, forewell to tho
tinguished guest.
The First City
conqueror and yet again, hall."
,
'Xroop, a military organization dating
General Pershing in a voice thatj [back to Revolutionary times, acted as
Si.Uted with emotion, oald:
[ft guard of honor.
't
"I tkank you for tbln -Relcom?
General Pershing, on behalf of
which 1111a me with Krent emotion.
Citizens, was presented with a, dla'I he eonntant confidence In me which
jnond-studded medal Inscribed;
(lie President ban shown has been
"He Answered the Call of (he
• strenprfb and hn» given me cnarBell for the Wider Liberty and the
xiftfi 1o do In n hotter way all tlmt
Larger Hope."
uiy conntry would Imvc me do."
At the Union League )•<• was the
-

•

guoat at a reception and ncheon.
| After spending; two and a half
; hours In the city General Pershing
to Washington.

"I le^ve the great City of New
York, which outdid itself in its
hospitality to me, a hospitality I j
appreciate more, than words can
tell, on the anniversary of the battle of St. Millie!."
He was escorted to the station
from the Waldorf-Astoria by Rodman
Wanamaker, chairman of the Mayor's
Committee, and Commissioner Grover
I C. Whalen.
At tho station hundreds of employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad
cheered the distinguished guest.
Before leaving the Waldorf-Astoria
General Pershing personally thanked
the hotel employes and shook hands |
with those who attended his suite at i
the hotel.
I
Then the General said good, bye to!
his son Warren, "the Little General."!
Warren and his two aunts left for
Lincoln, Neb., yesterday afternoon.

TIMES."mwmmu
.SEPTEMBER ^4^1919.
Pershing's Sam Browne Belt.
\Ti> tha Editor of The Xeir York Timct:
The pictures of General Pershin£ and sotns
l o t thrc members of his staff published in
I T I I H TIMZK of today show him and thoM
(officers with him to be wearing Ram lirowne
Iu«!t». It migMt be well'.'or some one quietlj
lto Inform General fersliiiiB of this lniproWipty before Cien«ral O'Kyan hRppens to
'catch him in a theatre or other public plac»
JHiut feels called upon to administer a fitting
public rebuke.
J . S. F .
Earleville, Md.. Se|.i. !"•, i»tl>.
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PERSHING SETS UP '

OFnCEjJN^APITAL

Washington Keeps General
Busy Throughout Sunday.
WASHINGTON, Sept. IB.-—Gen. Pershing opened to-day tho American Expeditionary Forces headquarters at
tho General T^and Office Building.
"O. H. Q." so long- situated at Olim
mont, France, is now to bo in Washington.
All the flald clerks and executive
forces have been transferred from the
old General Headquarters at Ohaumont
to the new offices. They are busily at
work to-day getting the records of tho
expeditionary forces into shape. Organization will not bo completed for
some time, however, as all of the records have not arrived from France.
While Gen. Pershlng was to open the !
offices to-day he is not expected to actively take up tho task of completing
the records of the A. B. F. until he
returns from Missouri.
Although Sunday was nominally a I
day of rest for the Commander-inChief of the A. E. F. and was without)
formal engagements, Gen. Pershing
put in one of the busiest days ho has
had since his return. In the morn ins1
the General attended services in the
Church of the Epiphany. After church
ho motored around the city, crowds j
cheering him wherever he went.
Callers thronged the General's
apartment at the Shoreham in the
afternoon. Chief Justice White and
Associate Justice McKenna of the Su •
preme Court, Senator Spencer of Missouri, and Major-Gens. Rhodes, Johneon, Clayton, and Francis J. Kernan.
head of the army board that invest!
gated the court-martial system, were
among the callers, as well as a great
number of other military men.
G«n. Pershlng In the late afternoon
went to an Informal tea at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Albln D. Butler, an
old friend of the General's, aa he was
of Col. Roosevelt. After visiting the
Butlers Gen. Pershing returned to the
Shoreham and tackled his correspondence, which had been piling up. The |
evening was spent in answering telegrams and letters of welcome.

Discuss Plans to Shift
Peace Conference to London
PATHS, Sept. 18.'—This morning's
newspapers speculate on the possibility of the Peace Conference being
transferred to London.
Premiei
Lloyd George of Great Britain is said
to have urged the change on the
ground that his country is the one
most Interested in the future status
3f th« Turkish Ktnplre, the consideration of which is the principal work
remaining before the conference.
Some journals anticipate a virtual
dissolution of the conference, the
work of which may be succeeded by
negotiations between the different
Foreign Offices.

Young East Side Admirers Were
Sure His Double Was the
Commander Himself.
Saluted by soldiers of the armies
of the Allies In Europe and hailed
by a welcoming American populace
»s the overseas Commapder of tho
American Army, E. D. Fuller, of
Pittsburgh, a Y. M. C. A. secretary,
is finding life is strenuous for a
hero's double.
Frr two years Fuller, who Is a
perfect "ringer" for the A. 15. F.
Commander, has been m i n ^ n n for
General Perfhlng in I,unu»ii and
Paris, and since he haa returned to
the States, he still Is the victim of
mistaken recognition that, to hie
S?rent embarrassment, brings nhiuis. j
salutes and cheers.
jjFuller's uniform, which is the regu-f
lation Y. M. C. A. uniform, ought to
distinguish him from General Pershlng, but his faco is so like that of .
the Generals even veterans have i
been known to bring themselves up;
to a quick stop and salute when they;,.
were suddenly confronted with tlif '
figure of Fuller in the streets of
Paris. Fuller used to salute, smili ;
and point to his insignia, a pantomim> I
which he had to repeat a dozen timon .;
to a block if the weather were misty \
or hazy. The fogs of London, too, ,'
were ' hard on Fuller, and walking j
abroad became a real burden.
\
Hlnce Persliing has returned to thu •
States, Fuller is again "leading hly •
double life." On the East Side the
other night, he found himself trailed |
by a band of youthful admirers, one \
of whom finally plucked up courage,
to speak.
"I know who you are," he said
proudly.
"No, I guess you don't," responded
Fuller.
"You're General Perahlng'" an
j nounced the youngster. "You don't
I want anybody to know who you are,
| but we kids are wise."
Fuller is a transportation secretary
for the Y. M. C. A. During the war
he was assigned to transports, accompanying soldiers to France. At
present he is travelling on troop,
trains.
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PERSHING TO THE POLITICIANS.

Speaking to his fellow soldiers of the great war
.at the meeting of the American Legion in this oity
J General Pershing, for the first, time since hu
I reached home aud possibly lor the first time in his
I crowded life, ceased to be reticent.
He told the veterans who had served under him
j and under Admiral Pirns that ho was with them
and for them, but with a significant reservation.
"I should deplore it." said he, looking straight in
the face of the audience, "if I felt, there was any
chance of tho American Legion becoming a
political tool in tho hands of political aspirants."
In a word, he will back it "as long as it keeps its
skirts clean."
A sad jo!t this to the pullers of wires, backstair intriguers and ail those who aro willing to
cling to the coattails of ,any man who has won
the affection and trust of tho public by work done,
as "our fieneral"—New York's phrase—has done
his great work.
liut let: nobody Imagine that John J. Porshmg
I wishes tlio millions of former soldiers and sailors
who were over there to shirk their duty as citizens.
"Ours," he added, "is a country of laws and not. of
men, and it should bo the purpose of this organization to stand for laws based upon the sound principles of the constitution."
In the spirit of this sound and old-fashioned admonition the young voters of the United States
who risked tholr lives to overwhelm Germany and
save their own country will see to it that the
rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
Inherited from tlieir fathers and their fathers'
fathers shall not bo invaded or diminished by
experts in force, fraud or sophistry.

THE EVENING

GENERAL PERSHING
Joint Session Bestows Nation's
Praise on A. E.F. Commander,
'^
the 26th So Honored.
HETAKESBUTLITTLE CREDIT
General Extols American Doughboy, the Allies, and American
People in Modest Speech.

!S CHEERED BY BIG THRONG
• •ids P.-Ssident War Secretary,
and Navy—Speaks in Press Gallery After Simple Ceremonies.
Hpeeiul to The Xew lor/.' Times.
WASHINGTON, .Sept. 18. - General
John J. Pershing today, an tho guest of
the Natloii, was impressively received
hy the Senate and the House of Representatives in joint session and given
Ifc " T'.ranks of Congress." The preI tttbng officers of both bodies praised
i and the victorious American Army,
|«n«( the Commander of the RxpedltlonI hry l'orces, in a modest speech, gave
I full credit to the Allies,-the American
I doughboy and the united efforts of the
American people.
It w.is the twenty-sixth time that Congress has bestowed the thanks of the
nation upon a soldier. The occasion if
anything was solemn and dignified, although General Pershing was cheered
heartily and made to feel that his
Jeadorship was appreciated by the rep>;'.«( ntatives of the people. The jralleri'a were filld with officials, military
irui and many women, while members
of the Supreme Court and the Cabinet
occupied seats on the floor to do honor
to Ginei'tl Perilling, and through him
to the fighting Americans he commanded.
The ceremony was marked at times by
touches of humor. The returned soldier,
nM-cntly made General of all the armies
of the United States by Congress, bore
himself modestly. There were several
speeches and throughout their delivery
General Pershing smiled hU thanks and
seemed to enjoy the honors, because, as
he said, lie was " only the. instrument
[ through which the American people e.X;
pressed their satisfaction for- what our
armies have done." The ceremony wa»
not accepted by him as a personal tribute but as an honor due the army.
•/
!• Mulled With I.oim Applaiite.
When the General and his staff appeared in the House, members of Congress und their guests on the floor and
the filled galleries hailed him with long
fipplause. There was handiiapping and
thrill cheering. The General and his
jlaff marched to tho well of the chamber- and before he seated himself he
turned and bowed to the audience. He
appeared to be slightly nervous and his
nervousness increased as the proceedings progri wed and the praise began to
flow from the spokesmen of Senate and
jiouse. l>ut ho smiled frequently and
liuglied when the speakers injected a
.ouch of humor into their remarks.
Senator Cummins, as president pro
mpore of tho Senate, acting in the
I . hsence of Vice President Marshall, told
tho General what the nation thought
. f him and the soldiers and the war.
• Thon Speaker Glllett of the Home added
i his appreciation. In doing so he
• brought a broad smile to the General's
I lit when he said that it. was thought
;•roper that a " few homely words should
! • said by the representatives of the
; people." Then ex-Speaker Clark of
1
(•!' Missouri formally told the Commani • • r of tho I Expeditionary Forces of
j! i '• ingress's action in extending its
1'iaiiks, and presented General PersTiinff
j |.i the assemblage us " lCxhiblt A ,"
•ihowlng forth to the world what sort of
man Missouri grows whtn in her most

1911*.
Invaluable aid. In our
General Pwehlng, who had heard him- Ifftve us
tho surgeons and nursM. both'
-If extolled ris ' not only a great Ipltals
permanent
temporary, served with
. \merlcnn, but us the foremost living a skill andand
that will ever be
jMlAtC'Uilan," turned thJ tables and ac- worthy of ourfidelity
grateful
remembrance. \
< epti d the honor in a BP^OC;I which gave
"
Business
and
professional
abanfull credit to all tin: forces tnf;;i£td doned their private-interests men
and gavei
In 1tn • f.reat war.
their
service
to
tho
country.
Devoted!
The might of America lay not only
women, and even children, often9
in her numbers and her wealth, but also i men,
obscure positions, zealously labored j
in the spirit of her people und their de^ | In
to
Increase
the output of ships, muhl-1
termination to succeed Ht whatever I tlonp, war material,
and food supplies, |
cist." declared General Pershlng.
(while
the
presM
mid the pulpit stlmU" While every man who went to | Ilated patriotic, enthusiasm.
,
France courageously, did his part, be- • 1 " Our admiration goes out to our warhind him were millions of others eager I worit allied, whoso tenacity, after throe II
to follow, all supported by a loyal peo- years of conflict, madn possible the ef-1
ple, who deprived themselves to sustain j I fecllvcness orrur effort. Through their I
our army and succor our allies."
and hearty co-operation a I
There was nothing personal In what | loyal support
spirit of comradeship sprang I
he said in a, well-worded speech of ten [general
j
up
among
us.
should firmly unite |
minutes. Wherever he thought praise I tho peoples as which
It did their armies.
should be given he gave it frankly. He I
said that he thought American cltizenI'ralnen ChcprfulneHS of Wonndfd.
»-hip hud been strengthened 'hy the war
"The cheerfulness and fortitude of I
iind that a. " genuine, spirit of comradeship sprang up among us (the allied and our wounded were an inspiration and I
.Unerlcan soldiers) which should firmly a stimulus to their comrades. Those j
unite the peoples as it rtM their armies." who are disabled should become the I
He avoided every controversial subject affectionate charge of our people, whoso I
;md trod on safe ground.
In a reference to the transportation of care they have so richly earned. I.««(t[
2.0110,000 American troop." overseas, Gen- ' us. In sympathy, remember the widows I
rrnl Perxhlng said that. " in this ardu- I and the mothers who today mourn the I
I
ous service the generous assistance of I loss of their husbands and sons.
the seamen of Great Britain deserves
"Our hearts are filled with reverence I
our lasting appreciation." Another and love for our triumphant dead. I
(radons reference was made when he Buried in hallowed ground which their |
said: "Our admiration goes out to our courage redeemed, their graves are sawar-worn allies, whose tenacity, after crod shrines that the nation will not j
three years of conflict, made possible [ fail to honor.
tin; effectiveness of our effort."
"The glorious record made tn the I
fight for our treasured Men Is will be a I
It Cheered at Kml of Speech.
precious heritage to posterity. It has I
General PershIng's speech was fre- woJdcd together our people and given |
them a deeper sen.'e of nationality. The
quently Interrupted hy applause, but solidity
of the Republic and its instituwhen he had ended and summed up the tion.' In the test of a world war should
meaning of the war in a simple perora- fill with pride every man and wo.nan
living under its flag. The great achievetion the galleries and those on the floor ments,
the high Ideals, the sacrifices of
expressed their approval In prolonged our Army
and our people belong to no
cheering. His speech, In full, follows:
party and to no creed. They are the
" 1 am deeply sensible of the privilege Republic's legacy to be sacredly guarded
• if appearing before you as a representa- and carefully transmitted to future gentive of the American Expeditionary erations."
l'orces, and am filled with emotion at
With this message delievered to the
the sentiments that have been expressed. American people in the first set speech
This honor affords me profound grati- he has made since his return, General
tude as a recognition of the achieve- Pershlr.g quickly marched from the
ments of our splendid army. -In receiv- House. He was stopped on his way
ing at your hands an expression of the down the main aisle hy Senators and
approval of our people I am richly re- Representatives who grasped his hand.
warded.
He also lingered long enough to kiss a
" A final report of the organization child of 3. Miss Ruth Carroll, daughter
and the operations of our armies will of Captain W. F. Carroll, of Knglewood,
he, made to the Secretary of War. The Illinois, who was present with Repremanner in which this great force was sentative Wilson of that State.
developed into an instrumentality for
• After an informal reception in the
victory is well known to you. The Speaker's office. General pprshing went
burdens that fell to the lot of our sol- to the House Press Gallery where ha
diers have been heavy and the way was received by the correspondents.
beset by many obstacles: but fnlth in There, again, he kissed another child
the righteousness of our cause and trust and after being told by Gun .1. Karmer,
in Almighty God hsvo given us courage Chairman of the Standing Committee
and inspiration.
of Correspondents, that he was in the
" The trials of buttle demanded hands of his friends, he made the most
spartan endurance and utmost self-sac- touching speech of the day.
rifice. Never lvivc men f;iceu :i mure
"It is very gratifying to be ill the
difficult t.-f.-i;, nor borne me aler hnid- hands of
one's friends and to know
>hip, ."U'd revcr have troop:- shown a that on'1 may speak out of the fullness
finer spirit of willingness or more reso- of one's heart," said the General. " But
lute purpose.
having, with :i great deal of embarrass" The might of America lny not only ment and perturbation just said a few
in 11»i• numbers and in h- r wealth, lull words to the Joint session, I am sure
;il.xo in the spirit of h> r people anil you would not expect me to ,«ay anytheir .determination to succeed ;A what- thing further.
ever cost. While every man who went,
" T am, of cour.se, very much touched
In KnitHi' cimrugeously di'l his part by the honor that the American people,
through their- representatives. b»ve bestowed upon me, but T feel th«t 1 am1
I behind him were millions of others '\ only
instrument through -which the'
eager to follow, all supported by a loyal have the
expressed the!r satisfaction of
people who deprived themselves to sus- what our
armies hove done, and in no
tain our armies and succor our allies. Wuy is It to
be nccepted as personal.
Whether billeted in French, Belgian, or - " It is :i great
pleasure to meet the
Italian villages or in the camps of Kng- real representatives
ull of the
land. our young men have left behind American people, and ofI am
glad also
them a standard of frankness, of Integ- to know that they are my friends."
I rlty, of gentleness, and of helpfulness
which will give the other nations of the
world a firmer belief in the sincerity of
| our motives.
ratcflts Will Be Widely Fell.
" Tho Jienefits flowing from the exJ perience of our soldiers will be broadly I
felt. They have returned in the full
vigor of manhood, utrong and clean. In
the community of effort men from all
I walks of life have learned to know and
1 to appreciate each other. Through their
I patriotism, discipline, and association
'PERSHING'S OWN" TO IEAVE.
I they hav« become virile, confident, and
Ibroad minded. Rich in the consciousIness of honorable public service, they'
Depart From Camp Mills To-mor•will bring into the life of our country a
row for National Capital.
•deeper love for our Institutions and a I
•more intelligent devotion tq the duties ]
The units of the 1st Division, tho
I of citizenship.
I " To you, gentlemen of the Congress,
118th Infantry and the 3d Composite
Jwe owe the existence and maintenance
j Regiment, known as 'Pershlng's Own,"
I of our armies In the field. With a clear I
I will leave Camp Mills for Washington
icopcepton of the magnitude of the strug- j
jg'e, : ou adopted the draft as the surest I
I to-morrow morning. About 5,500 men
(means of Itlllzlng our man power. Y"ou I
I are In the two units, which came to
1 promptly enacted wise laws to develop
I Camp Mills last Wednesday after the
'and apply our resources to the best effect. You appropriated the fabulous |
I New York parade. Their departure
sums required for military purposes.
I will mean the official closing of the
I1Many of your members xisited the
I camp for the reception of troops, it Is
armies in the field and cheered us by
their Interest and sympathy, You made
I announced. The .units departing- for
post-hie the organization and operation
I the national capital are to take part
I by which victory was achieved.
in the parade of the 1st Division there.
" Throughout the war the President
. reposed in me his full confidence, and
his unfailing support simplified my taak. I
The Secretary of War made repeated
visits to the front, and 1 am deeply
grateful for his wise counsel. Under
|nlm the various staffs, bureaus and departments, with all their personnel, aro
deserving of especial acknowledgment
for the ability with which their probllems were met. The. officers and solIdlers who served at home are entitled
jto their full share In the victory. There
fexlslcd a unity of purpose between our
Government In ail its zranche* and the
Icommand of the troops in the field that
Imaterially hastened the end.
I " Our navy performed a brilliant part
In transporting troops and supplies and
In maintailnng our sea communications.
The army was convoyed overseas with
the maximum of safety and comfort
and with Incredibly small lose. In this
arduous service the generous assistance
of the seamen of Great Britain deierves |
our lasting appreciation.
"A special tribute Is due to those
benevolent man and women who ministered to the needs of our soldlerp at
\ojma and abroad. Th" welfare sod- f
srous public l

t.

PERSHING'S MESSAGE TO U. S.
" RECEIVING COMMISSION
'I Accept Reception in the Name of Brave
Fellows Who Came Over to Serve,"
j
He Tells Baker.
I
A FTER receiving his commission as 8 General in the Regular
/ f \ . e s t a b l l s h l J : l e n t f r o m Secretary of War Baker at Hoboken to-day,
I
Gen. Pershing made the following reply:
" Fellow Soldiers and Friends: If this is to be continued I believe
that before many days have passed I shall wish, perhaps, that the war
had continued." (Apropos of hiB welcome).
" To say that I am happy to be back on American soil would be
wasting words. I am overwhelmed and overcome with emotion when
I think of all it really means to Yll of us. Mr. Secretary, you have
been extremely complimentary in your remarks as to my part 5n the
war, and I can only reply to you and say that the co-operation of which
you speak, and the victory wihich is ours, could only have been won by
the united efforts of the Nation.
" The' Army felt the inspiration of the people behind it. The
morale of the Army is dependent upon the morale of its people, and
the morale of the American people has never been shaken.
;
"Credit is due to those brave fellows who faced a well trained and
well drilled army with the courage and enthusiasm which it would be
difficult -o describe. It is to them, Mr. Secretary and friends, to whom
we owe this tribute. I trust that those whom we left 'behind may receive the careful attention of an affectionate people, and their graves
may be fittingly decorated as an eternal shrine where Americans may
go and learn the new lessons of patriotism.
"I have not time to express my personal feelings, but I shall ask
you to convey to the President my very sincere and cordial thanks for
what he has said, but especially for the confidence he has shown in
me from the very moment that be selected me to command the Expeditionary Forces.
"I thank you, Mr. Secretary, for your co-operation, which I consider in a Jarge sense made the success which, was ours."
Turning to the newspapermen, Gen. Pershing said:
"What can I say? It is overwhelming, overpowering. To eay that
I am glad to be home would be entirely superfluous. I accept this, of
course, in the name of the brave fellows who came over to serve to
thf best of their ability to help make success possible. I thank you."

ERSHING LEADS
i LAST-A. E. F. MARCH
Washington Gives the General
I

and First Division a Great
National Triumph.
PASS AS GRANT'S MEN D!D
fieviewlng Stand Where It Wat In
1865 —Vice President and
Officials Vi/w Pageant.

Special to The New York Times.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17,-Tlie Amerlran Army that helped win the great
'•ontest for liberty and justice on the
battlefields of Europe passed into history today. Led by deneral John J.
Pershing, and represented by the famous
I'irst Division, and the composite regiment whose fine bearing won enthusiastic praise when It participated in
the Victory Parados in Paris and London, the American Expeditionary
Forces made their last public appearance as a fighting organization. The
procession traversed the route over
which the Grand Army under Grant and
Sherman had passed fifty-four years
ago.
It was an inspiring sight, and
hundreds of thousands of spectators
shouted their approval with patriotic
fervor.
In the inspiring spectacle of more
than half a century since, the boys in
blue came fresh from the nearby battlefields In their faded and tattered uniforms, enough of them to make three
days of marching, which tradition says
did not grow monotonous to the crowds
of men, women, boys and girls who
lined the sides of Pennsylvania Avenue,
as their children and their children's
children did today. But Pershing's
fighters were spic and span, brushed
and polished to meet the requirements
of modern parade form. Yet their spicand-spanness did not hide the fact that soldiers who had served under lilm and
they were hardened, full of a potent Grant.
Pershing, who had Jed the procession
vigor that seemed to mark every one of
them as they swung along on foot or UP Pennsylvania Avenue this afternoon,
sat erect upon their mounts or cais- had Joined the Vice President of the
sons or samlons, and tlie mass of ve- United States and together they had
hicles of the many types that go to wattfhed the men of the First Division
make up the transport for an up-to- swing by. Grouped around them were
date combat force. Steel helmets were public officials, diplomats and soldiers.
varnished for the occasion, uniforms had On one side were Newton D. Baker, the
been pressed, every article of personal Secretary of War; Gen. Peyton C.
equipment was made to lnok like new March, Chief of the Army General
for this pageant of victory that will Staff, who had served as chief of artilbecome historic in Washington, a city lery of the American Expeditionary
Forces, and Rear Admiral Jones of the
of many martial spectacles.
Navy. On the other side were William
The final marcli of the Grand Army Phillips, Acting Secretary of State;
of the civil war Is a tradition in the Carter Glass, Secretary of the Treasnation's capital; today's procession of ury; A. Mitchell Palmer, Attorney Genthe young veterans of European battle- eral, and Franklin 1). Roosevelt. Acting
| fields gave all the Incentive to patriotic Secretary of the Navy; near them were
pride and touching gratitude that will Air. Jussrrand, the French Ambassador,
j make It not merely a local tradition but and his wife, and diplomatic represenI a national tradition also.
tatives of the Allied nations. Groups of
British and French officers In uniform
A National Welcome.
| The crowds were not as great in num- were seated near. One section of the
ber or the route of the procession so stand, which covered most of the long
long as when the 1st Division paraded space between the two main entrances
to the White House grounds, was filled
In New York Immediately after Its ar
rival from the scenes of Its activities with Senators and Representatives, and
across the Atlantic. But the line of members of their families, and a host
march was packed densely with specta- of Government officials and others of
tors and there was no lack of enthu- prominence. Behind General Pershing
were the members of his,staff and high
Klasm to show Pershing's men that they ranking
officers who had served with .
had endeared themselves to the people the American
armies in Europe during
of the capital. Since the United States the world conflict.
,
entered the graet war the population of
The
procession
moved
from
the
Peace
'
Wnshlngon has Increased by leaps and
bounds. War workers and their fam- monument at the foot of Capitol Hill,
ilies came here from all parts of the up Pennsylvania Avenue to Fifteenth
and through two blocks of that
country and their number added to that Street
main highway to where Pennsylvania
of the permanent Inhabitants has made Avenue begins again. At this point a
Washington a city of half a million. great arch had been erected, an arch
Today's crowd was not a local crowd In of triumph, and through this the troops
any sense; It was a national crowd. marched into that portion of the Avenue
And the masses of residents who as- that passes the Treasury Department,
sembled nlong Pennsylvania Avenue to the White House, and the great granite
watch and cheer were ftiigmentod by structures of the State, War, and Navy
Departments. At Seventeenth Street,
many thousands from nearby points.
just beyond the White House, General
As in 'IK, the centre of Interest In the Pershing left the line and walked to the
concluding military spectacle of a great White House stand, accompanied by the
war was the White House.
officers of his staff, to Join the Vice
In '63 President Johnson, successor of President and the others of the reLincoln, had reviewed the march past viewing party. The procession conof the Grand Army, from a stand erect- tinued to Nineteenth Street and there
ed on the very spot where stood the re- Ihe various organizations separated,
to entrain for new destinations
viewing stand of today. With him was some
others to return to their temporary
Grant, commander of the forces that and
camps In and near the city.
saved the Union. At. another point
What seemed to be a frenzy of enShi i man had received the salutes of the thusiasm seized the 'Spectators along
the' route of tiie procession as General
Pershing came in sight, immeditaely
behind the usual mounted police guard.
All along Pennsylvania Avenue and Fifteenth Sljfit, his progress waa marked
bj continuum cheering that become one
Linighty ioai.

W o Pv LD, - T U-E S DAY, S E P T E M B E R

PERSHl LEASES
General Expected to Announce
Engagement to Widow
of Staff Officer.
(Special Despatch lo 'ITIB Brcninj World.)

WASHINGTON, IX C, Sept. 23.—1
well-authenticated rumor is preva
lent in Washington that Gen. John J
Persliing will shortly announce hi
engagement to Mrs. Arniie Pe.ftplcj
Boyd, a Southern beauty find widon
of Col. Carl Boyd, U. S. A., a forme
of "Gen. Persbijig'ij stjif:
'it no died in France last February ol
pii' tunonia.

'

Tlio report leaked out to-day when
investigation was made of the leasing
by Gen. Per.shlng of the country
residence of Mrs. Henry C. Corbin,
widow of Gen. Corbin, one of the
handsomest places around Washington, facing on the famous Hock
Creek Park.
There is a touch of romance to the
"affair. As Miss Annie Peoples of a
well-known Ohattanooya, Tenn., fa.mlly, Mrs. Boyd met and married
Col. Boyd while he was a young
Captain stationed at Fort Oglethorpe,
near Chattanooga, a few years ago.
Later Boyd accompanied Pershing to
Mexico aiid a strong personal attachment sprung up between the Commander and his aide. Boyd was one
of Uio original staff that went to
France with Pt>rshing in May, 1917,
and ho was aide-de-camp to the
American Commander throughout
the war.
Overwork, due to his efforts to
lighten the burden of his chief, is
I said *o have been a contributing tac1 tor la Boyd's breakdown and subsei que.it death after the armistice.
; Mrs. IJoyd wont to France on her
',1'tiiftwjid's death. It is aaid that her
, g-rip.f and the deep cstoom In which
I her husband was held by Gen. PerMng formed a common basis on
: which their friendship began.
Mrs. P.oyd and her little daughter
came to Wash ing-ton last week to
vl«rw tbo parndo of the 1st Division,
I headed by Per.-'tvi'npr, and she was the
S"iifwt of the PorshinK party at the
Shoreham TJottxi for the remainder of
tTio week. Kho loft Saturday for
1
Hagwrstown, MA, where glie was
joined by Mrs. Frank Parker, wifts nf
Oen. Parker.
The tragic donth of Ocn. P'Tshintf's
first wife, and Mio.lr throe daughters
hy fire which divrt.royed their California horaA Is pwfflllnd by tb« Litest
rumors.
j The nejrof.lat.i'.»ps of Grn. PorKhJnjr
i for ih« paliitial CorWn home occa' sioned nome siirprisp slnoe it is ore
of the most sp.Tvws rnsidRnccs
a.round Waj»hln^ttm. The house Is
i-onstructcd of yellow «tH«oo. with a
sreen roof and Is ,«o situated on the
knoll that it may be seen for some
distance. Tt !s approached by a
winding avenue shaded with trees
wMeh ends in a circular drive at the
house, where it passes under the
pnrfecocbere.
i'art of this elevation is covered
with a grove of beautiful old trees
and here a gun mounted on a carriage occiiiplefl the most prominent
point. Several garden chairs are arranged about It. At the back of the
house are severa-i barns and a large
garage and land in cultivation
lends for gome dlstru""\
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flome Leased for a Home by Gen. Pershing
At Chevy Chase, Near the National Capital

THE

ENTERING CAPITAL
; Thousands

Acclaim Leader of
A. E. F. as He Comes to Report to Congress That "the
Job Is Finished."

WORLD: SATFRDAV.

Leaving the Station, Gen. Pershing
paused at the entrance to glva the
movies and the camera men a chance,
then entered the automdbile with
Vice President Marshall, Secretary
Baker and Gen. March, followed in
the next car, and Gen. Pershlng's
staff came after. Accompanying the
General as a military escort was the
11th Cavalry from Fort Myer.
The proceMlon moved slowly
through Pennsylvania Aveivue to the
Treasury Building at l&th Street and
through 16tli Street to the Shoreham
Hotel, where Gen. Pershing will bo
quartered until after1 the final parade
of the 1st Division , which will be
held there next Wednesday, and the
reception in his honor the' following
day by a joint session of both Houses
of Congress.
As the procession moved up PennIsylvania Avenue areoplanes from
Bolllnc Field "cut didoes" low over
the thoroughfare and residents, of
staid old Washington, noted for its
lack of enthusiasm In all' matters,
shouted and made all sorts of noise.
When the procession reached the
hotel the cavalry drew up In double
lines on either side of the street, and
Ge-n. Pershing left his automobile and
made an inspection of his escort. Hj
chatted for a few moments with the
Vice President an'd with Secretary
Baker and Gen. iMarch on the curb in
front of the hotel, then mounted to
the top of the steps, faced the crowd,
saluted, bowed, smiled the pershing
smile, and disappeared.
^IISR Entire Floor.
At the hotel Gen. Pershing and his
start occupy an entire floor. The
General has the suite occupied by
President Wilson on the nisht before
his first inauguration in 1912. The
General's personal suite consists of a
sitting room, dining room and bed
room. It had been profusely decorated with flowers.
Shortly after his arrival at the hotel the General received the Washington correspondents and expressed
his great pleasure at being back
home, "with the job almost finished."
He spoke of. the plans^ for, the final
para'de of the" 1st Division, and his
reception by Congress with the

THRONGS NEAR HIS HOTEL
I WAIT HOURS TO SEE HIM.
General Hopes to Go to Missouri
as Soon as Possible-^WiH
Wake His Report to Congress
| Thursday.
: Special to The World. I

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 12.—
On the anniversary of his areat victory In reducing the St. Mihiel salient
in France, Gen. John J. Pershing arrived in Washington to-day to report
j to the United States that "the job is
finished." There was just the difference between war and peace in his
arrival here to-day and his departure
on Sunday night May 27, 1917.
~tT.usia.sm of a boy. While he declare'
To-day ho came into Washington iiiat lie needed and must have a rest,'
by special train, while sirens shrieked, liio looks, belied his statement.
One of the first question** asked thel
jwbistiles blew, bells rang and every*]
'sort of implement for noisemaklng General by.the newspaper men wa
"Where
• is Warren?" The little fel
joined in a pandemonium of greeting
lows' presence, had ibeen missed and
to the Nation's
hero.
On
that
Sunday
r
inight to*
o years ago he virtually remarked upon 'by many from the
3neakedvout of Washington. The day time the General appeared at the
before he had his last conference with station. He replied With a smile.
"The kiddie was pretty well worn
the President, at which he received out.
It was very warm coming over
his orders to "go get 'em." To-day he and the
excitement in New York jUBt
"brought home the bacon."
about
h'irii up. He has gone
Official Washington and thousands back finished
of. ciUeens jammed the Union Sta- Whool."to Lincoln, Neb., to go to
tion and overflowed over tho great
Hope* to See Old Home.
!
plaga. for hours before the approach
of the special train was signalled by
Asked what Ms plans for the imme- I
every locomotive whistle in the yards. diate future, the General said he
Gen. Pershing was greeted at the hoped to go to his old home at
train by Secretary of War Baker and Laclede, Mo., Just as goon as he could
Gen, Peyton C. March, Chief of Staff Iget away after the reception by Con- j
of the army, and officers from the gress next Thursday. He could not
War Department. Along the plat- say just how soon that would be or as
form through the concourse of the big to how long he expected to remain
station and Into the waiting room away.
•
I
of the President Gen. Pershing and
•'I have got to have a rest," he dehia staff passed through a double clared. "I have not had even a single
line of school children and war work- day off duty since about six months
ers in a pageant of al nations. Tho before I went into Mexico." That was ,
women and children strewed his path early in 1915.
!
-with flowers.
He was asked what day he was
in Washington, and replied May
Every State in the Union was rep- !oet1917.
Th enext question was as to
resented by a delegation of young SI,
day he last saw the President
women ibearing the State banners. what
before
leaving.
I
In the President's room the General
"Oh, It was a day or two before;
and his staff stopped to receive the
greeting of the 'President of the that. I couldn't, say exactly what |
United States delivered by Vice date without consulting my diary." j
"Have you kept a diary all through |
President Marshall.
the war?"
Mlaaonrl UfleBUtloii.
"Oh, yes."
Behind the Vice president stood
"Are you going to write a book on
the delegation in Congress from
Missouri, the General's homo Stata, it?" asked an interested listener.
"I don't know," he laughed. "Do
headed by former Speaker Champ
Clark. While the noise kept up, the you think it would sell? What could
General shook bands with the Viee I get for it?"
You could get Just about anyt/hing
President's party and the Missouri
delegation and patted the heads of a youusked," he was told.
"Well if that's tho case, maybe I
number of small school children who
gathered about him, breaking up the had better look around for some folds."
No Idea of Future.
Hue of the spectacular pageant.
Gen. Pershing said he had no idea
While the Vice President delivered what
his future assignment to duly
the address of welcome from the Na- would.be.
He explained that there was
tion Gen. Pershing stood at attention a lot of detail
relative to the expedia.ad looked the stooial regular army tionary forces that
would have to bo
officer that he is. While the Vice closed up and he intimated
that he
President proclaimed hl3 praise and would be engaged in that work for
spoke the thanks of the Nation for some time yet.
hia services Pershln^'s expression
"Whatassignmeht would you prenever changed. Toward the olose of
the Viee President's address the Gen- fer?" he was asked.
"I am ready t* do anything my
eral's ey«s become moist.
: Gon. Pefshfng responded with a country wante me to do," was the
; short speech In which ho declared reply.
He said JM» was anxious to get back
ithat the confidence shown in him by
(the president, by the officials of the to his old homo in Missouri for a visit.
he might have tp make some
War Department and the American He said
on the way out. He was asked
people h a d D e e n « n insporation to him stops
how
long
it had been since his lust
that had made him perform in a bet- visit to Laclede.
Ho thought a nrn
ter way the things his mind had told ment.
him his country wanted him to do.ri "It was in 1904," he replied.
He paid tribute to the Amerlcarfl
"What rank did you hold then?"
women for their part towards victory,
"I was a Captain," and there was a
aad expressed his thanks to Congress sparkle In his. eye and a smile on his
, for the responses that had been made face that spoke' plainly the gratificaj when It was necessary to «»k It for tion he felt at returning to his old
home as the hero of the greatest war
and the General of the armies of tho
United States.
'

I

" W h a t f l " • ' • > ! .<- -• ! i f ( . . .! - « h r n v o n

there?

in Reply.
There was just a touch of pathos
in his reply to that question, and tho
smile was gone for a moment.
"I am afraid, what I would like to
do will be Impossible," he said. "I
would like to have my old neighbors
fonget that I was ever anything but
just a Missouri iboy."
"You do want them to remember
that you were a Missouri boy," quickly countered a correspondent for a
St. Louis paper. Ha smiled again.
"You bet I do."
Some one reminded the Genora-1 that
this waa the anniversary of St. Mihiel.
"There was quite a contrast between
to-day and a year ago," was his quick
rtrply.
"Did yo.u think then that the war
wcwld cud as quickly as It dJd?"
"I hoped so," he answered.
"I didn't pretend tp, Jfnow. Some
people have safd th«y Tcnew the war
would end in 1918. They foresaw it,
they said. That, to my mind, would
have been an absurdity. I do not
think any one clearly foresaw the end.
jAt that time wo were planning to
carry the war on through 1819 and
into 1920.'*
W
twenty was the limit?"
3o;t>. ..s» volunteered. •••
"No, sir," he replied solemnly, "the
limit waa victory."
SUU Wear. Belt.
j Gen. Pershing' and the officers of
'hie staff still continued to wear the
p&m Brown belt which distinguishes
\the officers in the overseas servica.
This fact wap commented on and
failed to the General's attention with
the reminder that the belt had been
discarded by officers in this country
On the War Department's orders.
"Well, you understand," Gen. Pershing replied, "we are hero to give
the people a picture of the 1st Division as nearly as possible like it appeared in Prance. We will, I supose,
discard the Sam Brown belt as soon
as the last arade is over."
Among the correspondents were
some former officers who had seen
service overseas. They reminded Gen
Pershing of the awkward feeling that
conies with the discarding of the belt
after long use.
'Tou will find when you leave it
off," said one former officer. "You
'-'will feel like you Sad left oft some of
' 1 vour clothes."
General Pershing appeared partiou1 irly Interested in the uniform regul a t i o n s and save the impression thai
I he would be reluctant to part with
I the belt which gives a smartness to
^i the officer* a dress.
He discussed other phases of the
^uniform with equal interest.
"The
jtrenoh wlp," he said, "was distinctly
an Innovation of this war. It came
about from necessity. The old-fashioned campaign hat was a complete
failure and a nuisance. In the rain
in 'the trenches lit fell down and lost
its .shape, and became sloppy looking
yVa found we could use the trench
caps and quickly exchange them foi
the iron helmets. I expect we will
have to give consideration to several •,
things in the uniform equipment f
jnow."
•
!

Pershing Acclaimed During
J Short Stay in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12.—Gen.'
Perahing paid a triumphant visit to
Philadelphia to-day.
The city gave him a welcome eonparablo to that accorded Lafayet ..e,
Grant, Joffre and other conquering *
heroes of the past.
Arriving frorri New York at 10
o'clock, Gen. Pershing was driven
rapidly in an automobile over street:;
lined with nndreds of thousands of
hero worshippers to Independence
Hn.ll. Here he saluted the venerated
Liberty Bell and delivereda short adiln-ss.
Gen. Pershing, on behalf of citizens,
was presented with a diamond-studded medal Inscribed: "He answered
the call of the bell for the wid.er
liberty and the larger hope." At the
Union League he was the guest at a
reception and luncheon. After spending two and a half hours in the city
fieri. Pershing proceeded to Washington.

ersning a jrignter iroi

Time He Graduated;
in Indian Wsm
Was Stnl a Captain at Age of Forty, but Never Grumbled
and Always Kept Plugging at His Job—
Subjugated the Moros.
in Europe. Attracted by his earnestnesi
and soldiery qualties, General Lenpari
Wood, who was his superior officer a{ th
(By the Associated Preaa.]
time, selected Pershing to organize and|
As tho central American figure in th» •omluct a campaign against the Moro1
world war.^witb the exception of Prcst- who for centuries had successfully re
;
j dent Wilson, so much has been written sisted all attempts of. the Spanish army,
Up to that point something of a parallel
I I nbout CJeneral John J. Perching, and lys may be found in the careers of Wood and
s
j life and history are so fresh iu the public Pershing Bach had made brilliant repumind, that ft is difficult to tell the aver- tations as Indian fighters and each had
been picked by President Roosevelt for exage American anything new about the traordlnary
promotion because f their
man who commanded the great army on high promise of military ability. Roosevelt had made Wood a brigadier general in
the battlefields of Europe.
When some of 1'ershiug's friends speat 1901 and he made Pershing, then a captain,
a brigadier general in 1906 to the absolute,
of his rise to s position of great military consternation of the old line of the army,
importance in world annals they refer to because It involved the "jumping" of both
a story quite commonly told j t t Charles officers over many hundreds of their
M. Schwab, the ironmaster, wjfo is said seniors.
Pershing justified the confidence that
to have remarked to 'his old Scotch gar- Wood had imposed in him In his Moro
cner. a friend of his childhood:—
campaign. There was a Sultan of Bticalod
"You never expected to see me in this with unknown thousands of followers intrenched in the marshes and mountains of
place, did you?"
f
the tropical islands behind heavy forts of
And the gardener is said to have re- palm wood, logs and giant creepers and
thorn bushes woven into what was supplied :—
posed to be impregnable defences.
"You never expected it yourself."
Pershing had made a study of the conAs late as the time of the Russia-Jap- ditions, and so well had he organized his
anese war, in 1004, Pershing, over forty, little force, consisting of a battalion of in.still was a captain in the regular army. fantry, a sqftadron of oavalry and a sertlon of artillery, that in two days the
His associates say he never grumbled, but Jrtoros'
strongholds were cleared out and
always kept plugging at his job. IJeams the Island of Mindanao was soon placed
and reams have been written about how under Pershlng's military governorship.
Cieta Short Reat.
he took a prominent part in the pacificaWhen he returned home in 914 he was
tion of the Phillipinu Islands and liow
given but a short rest in San Francisco.
President Roosevelt made him a brigadier Trouble began on the Mexican border
; general, jnmpiug him over the heads of and he was sent there in command of the
j exactly S02 other men who were senior Klghth Brigade, charged with the special
duty of running down or driving off Villa.
I lo him on the service roll.
His expedition penetrated many miles
|
Full Share of Service.
into Mexico and army officers believed
that the ultimate capture of Villa was
When Porshinjr took the punitive expe- prevented only by rpcall orders from
dition to Mexico after the bandit Villa, Washington, where the authorities decided
he became the only living officer in the that they were unwilling (o continue a
policy seeming certain to involve
American army who bad commanded any military
the United States in regular war with
I hod yof troops so large its a brigade in Mexico.
anything approaching action. It is true
When Pershingr was chosen to command
that the late cGneral Fiinston commanded the American forces in France he took
him many of the browned and hardmore than a brigade on the eVra Cm* ex- with
ened veterans of his Mexican cnmpaii-'n;
pedition but Funston's troops never got and tatM men Xerued th« nucleus of, Ui»
into action.
From the time Pershing graduated from (famous First Division of the Ament—
Force.
West Point in 18SC he had his full share | Expeditionary
A terrible tragedy had come into Per»hof active and valuable service in the army. I ing's life during his Mexican border s«rLike his classmates he immediately was jvlce through the loss of his wife and threw
their little children, who were burned
plunged into the Indian aWrs. He en- jIof
to death in their home at the Presidio, in
tered a campaign against the great Apache |San Francisco, during hiB absence.
chief eGronimo who for many years bad
Ills life became hard and stern; not I
kept the great Southwestern country al- I toward his soldiers, however, but in th«
regimen he imposed upon himself and in
most closed to immigration by his skill the
objects lie had marked for attainment.
and bravery. It was in that campaign
He threw himself into his work with ;i |
passion
that commanded success, evidenl•y that many young American army officers
ly seeking- relief from his private grief in I
{received that special training evolved in
public service. Tt was said of him in
/eombat with tho wily mirages which
France that lie was never tired; he could
be called upon any hour of the twenty-*
proved of peculiar value in certain phases
four for consultation or direction without
of the highly scientific modern warfare iu
complaint on his part, in contrast with
France and Belgium.
sonic of his famous colleagues in th« I
They were taught the art- of scouting,1 1JSntente armies.
of trailing and ot perfect self-reliance;
Believer In Tram Work.
in the school beyond the ken of any EuroPershing believed ir. team work; h»
pean soldier and many a midnight raid by | kncwHhat whatever success the Germain
tho Americans into No Man's Land doubt- I had attained was through their unifies
command of the armies of the Central
less found its inception and clover execu- | Powers.'
So he WM not only willing bui
tion in the brain of one of these one-time j anxious to see the same principle adopted
Indian fighters of Pershlns'H type.
by th« Kntente armies. Ho sank his priIt is recorded officially of Pershinpr that
vate ambitions and freely tendered thi
it the beginning of his career, for inservices o the last American soldier an<l
stance, he was complimented by Oenera!
all his army equipment to General Foch
Miles, his commander-in-chlef in the Ger- Jat the most critical point in the campaign.
'. onimo campaigns, for "marching his troop
There Is said to be no doubt that his ex
with pack train, over rough country, 140 gample affected the other commands ttn<'»
miles in forty-six hours, bringing in every ^ jwent a long way toward bringing about.
animal arid man in good condition."
]the unification 01' the Entente armies uiw
Until he reached command rank Pershier Marshal Foch.
ing always was a calvary officer and the
It was not until Pershing was certai.
recorads of the war department show
more than one honorable msntion for his |that the plons he had made with the assistance
of his own staff for a successful
conduct (luring his ten years' service In
campaign into Alsace-Lorraine had 'behind
the department of Arizona. In the Span|them the support of a sufficient numbvi'
ish War as an officer of the Tenth Cavif American soldiers that Pershing fe-1'
alry he was promoted for gallantly at the
[justified
in taking complete command "
battle of El Caney to be a major in the
Ian important sector of the line of battle
I volunter army and after a short detail
Iwith tbe full assent of Marslm! Foch, aril
Jin Washington in the Bureau of Insular
(with the result that the American army
Affairs was sent out to the Philippines as
broke the morale of the Germans and
Vdjutant-greneral of tho department of
brought the war to an end.
Mindanao and Jolo.
For what he did in Kurope Penning ho.
•
Turning Point In Career.
'
I been praised beyond measure by the greatThat was the turning point in Pershlng'a
I est rulers and soldiers of the world, who
.career. Ho begun to take his profession
• havo been glad to welcome him and
of arms more seriously and to display the
hla hand.
powers of concentration upon difficult
problems lhat stood him In good stead fn/?
the great campaigns that were to follow.

(
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General Makes Vain Attempt to
Preserve Rules for Strict
Quiet in Episcopal House
of Worship.
SUPREME COURT JUSTICES
VISIT HIM IN AFTERNOON.
Commander Will Take Up Active
Office Duties To-Day in Army
Headquarters Building.
' I . B I I ! (oTlic World, i

WASH !N(JTONT, Sept. 14.—Even the
sanctity of a house of worship failed
to restrain the desire of Washington
people to pay tribute to (Jen, I-Vrahing
here to-day. At. the close of religious
services this morning- the, congregation forgot for the time tho strict iiilef
for (|uiet in an J5pineopal Church an
pushed find jostled one ainotiier for
chance to shake hands with the Ge:
era!.
For a short lime (he General made
a vain attempt to maintain the cluirtfh
dignity, but the people wouldn't allow
it. As he moved rapidly to.varj the
4oor he shook hands with us many aa
oould reach him. jSven the rector in
<:hai"Kc was at the door ampn-,- t.'ic
handshakers.
Accompanied by Col. Quokeraeyer,
his aide, and Mrs. warrrn, (Jen. PerSfhing attende4 the morning service at
the Church of the Epiphany, where on
.{an. 26, 1905, he was married to Miss.
Frances H . Warren, daughter of Senator and Mrs. Warren of Wyoming.
Attendee} Unannounced.
The Kov. Percy poster Hall, assistant rector of the churcfi, took as Uis
Text a part, of the sixth ver.se of -he
seventeenth chapter of the Acts of
t{ie Apostles:
"These that have
turned the world upside down havo
• ome hither also." Tho subject of the
•sermon was, "Turning the World Unhide Down." Gen. Pershing attended
the, service unannounced.
Outsidfl the church after the ssr•viccs police formed lines and the General was allowed to wajk to tho automobile, -unobstructed Back in I ho
<:fturoh aisle, however, the throng
had blocked Mrs. Warren's exit, and
it was necessary for Col. Quekomeycr
ro return and. rescue her from tho
rrow<J. Just bpforc £bc Genera! en*
tered the automobile the. police allowed an elderly .woman to pass iind
shake hands with Gen. Porshing. She
tofd him she had' lost. \'wo sons in
,.**,..„ „„,, away from thoughts
Prance. Tho General was visibly nf- of war and bloodshed, the General
fictcd for a moment, gave her a to-morrow night Will witnesgjs a perwarm greeting, stepped into tho au- formance of a. rnusjeaj 'comedy,
tomobile and sped away.
"NTothIn.? bui, l^ve,' 1 at a Ibcal
He returned to the hotel, where, he
lunched quietly with members of hjs
Camps and barracks around Washstaff.
After lunch he rested for a ington arcs crowded with a part nf tlte
,cpuple, of hours and then rnceivod a L'5.100 men who will take part in the
number of callers. Among these v/ore great parado which in to take pines
Chief Justice Kdward Pouijlas White here. Wednesday when*({en. Pcr.iJ.ing
of tho Supreme Court and Associate n'tll lead the composite division down
.ruslioo. McKenn.'u Senator Spencer of Pennsylvania Avenue.
Missouri, Major Gen. Jvernan, who? Great stands h;ive been construct(nniinn.ndod the Service of Supply of |jed for almost the entire length 6f |Jie
he American expeditionary fore uu-'j avenue, wifli the reviewing1 sfind in:r Oeri. Pershihff, and Major Gen. front of the White House. An arch
ihnston, a former commander of the 'if, triumph has been constructed .tt
the Treasuvy Department Building,'
fit Division.
RIilc* Around (l(y.
fien. Per.sliinp took an autoinobijo where the units of the parade v.-iUj
rldn about Washington late in "the P,iaji on their way to the ro'/i'gwjnyf
Hfternoon with members of hi.s staff,
When tie was recognized '.in hi'' trip
occasional shouts broke the Sunday Special Trains to Take Men \
stillness of the capital oily. ' UP dined
of 1st Division to Capital'
:)t hi.s hote] and attended a reception
Special
trains to be used in transin the evening given to Major Gen: porting 1st
Division troops to WashSummerall.
ing-ton arrived yesterday at C a m p :
The General will go to-morrow Merritt.
division Is scheduled-'
morning to tlie. now ofJlcc.R of the to paradeThe.
in the national capital {
headquarters of the expeditionary next Friday. The 16,000 men of the l«
forces, where the. preliminary work <>t organization at. Camp Merritt will bo,1,
organization will start. Members of moved Wednesday.
!
tj)e stuff, however, announced to-d.'iy
They wtJJ be transported in seven-.
lhat. the orgnniaution will not get.teen trains, ten via the Northern'
well under way for several days, as Railroad of New Jersey from Cri's-till of tho records have not. yet.ar- k!|J ap»l seven via the West .S'linn,
• rjved and there is a further d||ny connecting with the Pennsylvania?
due to ina '..')ty to secure the ne'v's- from Dumont. Each train will Ijnve
cary iilingr equipment. It was aai<J flftet-n care. The flm contingent In
(fen. Pershing would therefore find to leave at 10 o'eloqk in the morning.
i|ttle work to do before hi.s return The Jast train will Ucpttrt at 7 (I'cJ.iBkl
1 pip to Misspi
|n tjjq eveul:

f\
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PERSHING DEPARTS,
THANKS NEW YORK
Railroad Men Cheer Him as
Train Pulls Out—Leaves
Flags Here for Display.
Qen. John J. Perching said farewell
to (New Yorit yesterday. Standing on
the observation "platform of his train
which departed from the Pennsylvania Station at 8.03 A. M., he declared that the great demonstration
Of welcome that began the moment
| he eftt foot again on American soil
' brought blm a thrill not surpassed
by any of the great events of his
i career.
"I shall never forget 'the delightful
experiences of my visit here," said
Oen. Pershing. "This is the anniversary of St.. (Mlhiel. The scenes
*re quite" different afcout me now
from tho»c a year ago. I recall the
teftnes of, the 'battle with vivid clearness. • The succeeo of the offensive
was assured fro'ra the first moment
artd, as I have aaM before, the army
proved to the w«rld its great qualities."
Hundreds of Pennsylvania Railroad
employees, most of whom wore ove-ralla and jumpers, cheered the General
as the train •pulled alowly out.
'Three cheers for the greatest of
them all!" called a veteran engineer.
"And again three. cheers for the
man who turned the tide!" onied out
a VOUIJK Red Cross nurse.
The General waved his hand, smiled
and called back:
"Thank you all. I have had a mighty
good time."
Before boarding hJs train, referring
to the American flags presented to him
at the victory dinner Wednesday night
at the Waldorf-Astoria, by Kodmar
Wanamaker, Special Deputy Polio
Commissioner, Gen. Pershing said:
"I am going to offer the beautify!
flags presented to me by Commls.sionei
Wnnamaker In behalf of the citizens
of New York to the great metropolis
and ask that they be placed on display in the rotunda of the City Hall
or some other appropriate place to
symbolize our victory.
"1 shall retain the title in these flags
in order that I may always have nn
attachment for New York which has
so greatly endeared itself to me."
Others in the car with Gen. Pershing
were Brig. Gen. F. Conor, Major Gen.
J. M. McAndrew, Major Gen. John L
Hines, Brig. Gen. Walter A.. IJethi 1,
Major Gen.' Charlps J. Rummerill,
Major Gen. Andrew W. Brew.ster, Col
John G. Quekemeyer, Col. George C
Marshall, Major J. C. Hughes. Senator

Francis Warren, flm^ Perstiinf's
father-in-law, and Mrs. Warren.
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Pershing's Example
Leads Recruits
to Cavalry
After the First Division parads
led by General Pershing, 201 men
in the New York district filed applications for enlistment In the
United States Army.
Ninetyseven of these passed the physical
examination and were accepted.
The feature of enlistment figures
was the number of men applying
for places In the cavalry. Although
in totals the Motor Transport
Corps with 24, the Medical Department with 20, and the Quartermaster Corps with 18, headed the list,
the IS accepted for the cavalry was
quite an increase over past figures
for that branch.
Recruiting officers are of th«
opinion that General Pershing's
popularity, combined with the fact
that his military career began in
the cavalry, is the reason for the
sudden interest in this branch.

PERSHINQ'S NEW RAITS.
With a eulogy well deserved and fittingly sup1
plemented by the President's written message,
• Secretary of War Baker presented to Gen. Per' shing- on bis landing a commission carrying the
highest rank known to the American Army.
European states confer higher military titles
than that of General, but not one of them carries
honor more distinguished.
p
Although Washington was always General by
common consent, he was In fact "Commander in
Chief by designation of the Continental Congress. The Congress of the United States created tor him the rank of General in 1799, but he
died before the commission was issued. Thus,^
while we have had many Lieutenant Generals,
beginning with Scott, Pershing is only the fourth
to gain the full rank, his predecessors being
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan.
Of the appropriateness of this designation in
every respect there can be no question. It has
been conferred, as always heretofore, in recognition of victorious achievements in war. Without
disparaging any other soldier of the Republic, it
i f t i H
rshing that he has
commanded mightier armies than any other
American, and that the operations successfully
conducted by him thousands of miles away have
been on a scale so stupendous that a few years
ago they could hardly have been imagined.
In his acknowledgment of the approval of his
fellow-countrymen as thus and otherwise expressed, Gen. Pershing, wjth characteristic selfeffacement, accepts his honors as a tribute to the
American Expeditionary Forces that he led to
triumph, and that is another reason why he is
the hero of the hour.
'

EVENING- SUN,

'PERSHING'S CHAUFFEUR
GETS TIME OFF AND GIFT
! Serseant Eller Will Watch First's
Parade From Grand Stand.
Sergeant George P. El'er of 1698
I nathsate avenue, the Bronx, has for
I almost two years been driving Gen.
Pershlnp about Franco in the Commander-in-Chiefs motor car.
He
came home yesterday with the Gen- j]
eral. and drove him to the City Hall
in the machine that was waiting.
Fro mthere he went to the Waldorf.
Gen. Pershing' looked Eiler over
when they arrived at the hotel and
decided to give him some time off.
He told the sergeant to go home and
enjoy himself for three days, watcli
tho First Division parodo from a
grandstand seat and then report back
for duty.
As tho sergeant left the General
handed him a small package. It contained a cigarette oaso enserlbed, "To
Sergeant George P. Eller from Gen.
John ,T. Pershing." Eller succeeded
Capt. Eddie RickPnbacker, the ace, as
Gen. I'cTshing's'chauffeur, after Rick.enhaekor won his commission. He
went overseas more than two years

ago with the 10th Engineers.
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Pershing Gets Thanks
of Nation at a Joint
Session of Congres
[Commander in Answer Pays Glowing Tribute to
Men and Country's Patriotism.
War. The manner in which this
By Univernal Service.
force was developed Into an
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—General great
instrumentality
victory is well
Pershing to-day received the formal known to ju. for
burdens tliHt
thanks of Congress arid the Nation for fell to Uie lot of The
our soldiers havy
Hrltain dei-'Tws uur IMMIIIU apprehis services as Commander-in-Chlef been heavy :iml the
best by
ciation.
of
the American
lOxpedltionary many obstacles, but. wily
faith in Hi."A specinl tribute is due to those
Forces. The ceremony took place at righteousness of our cause
and trust
benevolent men and women who
a joint session of Congress in the l/i Almighty God have given
us
ministered to the needH of our solChamber of the House.
fcourage and inspiration.
diers at home and abroad. The
Addresses by Senator Cummins, of
welfare societies maintained by a
"The trials of battle demanded
Iowa, president pro-tem; Speaker S'lartan endurance and utmost selfgenerous public, gave us Invaluable
Gillette, and former Speaker Champ sacrifice. Never have men faced a
aid. In our hospitals the .-urgeons
Clark, wore followed by a response by more difficult tu*k nor borne
and nurses, both permanent and
temporary, served with a skill and
the General himself.
greater hardship, and never have
fidelity that, will ever be worthy of
The large audience heartily ap- troops shown a liner spirit of wi'our grateful remembrance.
plauded the sentiments expressed by lingnoHs or more resolute purpose.
the speakers, and General Pershing'a
"Business :ind professional men
"The might of America lay not
own remarks, in wiiieh he paid glow- only in her numbers and her wealth,
abandoned their private interests
Ing tribute to his men and said the but also in the spirit of her people
anil gave their services to the counthanks of the country were due him ! and their determination to succeed
try. Devoted men, women and even
only as their representative.
children, often in obscure positions,
;«* .u hntever cost. While every man
zealously labored to increase tho
Members of the Cabinet occupied a who went to France courageously
output of ships, munitions, war maspecially reserved section on the left did his part, behind him were milterial and food supplies, while the
of the Speaker's rostrum, and behind lions of others pager to follow, all
press and the pulpit stimulated
the Cabinet were the members of the tupported by a loyal people, who depatriotic enthusiasm.
Gonoj-.il Staff. The galleries were prived thcmsft'.vPH to sustain our
crowded.
srmliis and succor our Allies.
j COMRADESHIP OF ALLIES.
Champ Clark presented a resolution
of thanks to the Commander, calling STWIMIIDS THEY MADE.
"Our admiration goes out to our
him a great American and "foremost
"Whether billeted in French, Belwar-worn Allies, whose tenacity,
living Mlssourlan."
gian or Ha'lan villages, ar in the
i;fter three years of conflict, made
General Pershlng, surrounded by his camps of England, our young rti'ii
I osslble the effectiveness of our
personal staff, occupied a chair in the have loft behind them a standard of
effort.
Through their loyal supcentre of the floor directly In front frankness, of integrity, of gentleport and hearty co-operation a Renof the Speaker.
ness and of helpfulness which will
oral spirit of comradeship sprang
ive the oti «"• nations of the world
up among us, which should firmly
WORE BUT ONE MEDAL.
firmer be!.: -i in the sincerity of
unite the peoples as it did their
A great American flag draped from (i.ir motiv<&.
nrmies.
the wall behind the Speaker's chair
"T1-" beppflf: flov.int* frnm fie
was the only decoration. And If) experience
of
our
soldiers
will
be
"The cbeei fulness and fortitude
keeping with the simplicity of the l.ru-niiy lelt. They have returned
of our wounded were an inspiraoccasion, General Pershing wore but in
the
full
vigor
of
manhood,
strong
tion and a stimulus to their comone of his many service decorations— and clean. In the community of
th« American Distinguished Service < ffort men from nil walks of lifo rades. Those who are disabled
should become the (iffectionate
Medal.
have learned to know and to apcharge of our people, whose care
The entrance of the General, es- preciate each oilier. Through their
they havo TO richly earned. Let us,
corted by the Joint committee in patriotism, discipline and associain sympathy, remember tho widows
charge of the reception was the sig- tion they have become virile, conand the mothers who to-day mourn
nal for an ovation which was eiiUtd fident and hoardmlnded. Rich In
the.«loss of. their husbands and sons,
only by the vigorous rapping of tho- the consciousness of honorable pubSpcaker's gavel. The crowds In the lic service, they will bring into the REVERENCE FOR THE FALLEN.
galleries, the members of both
Houses, and the distinguished guests life of our country a deopf-r love
"Our hearts are filled with reveron the floor rose and cheered as the tor our institutions and a more inence and love for our triumphant
telligent
devotion
to
th
duties
of
General made Ills way down the cendead. Buried in hallowed ground
ter aisle to the chairs reserved for citizenship.
which their courage redeemed, their
himbelf and his staff.
graves are. sacred shrines that the.
MADE VICTORY POSSIBLE.
General Pershing bowed to the
nation Will v>t fall to honor.
"To
you.
gentlemen
of
the
ConSenators and Representatives on his
"The glorious record made In the
right and left, 'and to the members of gress, we owe the existence and
fight for our treasured Ideals will
tho Cabinet and the General Staff, maintenance of our armies in the
be a precious heritage to posterity.
and then to the galleries, his faco field. With a clear conception of
It has welded together our people
wreathed In smiles. Tte remained the magnitude of the str iggle, you
adopted
the
dra-ft
as
the
surest,
and given them a deeper sense of
landing until the applause died down.
means of utilizing our manpower.
nationality. The solidity of the
I SIB IV AFFECTED.
You promptly enacted wise laws to
republic and Its institutions in tho
The General was visibly affected develop and apply our resourves to
test of a world war should fill with
by the high praises uttered by the the best effect. You appropriated
pride rvory man and woman living
under its flag. The great achieverepresentatives of the American peo- the fabulous sums required for milments, the high ideals, the sacriple. On several occasions he brushed itary purposes. Many of your members visited the armies in the field
fices of our army arid our people
his handkerchief across his eyes as and
cheered us by their interest
belong to no party and to no creed.
he struggVd to control himself.
and sympathq. You made possible
They are the republic's legacy to
His feellngn were more aptly por- the organization and operation by
bo sacredly guarded and carefully
trayed In a brief talk to the members which victory was achieved.
transmitted to future generations."
of the. presa gallery after the reception on the floor than during his for"Throughout tho war thfl presimal address. He said:
dent reposed in me his full confi"I am, of course, very much
dence and his unfailing support
touched by the honor that the
simplified my task. The secretary
American people through their rep-,, ;of war made repeated visits to the
resentatives have bestowed upon
front, and I am deeply grateful for
me. but Ifeel that I am only tho
his wise counsel. Under him the
Instrument through which they exvarious staffs, bureaus and departpressed their satisfaction for what
ments, with all their personnel, are
our armies have done, and In no
deserving of especial acknowledgway is it accepted as personal."
ment for the ability with which
In his formal address, the first he their problems were met. The offihas made since his return, the General cers and soldiers who served at
said:
home are entitled to their full share
"I am deeply sensible of the priviin the victory. There existed a
lege of appearing before you as a
unity of purpose between our govrepresentative of the American exment in all of its branches and the
peditionary force's and am filled
command of the troops in the field
w'ith emtion at the sentiments that
that materially hastened the end.
have been expressed. This honor PAYS TRIBUTE TO KAVV.
affords me profund gratitude as a
"Our navy performed a brilliant
recognition of the achievements of
part in transporting troops and
our spltndld army. In receiving at
supplies and in maintaining our
your .hands an expression f the aptea communications. The army
proval of our people 1 am richly
was convoyed overseas with the
rewarded.
maximum of safety and comfort
"A teal report f the organization
and with Incredibly small loss. In
and tHf operations of our armies
this arduous service tho generous
assistance of the seamen of Great
•will be made to the Secretary of
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With the American Legion
|j 'Pershing Night' Thursday at Madison Square
Garden When General Will Address
Members of Order.
THE EVE.NI.NO SUN will carry a column of news every Tuesday
pertaining to the American j^cgl on. Members and friends of tin;
Legion are invited to contribute Hems of interest to this column.

General Pershing will be the principal
speaker at a mass meeting in Madison Square
Garden Thursday evening under the auspices
of the American Legion. Major-Gen. James
W. McAndrew has assured a committee from
the Legion that the General was pleased to
accept the invitation, which had been flashed
to him by radio as the Leviathan neared port. The committee
which waited upon the General consisted of Dr. Richard
Derby, Franklin d'Olier and Henry D. Lindsley.
It Js expected that O n . l'ershing |
•will make the most important address '] a r eAll veterans of the 102d Engineers
lnvito<3 to attend the organization
of his short stay in the city. It will !'
bo his opportunity to deliver person- meeting this evening in the armory at
ally a message through the American 168th street and Fort Washington aveLegion to tho 4,800,000 men and nue of the 102d Engineers Post of the
legion,
women who served here and abroad.
George Johnson, president of the
Tho lesion will call the evening Pershing Night, and admittance to the post, and Sergeant Videtto, secretary
Garden will be by ticket. Member* of the post, have asked all men who
may obtain tickets through the chair- were formerly members of the 102d or
men of the various posts. Represen- of the 22d National Guard and who
tatives of posts outside the State will were mustered into the Federal service to attend this meeting.
•1*0 be on hand.
A list of other speakers will be made
public to-day. There will be several
bands in attendance and u group of
Metropolitan Opera and stage stars.
The formation of the 400th post of
the American Legion in this State wan
announced yesterday by the New York
State headquarters. The find post
chartered on June 2, and since that
date posts have been formed in countlw throughout the State at the rate
at four each day for more than three
• months. Of the 400, 70 are in ManlUittan, 40 in Brooklyn, 13 in the
Bronx, 10 in Queens and 8 on Staten
Island, a total of 141 in New York

**.

' The Manhattan Naval Post will
meet Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in the Navy Club, 509 Fifth avenue, at
which meeting- it is expected that a
permanent meeting place will be selected. The post is expected to take
an important part in the membership
*&mpn!gn of next week by inaugural
ing a special drive among the navy
aifen of New York city.

Another important meeting Thursday night is that of Lexington Post
No. 108, formerly the Hell Gate Post,
one of the largest veterans' units on
the east side of Central Park. Among
those on the list of speakers are Chapcity.
A majority of these posts Have lain Francis Duffy, Lleut.-Col. Richard
been formed upon a basis of locality Derby, Major Philip McCook, Major
Thomas Reilly, formerly of the Old
«o that the campaign for membership Sixty-ninth;
Fred A. Natter
which opens next week will find a post end Seaman Serjeant
Joseph F. Healy, viceavailable for each veteran within a president of the post.
short distance from his home. Other
Edwin J. McDonald, 116 East Nineposts have been formed by the vettieth street, is president of this post
erans of members of a particular unit and
Mulquean, 888 Park aveand membership in these posts is re- nue, William
is secretary. Applications for
stricted to former members of these membership from service men in this
organizations.
post's territory may bo sent to either.
There are six posts in New York
city restricted wholly to navy men. Tn
Private Philo C. Calhoun, third vi>
addition there are a largo number of president of the national executh
posts composed of the employees of committee of the American Legion,
large firms and corporations who went formerly of the Marine Corps but now
into the service.
living in Bridgeport, Conn., will adAt the next national convention in dresa the members of the United
November it will be decided whether a .States Marine Post of the American
man may be permitted to belong to Legion next Monday evening, .Sept. 15,
more than one post. Until that date at the post's meeting in the City Club,
a man will be permitted to join as E5 West Forty-fourth street, at 8
many posts as he wishes, payment of o'clock. Col. Davis, in charge of madues to each post being required.
rines in the East, will also speak. Edward Ash, 02 William street, acting
receive applications for
The communication herewith printed secretary, willfrom
marines and exIs self-explanatory. This column is membership
marines, regardless of where they
open to communications from mem- •were stationed during the. war.
bers and friends of the American
Legion on subjects that are of interest
The J. Raymond Ahearn Post Xo.
or concern to that organization:
To THE EDITOR OF TUB EVENING SUN— ?G2 will meet next Monday evening,
Sir: I read with interest in THE EVENING SUN of the drive and the forming Sept. 15, in the Railroad Y. M. C. A..
Park avenue, and Forty-ninth street,
dt posts of the American Legion.
I should like to ask Charles G. Dieg«» and all service men of (he East Side
living between Forty-second street
irtry he gives the name of "Kamerad" and
street are invited to
to a post to bo gotten up around John attendFifty-ninth
and take part in the organizaand Ann streets? Why should he tion of the post, election of officers,
think "men of service" would bo at- adoption, of constitution and other
tracted to join? It is an insult to business. There will be speakers from
them to even suggest it.
State headquarters. William Ii. Gill,
The men who have fought over tlxVe 214 Kast Forty-ninth 3treet, is tem•fluid feel very differently, I should porary president.
jji «ay, and refuse to have anything to
| do with tho post bearing the name
In response to many requests for
"Kamerad." It should never be given the statement of the methods by
i to a post of the American Legion. which colored men eligible for the
These men have been fighting1 for, aro American'Legion may be formed into
living in the present for, will live in posts tho national executive committhe future for, the highest Ideals and tee of the legion has issued a statejill that is meant by the American ment setting forth tho process.
Legion.
"Tn the constitution adopted at St.
There is no place for "Kamerad" in Louis,"
says this statement, "the right
of negoes to join the American Legion
Mr. Dieges, will you plea.se change was clearly recognized and the probthe name?
INDIQNANT.
lem before the legion was to permit
this membership within tho several
States in accordance with the wishes
Of the members of the legion in such

I

"A local post may bo"compose
clusively of white men or exclusively
of colored men, or of both white men
and colored men, as the local post may
determine, with the approval of the |
State organization. Local posts composed exclusively of colored men may )
be under the one State organization, [
in which case such post would be represented in the convention of such |
State organization in accordance with I
the national and State constitutions!
of the legion. If this should not be I
desired by the members of the legion I
in the State involved, then it would
be necessary for the posts having col-1
ored membership to have a separate!
State organization, and such separate!
State organization would have repre-j
isentation in the national convention.
It is the belief of the national executive committee that the first J
method proposed is the better, but un-|
til action is taken otherwise at the I
national convention In November the|
second method may be followed wherever desired."

The Theodore F. Mead Pout, composed of members of the 104 th Field
fl Artillery of tho Twenty-seventh DiJ vision, elected as permanent officers at
their last meeting on September 2 the j
following:
John R. Caldwell, president; Joseph I
Haupt, secretary, and Joseph A.I
Breen, treasurer. The post will have I
its next semi-monthly meeting at $1
V. M. Tuesday evening, September 28,4
iat 1988 Broadway, and extends to all|
I service men an invitation.
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10,000 EX-SOLDIERS
CHEER FOR PERSHINfi
Chneral Makes Patriotic Address to American Legion in
Madison Square Garden.
WARNS

AGAINST

POLITICS

^•rmer Senator Lee Urges Strong
Mexican Policy in Talk to
War Veterans.
OB tho oven of his departure this
Morning for Philadelphia and WashUngton, General Pershlng last night addressed about 10,000 former service men
and women, members of the American
Legion, In Madison Square Garden. He
was warmly received.
The General was kept busy on his lust
day In the city. He was up early and
motored out to Oyster Bay, where he
visited Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and
members of the Roosevelt family. Upon
his return he dropped in at the Pershing
Club, paid a brief call to the Rotary
Club, lunchconed at the McAlpinr Roor,
visited the Hall of State? at 2.> West
Twenty-seventh .Street, and put in tlia
Intervening time before the meeting In
answering correspondence.
Long before the doors of Madison
Square Garden were opened at 7:30
o'clock, lines had forimd and several
hundred policemen under Captain Post
were required to handle the crowd. The
Garden was lavishly decorated with
bunting, and as it filled, the 22d infantry Band and a quartet from the War
Camp Community Service livened things
tip.
Henry L>. Lindsley, Chairman of
the National Executive Committee of
the American Legion, presided and outlined the aims of the organization.

FRIDAY,

a,n« u is tin' hoi"' "f nil tha .
enter upon your duties with the same
Integrity of purpose and with the same
resolute patriotism with which you conducted yourselves on the battlefields of
France. Ours Is a country of laws, and
not of men, and it should be the purpose |
of this organization to stand for laws '
based upon the sound principles of the
Constitution.
" I should deplore It if I felt there
was any chance of the American Legion I
becoming a political tool in the hands I
of political aspirants. I believe the]
organization has an opportunity to do I
a great good In the country by becom-1
Ing a school of patriotism, If you will, I
by fostering those things which are I
dear and near to us as having come |
down to us by our forefathers.
" I am glad to give encouragement t o ]
the American Legion ns long as it I
stands for true Americanism. As long I
a s it keeps Its skirts clean and free ]
from petty politics, and with that understandlng, I shall be glad to encour-1
age It In every way in the increase of I
its membership, and In aiding It to
teach the country, if you will, more of
patriotism than it had before the war.
" To put It into one sentence, the
American Legion should cherish and
foster the lessons in patriotism that J
have been brought home to the Amer- 1
lean people during the last two years.
" I t Is a very groat privilege to me, ,
Indeed, to meet you In this way, and
to feel that we nre comrades and af-1
fectlonate comrades.
I would include
In this not only the men who served
' over there,' but those who were willing
to serve and eager, in fact, to serve,
but who were compelled, to remain on j
this side of the Atlantic.
Pralaes Women In Victory.
" I would also Include patriotic, loyal I
women, who, by their aid, sustained the
courage of our men on the other side,
and I would Include the mothers and
sisters, who, by their prayers and their
love, from this side gave us encour-1
agement.
" Nor should we forget at such mo- |
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PERSHING'S BELT.
j HI* Hank Flams Him Above the Army |
KosuliillouN About Uniforms.
To THE EDITOR UI- T U B KI;N—Sir: Over |

j a Washington despatch of September 8
jyou havo placed a headline "Pershing j
j Violated Order With His Belt." The
I occasion of this is the fact that General |
I I'crxhing on the occasion of his reception In New York wore the Sam Browne,
j belt which he had adopted at. p a n of tho j
I Uriform of American army nffleers
[abroad. You are wrong in slating that |
ments those who made the supreme »ecrifice, and it should be our purpose to
I General feraliing violated any order, j |
see that a grateful country take proper!
•'here has always been a provision In
measures to create of our cemeteries In
France shrines where the American peo- !
tho uniform regulations to the effect that
pie may go to learn anew the lessons j
tho commanding general of the army
of patriotism.
" 1 thank you very much for the op-1
ould wear any unltorm that ho chose,
portunlty of saying a word and wish |
UrffeB Strong Fnrrign l*olic.v.
the American Legion success."
•ma It will be rememberd that when
Tbo Ueneral was Wildly applauded I
General Miles was commanding general
The first speaker introduced, ex- when he had finished, and hundreds I
United States Senator Luke Lee of Ten- rushed to the West Twenty-seventh I
of the army lie wore a very fancy uninessee, formerly a Colonel in the 37th Street exit In an effort to get a closa
form with gold laoe on his cap someDivision, declared four things were cs- view of him as he left in his automoaentlal to the continuance of the prin- bile.
what along the lines of that adopted for
ciples of Americanism. He said the
Attended by Major Gen. John F. j
K'.neral officers of the army some ten
first of those was a foreign policy that O'Ryan, Major Gen. Robert Alexander, I
would make America " the trustee of the commanders respectively of the 27th I
5'ars subsequent to his time.
civilization " and one that " will regard and T7th Divisions, and a number of I
When the office of commanding genrapine a t our doors on the Mexican bor- other officers, the General went to t h e !
der as vile and unspeakable as when performance of the "Nine O'clock Fol-1
eral ceased the right to prescribe his
committed 4.000 miles distant in Bel- lies '' at the New Amsterdam Theatre. [
own uniform passed to the Chief of Staff
gium, and will trtat and punish as mur- AH he took his seat he was immediately I
of the army. When General Pershing
der the wanton killing of men, women recognized, and the call, "Three cheers I
was commander in chief in France he
and babes, whether It occurs on the for Black Jack Pershlng," were given I
high seas or on the banks of the Rio with a. will.
e>f relsed the right of prescribing his own
Grande.
uniform, and it will be noted that he
His second principle was " that tho
substituted the coat of arms) of the
lessons of the war be learned." This
fritted States on his collar for the usual
ho Interpreted as demanding a state of
"U.
S." The law passed by Conadequate preparedness so that America
gress making him General of the Armlet!
would not have " to ask its allies to
hold the enemy while the country delibplaces him above the uniform regulaerately prepares to give htm the licking
tions and he is perfectly authorized to
that's coming to him."
wear any kind <,r uniform that he
He laid the third Vrincipnl down as " a I
larger participation by labor in the prof- l
chooses.
Its It produces," and the fourth as the >
•V great many officers have been lookmaking of "America for Americans uniiv. forward expectantly with the hope
til there it not a single haff-breed, draft- '
dodging I. W. W. or-bomb-throwing B»lth:it when General 1'ersliing canve bark
ihevlk left in this country to break tho
from France he would do the very thin;-;
peace."
that .he did, namely, wenr the uniform in
Perching Greets CnnirndeH.
which he had commanded the greatest
General Pershlng, the only other j
[army America has ever produced. Those
•peaker, was then Introduced. He was
of us who served abroad consider that
greeted by prolonged cheers. Placing
T/e wero more or less degraded when
both hands on tho railing of the platwe came back by having our uniform
form and bending toward the audience,
stripped of Its distinctive features. It Is
he said:
" Fellow-Soldiers, Ladies and Gentlecertainly degrading for office™ In a theamen: 1 mn very glad to have an oppor[erieral ['erstiing K.IW af once that tre to be publicly reprimanded for weartunity so soon after my return from
abroad of saying a word to those who
American officers should excel In every- ing a uniform which through its bloody
participated in the great achievements
thing in the eyes of the Allies. So he taptlsm had placed the American soldier
that are today to the credit of the American Army In Kurope.
would not permit himself or any of the urou the highest pinnacle of military
" While you were in the army you had
numbers of his Immediate staff to a p - achievement.
an opportunity to leurn something of
Incidentally. General Pershlng, In aapear at a disadvantage even in the matdiscipline, to learn of the importance of
tiltlon to all of his other great qualities,
•elf-control and of obedience to orders.
ter of dress.
These things seem to come about natGeneral Pcrshing, however, showed his was the. simplest and best dressed officer
urally to the well-raised American boy.
In Europe. When our officers arrived on
fcood taste in tho extreme simplicity of
There has been in our army in Kurope
the exercise of a discipline which I be\rhat he wore. Of all the wonderful the other side we found ourselves with a
lieve Is unknown to other armies, This
decorations which hi- received abroad, bidly made, sloppy looking uniform well
has made it easier for your officers,
those giving direction In military movewhile he was in France he wore nothing suited to the cowboy life along the
ments, to make their calculations as to
hut the ribbon of the American Dis- M(Xic;m border, but conspicuously out of
the outcome; but you could not have
General '
tinguished Service Medal and the place In Paris and London.
undergone this experience without having received from It a material benefit.
Fnnch Legion of Honor, mid when he Perehlng saw a t once that it would not
In the exercise of self-control you
cr.me back to his own people lie wore no do for the American oflicer to nppear in ,
have, as a consequence, been given dudi (orat'on in New York except the DIs- the eyes of Europe as the rough and J
ties varying In their responsibilities,
which, in turn, have developed new
tineuisred Service Modal given him by ready hero of a moving picture drama.}
qualities of character, perchance leadThe Hrltlsh particularly appreciate the -'
his owii country.
ership, that better fit you today for the
Officers who have been discharged are psychological fonnection between a clean
duties of citizenship than you were before you entered into the service of our
fnlitled by luw to wear the highest uni- body and dean clothes on the one hand
country abroad,
form of their grade upon appropriate oc- anil a high state of morale on the other.
" These things, however, place upon
casions so that, any such oflicer who So The minute the British officer or soldier
your shoulders new responsibilitiesout of the mud and slime and blood
much more Is expected of you today
desires hun a-legnl rlfilit to wenr his
than when you left America for service
ol the trenches he cleans and polishes
overseas
cap
and
the
Sain
Browne
belt.
1
• broad. Why? Because of your acSome think that this legal right Includes hlnuclf up as If he WHK jroing to a
complishments, your achievements; becourt
bull.
Although
shoe
shining
pnrcause of your experience, and Justly so.
officers fitlll in the army, but merely as
One cannot pass through, one cannot
lr.rw are a distinctive feature of the
a
matter
of
uniform
regulation
we
are
have the privilege of, these experiences
not permitted to wear the Ham Browne United States, we had never r*«ii a.pair
without forever thereafter having a
broader outlook on life and a more seribelt on account, of a prejudice against It of boots properly polished until we saw
ous contemplation of its responsibilities.
Kvery British Tommy
that exists In the War Department. Let the British.
vs hope that General Pershlnpr's return polishes the buttons on his coat every
Warns Agalimt PolitUii.
will break down this prejudice and offl- day. British guns In the front line arn
" The organization which has been
cerr will be, permitted to wear the uni- kept polished like those that ornament a
launched, known us the American Leform that they wore on tho other side— park, and British horses picketed In all
gion, possesses the great advantages for
the hnndsomost, simplest and least ex- weather without any form of shelter are
the display or for the exercise of the
pensive- uniform that the American army can-fully groomed mid their hoofs p o l tam« patriotism with which you have
ished :is they would be In a New York !
has ever had.
JtEtnTLAR.
been Imbued during your service abroad,
horso nhow.
OVBR HRRB, September 11.
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FROM LOWLY LOG (tABIN TO GENERAL
pellrd to have military Instruction by detailed from the Tenth Cavalry, ;i! i ently by violent seizures. And he'moved against them and several bitter by society, lint society received only | port broke down. Yet General Persli
vallded to Montauk Point with tights were waged before the Ameri- n cold shoulder from him; for it wus|lnp, operating through hostile conna regular army officer as part of its Negro regiment, and this in turn liela rial fever. Jn December, 1898, he cans finally captured the chief strong- during this tlmo Hint ho met andtry, through desert and mountain decurriculum. But the faculty was came "Black Jack."
s ordered to report to Washington holds or forts on the south side of fell in lovo with Frances Warren, Illo, penetrated 000 miles into Mexico,
pacifist nud the population of Ne- When tlie Spanish War became cerduty in the office of the assistant the lake and set up a permanent mili- daughter of the senator from Mon- administered several severe defeats
braska, far removed from wars and tain, Lieutenant Pcrshing pulled
rotary of war.
rumors of wars except with the In- every string possible to be detailed to
tary camp, called Camp Vicars, In tana, visited at her father's Montana to tho. Villa forces, and missod capdians, engaged in bringing the active duty. His chief desire was to t was the sort of swivel desk job honor of the first officer to lose his ranch, and married.her in Washing- turing Villa by only the narrowest
it Pershing cordially detested, and life in the campaign. Not once, during ton, Jan. 26, 1805, just in time to tuUe margin. By Feb. ."., 1917, ho. and all
frontier under cultivation, also was be given permission to raise a regiworked to get out of it. The fol-all the fighting did Captain Pershing a honeymoon to Japan where lie hadhi.s troops worn balk across the burpneifistic. As a result the military ment of volunteers in Nebraska with
classes at the university were ill at- the ''Pershing Rifles'' as nucleus. But ving summer his efforts were re- let his datos on the north side got been appointed American military at- der, and, in the moan time, on Sent,
rded and, Aug. 17, he was ordered out of hand.
tache at the mikado's court.
tended, for students had evolved a he would tnke anything lie could get.
-(j, 1916, he had boon commissioned a
system of evasion at which the fac-At length he was ordered, Muy 2, to Manila and thence sent to active
major Kcneral wilh thc two stars on
Becomes
Brigadier
General.
The
Man
for
the
Place.
ty in Mindanao. There ho parttelulty blinked.
^ _ ^ . ^ ^ report to Tampa as regimental i t uaiIlls shoulder.
ed in scouts and conferences that His efforts did not go unnoticed. To It was now at length that In: obtained
Pershing changed all that. It tennaster of the Tenth Cavalry, and
his promotion as brigadier general. Greater war clouds than those
Pershing
at
Iligan,
General
Davis,
etded
the
insurrecto
movement
on
| would have been easy for him to mark sailed June 14 to tnke part in the
brewed in Mexico had meanwhile
the north coast. Returning to Zarn- who commanded the province, at once After a period as military observer of
By GERALD B. BREITWAM.
time and draw his salary, but he was I Santiago campaign.
the Russo-Japanese war in Manchuria clouded the whole sky. America ensent
news
of
the
actions
at
Bay
an
boango,
February,
1901,
he
received
a
of different mold. He was there to It was here that he first met RooseHE man to whom the whole nation turns in greeting Mon- give
and Pandapatan, and said he would he returned to Tokio in the fall of tered the war on the side of the ul
military instruction—and he gave velt, who later was to kick over a cablegram that he had been commisWOO to find that President Roosevelt lies. It was certain we would send
day as he returns victorious from France, where he com-It. By precept and example, by sham- hornet's nest when, as President, he sioned a captain and attached to thelike to have the north lake datos had promoted him past the 'ranks of an army to Franco. Who was to h<
meet
him
in
conference.
The
datos
First
Cavalry,
which
was
ordered
manded America's millions that saved the world, had as ing those who evaded duty and by"jumped" Persning from the grade of home.
lold Pershing they would go with major and colonel to be a brigadier. its commander?
honoring those who performed it, he captain to that of brigadier general
B of
f thc
Chief of thc A. E, F.
But
humble yet sturdy antecedents as Lincoln.
of protest the probuilt up a strong morale In his cadet over the heads of many senior offi- Pershing didn't want to go home. "their friend," meaning himself, as
Tho question was an.svVered when
soon
as
General
Davis
had
despatched
motion
had
kicked
up
in
America
he
And the commander in chief of the mightiest armies Amer- corps. Attendance increased, It be- cers. The meeting was mailed by Mindanao held the promise of action
all the bad Moros on the other shore was happily ignorant. In the same General Perishing was summoned to
ica ever raised had no military ambition as a youth, but went came an honor to belong. Before long: Pershing years later when, returning and he wanted to stay and have a of Lake Lanao. As the "bad Moros" month his first child, Helen Elizabeth, Washington, May 7. There he bad
cadets were wearing the uniform, not from his first successes in the Philip- hand in it. His persuasions were effecmany conferences with the President
into the army as a means to obtain an education.
only during instruction, but all the pines, ho was summoned to meet the tive and be was permitted to stay he- on that shore still were far from de- was born in Tokio.
These two facts stand out in a life room school of Prairie Mound, nine time, at parties, dances, social events, President.
Ordered homo in October, on reach- and his advisers and with the heads
hind, attached to the Fifteenth Cav- spatched, there was no conference.
full of vivid facts as ono studies the miles from Laclede, and got it. He on the campus, and in the classroom. "Did we ever meet before, Captain alry. For a time given some depart- Instead, Pershing was summoned ing San Francisco General Pershing of tho army establishment This
career of General John Joseph Persh- received |40 a mouth salary.
to Camp Vicars and placed in charge. found orders awaiting him to go to culminated in hi.s departure for
At
the
end
of
the
first
term
of
In
a departmental letter to Washing- the. Philippines, which he did via thcFranco, May US, l!»l".
tng.
ton, General Davis wrote that the as-Japanese capital to get his wife ami It wasn't a splendid departure or
As, weighted with honors gained teaching, begun in October, 1879, and
signment of a captain to command baby. u t , w a s I ) l a m , j n [ , o m m a m , o f one heralded and acclaimed. Instead,
•broad, he sets foot in America Mon- ended In March, 1880, with the money
he
had
saved
and
with
a
gift
from
so large and important a post as *ort McKinley m>ar Manila. On General Pershing moved quietly and
tl&y the whole nation greets him; but
Camp Vicars was anomalous, but March M. 190S. (lie sevoml chm< Mm(, .swiftly, so that, few knew of his deenly two neighbor women, minister- his father, John went to the Klrksthat Captain Pershlng had been was born at Baguio, in the hill coun- parture. On May "8, 1917, wrapped
ing to his mother in an old log shanty vllle Normal School in the adjoining
chosen because he was tho one man iiT. And in the fall of that year in hi.s coat against thc falling rain,
near a frontier boom town, greeted county of Adair. The term lasted the
three summer months. At Its end,
he stepped into a cutter at Governors
General Pershing was directed to
U s flrat arrival in this country.
for the place.
Between that Yesterday and this young Perching returned to u aching
"He combines," wrote General Da- ceed to Paris hl t h e b c U p f t , m t pro- Island and was carried to tho Baltic
war in the Narrows. As the Baltic steamed
To-day He fifty-nine crowded years, in Prairie Mound, later going hack to
vis, "capacity for command, physical was coming in the Balkans, whither
during which John Joseph Pershlng Kirskvllle for another three months'
and mental vigor, infinite patience in he would bo dotailei 1 as military ob- out of Now York harbor in the rain,
period.
carrying General Pershing and bis
has been farmer boy, country school
dealing with those fanatical semi- server.
staJT, tho movemtuit that was to put
teacher, West Point cadet, graduate, | It was at Kirksvillo in 188.' that he
savages, wise discretion, a serious de- War not matpriali/iutr,
..„, ho
...:returned
11,000,000 American soldiers in France
ftnd instructor; campaigner against saw In a local newspaper the ansire to accomplish the work set forhome in January of 1919 suffcri
ering'
g from
om and turn tho scales of war, officially
Apache and Sioux, Mindanao dato, nouncement of a competitive examihim, and knowledge of the Moro char- a recurrenro
of
malarial
fever,
lie began.
Sulu governor, has headed the his-nation for appointment to West Point
acter." He might have added that v/ent to the Army and Navy Hospital
slmdl
Captain Pershing also had set himself [at
Hot
Snrini-a
\
.
i
i
-.
toric expedition of 1917 that pene- to be held shortly at Trenton, fifty
What folio-wed his landing at Livernt 1-W a — •
' '
trated BOO miles into Mexico in search miles away. He had no ambition for
to learn tho Moro language, and had went to lur old homo in Che'ven, n pool, Juno 8, 1917, and his receptions;
SUCCeeUed
of the elusive Villa, and has com-a military life, hadn't thought of it
succeeded.'
•ore, "'•"•««•,
„, .„„„, n boy niim , !( , , . v l 1 at London and Paris; how the French
.
. . . . '"""•".
manded America's millions abroad, up to that time, but believed this ofIt was a colorful chapter of life Wanvn Pershing- was born. Four populace, believing his coming presand sat in the allied councils that fered an opportunity for the educathat now unfolded for Captain Por- months later General IVrshing w i l h aged the arrival, of millions from
tion he desired. So he set out—and
decided the fate of the world.
shing. Ho was bent, on pacifying the Ills wife and three children sailed America in three months, acclaimed
whole Lake Lanao region and bring- from Snn Francisco for the Philip- his arrival at the Gare du Nord; the
won.
Born in Log Shanty.
ing it under American control, but he.pines, where he was assigned as mili- disillusionment, as the French and the
Favorite at West Point.
That frontier boom town was Lawanted to do it by diplomacy rather tary governor of Moro Prov
rovince, em- British came to realize help from
clede, Mo., and that old log shanty At West Point Pershlng became a
than force of arms. To that end, bracing the island of Mindu
America, not prepared for war, oould
an part"of the abandoned slave j favorite with his classmates. To this
•tnao and
with the small nucleus of friendly tho islands of tho Sulu Archipelago'
was
(lav
not materialize in a day; the battles
uarters of a Missouri plantation. I
«e is president of the Class of
Moros to assist him, he began over- Two big accomplishments mark his of diplomacy fought with French
quarters of a
188(J
- He
not
a
brilliant
student,
i
migrating
Fletcher
Pershing.
g
|
,
tures witli the Moros tribe by tribe. administration. Moros fro,,, time in,,
John Fletcher
in,. | loaders, and British, too, who wanted
ard from Pennsylvania in the graduating thirtieth in a class of
Letters were written in the Moro memorial had worn arms. Vet he or-American man power and not an
we.itw
B t ttall,
l l magnetic, acjj«eventyflve
seventy-live. But
tongue to the datos, and friendly dered all Moros to disarm, and car-American army, who wanted America
late '50s, became a boss track layer customed to discipline himself and ] i
Moros were sent out to assure all that. ried out his order. Then ho subdued to be merely a reservoir for recruiton the North Missouri Railroad (now demanding it In others, he made
part of the W abash), and while lay- friends not only among his classthe Americans had their Interests) at I thc rebellious Moros of tho isulu ing their shattered battalions, .who
ing track between Meadville and La-mates, but also among the faculty.
heart and would not disturb them in i islands in a rapid-lire campaign that wanted American drafts flung into
cledo made this bis home. It was His scholastic standing might have
peaceful pursuits, but merely in- included several .sieges which made their own armies without a distinctive
tended to establish a reign of law and contemporaneous history. Once more American organization, In order to
here that he took his bride,
been Indifferent, but h<s military
order for the whole region.
Kllsabeth Thompson, a daughter of standing, never. He always held the
he sailed for thc United States in De-get the quickest possible results-all
Kentucky, married in 18B9 at War-highest obtainable military honors.
Cember Of 1913.
, , | i ™ ,,f
| H,™,>
these thlnira
things m-n
arena mmutter
of ,,!„»„-.,
history.
Comic Opera Confabs.
renton, Mo., and It was here that Graduating with the rank of second
Hii Life's One Tragedy.
Held His Own Course.
Many datos visited Camp Vicars in
the future commander of armies was lieutenant, Pershlng was ordered to
response to these overtures, and every Meantime, while General Pershing Hut .through it all General Pershlng
born, !*opt. in, 18tiu.
report for duty with Troop L, Sixth
day there was a spectacle or series of was bringing law and order to Moro held his course. He believed that the
Those were days of terror. Mis- United States Cavalry, stationed at.
spectacles as gorgeous as a comic Province, Mexico was wrecking it greatest contribution to the allied
souri was debatable ground in the Fort Bayard, New Mexico. Geronlmo,
opera.
For each dato brought his ret- jalon ff l i l n southern border of the home cause would be a distinctive American
strife between north and south that heading the big Apache uprising, bad
inuo. Tf he was a big dato, it was u ; «>nntry. 1" faraway Mindanao Gen- army, rather than that American solVas atom to break 1'ito open wai. It just be»m captured when Lieutenant
big retinue. If he was a little dato, | e r a l lJershing followed tho course of diers should be sent into the allied'
uran a "slave state," but many north- Pershing reached his post. But Chief
tno
retinue wae soaleu down. Somoj t > v e l ) t s w l t n 1f°en interest. He bo-armies as replacement units. Thai
erners had migrated there, and fac-Mnngas, one of Geroniino's craftiest
made America simply i
brought more than a hundred fol- i l l e v e d L n o r e f u s a l °* America to rec- would have
tional passions were bitter. The lieutenants, was still at large heading
llzo H u o r l f t w u M
recruitin;;1 ground for England, an>
lowcrs.
And
all
day
long
the
beat
of.
"f
»
"''"'
to
war
with
"bushwhackers," bands of lawless a band of desperate, warriors, and
tom-toms announced that the jungle 'Mexico. In that belief he cabled General Pcrshing set his will again.sguerillas, were robbing, murdering, young Pershlng was at once sent out
was about to give up another dato. .Washington ibefore sailing tho request. it.
terrorizing. At length the Union in charge of one of numerous parties
nation was dark. To h:i'.
Vet t h e
Heaven knows the followers were that ho bo assigned to active serv-fte.
forces built a fort In Laclede and kept of scouts operating against the Ina
separate
army we would need ;
On
reachingSim
Francisco
ho
found
colorful enough, what with their
a thousand men in garrison. To this dians.
bright-colored sarongs and their ,i. wire from the chief of slaff inform- geneial staff, army staffs, corps staff.-.
protection, therefore, the elder Persh- Then and in the ensuing four years
ing him that war seemed nebulous, divisional staffs, regimental commanii
lng moved his wife and child, becom- at Forts Bayard, Stanton, and Winknives and spears flashing in the sunbut that in case, it. came thc Eighth ers, and a system of .supply. Wr> had
ing sutler to the troops and later vil- gate, all in the southwest, Lieutenant
light. But it was the dato himself, ^
^ wHh hcad
ffl
ftt
none of these. It would take time to
lago storekeeper and postmaster.
who added thc big splotch of color. 1 1 , PCBldlOi J n S a n F r a n d s c U j W01I , d |)0 develop them. Yet General PcrshiiiK
Pershlng .saw no actual fighting, but
\ During and after the war the elder underwent much hard service, for the
He would wear a tight coat with first on the roster, and, accordingly, telt that to have such a distinctive
embracing 4,000,000 men,
Pershing made money, at one time ac- hostile Apachefi were continually
gold buttons, skin-tight pants! of silk, lie had boon assigned to command it. organization,
ready to lake the Held alone against
cumulating as much as $50,000, a large causing trouble.
striped in violent colors like a' side- Shortly thereafter the Wightli Bri- Germany if thc other allies failed, was
•urn for the time. Hut he Bumbled on
walk awning, and a vividly-colored gade was detailed to tho Mexican bor- the only woith-whilo contribution to
Later he was sent up into South
a boom town that didn't boom. He put Dakota where the Sioux and kindred
turban. Shoes were scorned. Red der for patrol duty, and General Per- the cause. And he held on. As a reIlls money in mortgages on realty in tribesmen numbering many thouand white silk umbrellas would be car- shing, leaving his wife and children sult, America became a factor in tho
ried on each side of him by bearers. in quarters at. the Presidio, made hi.s war standing on her own feet and nut
Laclede and farms in the surrounding sands were all stirring uneasily under
reservoir of men for tin
Ciunpilans, krisses, knives, spears, headquarters at Fort Bliss, El I'uso. merely
territory. Thc money panic of '73 the perfervid oratory of a crazy white
European
inics.
guns, and all weapons were piled out- After being there about a year he defound Laclede still not booming, and man who preached he was the "new
Hit Supreme Achievement.
side the door of tho tent, and Cap-cided to bring on his family and prePershlng lost most of his fortune. Messiah1' come to free the Indians
tain Pershing gave a check for each pared a, homo for them at Fort Bliss. One other great contribution, Gt.-nHe retained sonic farms, however, and who were the "Chosen People." The
ernl Pershlnff made to the winning: of
weapon.
these he went, to t(Ulng. It was dur- Sioux were dancing the "Ghost
Then came tho saddest, event of his I he war:
ing these years that young Pershing Dance" and things looked bad.
But, though many datos came in life.
lie slroMsly urged the appointment
at farm labor while attending
and
signified a desire to dwell ami- Just UK tho home had boon com- of a supremo commander for all the
'**.*>*an.*i*v.>.f«4{
Car* of His Men.
the country school near Laclede.
(From Photograph Copyrighted by International I ihn hti\l«W)
cably with tb-e Americans, others did pleted and to was about to start for allied armies.
Here ugain Pershlng saw little
not respond to overtures of peace. In- San Francisco to get. his family, an At a conference at Boauvai.s, April
'"" » " AmU'Hittie'i Pi«». -*> 4 acTTlal fighting", never coming into At tn*e""e"hd of the first yerrt* T"?f- Pers|iMgr«"«t3Red President
Ttar'Uuues, lie was at length sent stead, imams parties continually har- orderly handed him a telegrar.i on 3, 1918, ••"•"••-'"•I '-y n n t t m n l l i i t ) .
There are still many In Laclede who man-tn-man contact with the enemy. shlng had so expert a corps of rifle- velt.
' take command at ligan.
ried the camp, attacking outposts, tho morning of Aug. "7, 1915, inform- erals and by ('lemenceuu and Lloyd
remember "Johnny" Pershing.
men
that
ho
took
thorn
up
to
a
naBut Sitting Hull .1' 1111 Big Foot made
cutting telegraph wires to the coast, ing him that his wife and daughters George, the question of a unities comAunt Hattie Hewlett, who used to things hot with their warlike bands, tional rifle meet at Omaha, where H wus at a dinner, "aptaln Persh- It was now that Pcrshlng's big opmand was discussed. Previously Genrun the hotel and whose apple pies and the scanty army forces operating they met and defeated army regu- ing looked around nt the listening I :irtunity had arrived, and he was not attacking soldiers on the trail to had been burned to death In a fire at oral Koch had been made commundoi
women,
then
smiled
slightly.
the.
Presidio,
and
only
his
son
was
.s
oiv
to
soizo
it.
Mindanao
is
a
very
Malabang.
During
the
year
of
his
in chief of all tho armies, according to
formed events in "Johnny's" life, cer- through the Dakota Bad Lands in lars and export shots from all over
an announcement, to the allied people.
i rgc. island that the Spaniards had command at Camp Vicars, Captain loft to him.
tainly docs reeminber "Johnny" Per- small d e t r i m e n t s and in winter the country and carried off first hon- "Yew," he said.
Hut. what they hi.d not been told wasi
"What
was
said?"
asked
the
Presii
ever
been
able
to
subdue.
During
Pershing
on
four
different
occasions,
There
followed
the
lonjr
trip
to
San
Bhing. Didn't he run in to aee herweather experienced some hard cam- ors. One of his cadets was Private
that, liis powers had been so limited as
dent.
t|icir
centuries
of
occupation
they
had
finding
diplomacy
fail
to
win
hostile
Francisco, then the trip to Cheyenne to amount to no value, for he was to
back in 1903 when he came back first paigning. Lieutenant Pershing often William Hayward, since become
be coinmandci in chief only while the |
from the Philippines, and all the pa-slept outdoors with no shelter other Colonel William Hayward, comman- "It wouldn't do to repeat before the managed to obtain a more foothold on Moros, conducted armed campaigns with tho bodies of his wife and armies
were enHa^cd in fighting.
the coast at such points as Iligan against them.
Each widened the daughters for burial in Ills wife's old
pers were full of what Captain Per-1,i'than a tent in a temperature of 30 be- der of the famous Fifteenth New ladies?" said Captain Pershing.
At this conference General Pershing
and Zamboango. But in the vast and circle of American influence, and, inhomo. Taking his sister, Miss Mae declared
com•hlng had done to the Moros? It was low zero. The nearest he came to en- York "Hayward's Buffaloes," the After the laughter had subsided, he
eclared boldly for a supreme
p
that while passing along a mountainous interior the Moros were the last, Captain Pershing succeeded Pershlng, to look after tho boy, he ni.-mder, whoso rule should be effectft memorable occasion. He took her gaging the Indians was when he form- Negro regiment that distinguished it-.rcontinued
[ ) a d c h u r n e d m t o hopeless mud by 'is undisturbed as if white men hadin completely encircling Luke Lanaiv :
a
timeH
- T n " following day
to a party of old friends and then ed part of a rescue party that arrived self so highly In France.
no, a feat never before accomplished a en hurried back to the. border" V o r ' '" " "
!
torrential
rains
one
night
in
the
SanLever
come.
by white men.
'
drove her home himself before catch- Jan. 1, 1891, junt in time to save a To add to his income and " k e e j
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Life History of Man
Whom Whole Nation
Is Waiting to Greet

Victorious Commander of America's Millions That Saved
the World Had as Humble Antecedents as Lincoln—
Went Into Army to Obtain an Education.
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